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is

cut twemy-f.ve tons of hav this \ ear.
All abundance of wood and water. J’bis farm is situated in the to.rn of Camidon, N.
H., which is a fav: rile resort for Summi n Boaudehs.
Is only four
mile-from Plymouth. It otters a rare
opportunity
to one who wish s either to
engage in farn.lngor
keeping boarders, and a very excellent or.e for both
braue es, as the place must be Bold to close an estate. Apply to WM. H. JEUK1S, lteal Est ate
Agent,

tion.
Address all communication# to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Harrison, Bradford & Co’

STEEL PENS.
called to

oc6dtf&wlt

BY

Girl Wanted.
DO general HOUSK WORK. Entire

TO
oc!7

*1

a

be gold, the Homestead of the late Cant.
Reuel Drinkwater, in Cumberland, situated
one-half mile from Cuinbeiland Depot, containing
about 4j acres, wiili two story House, Bam and out

WILL

buildings.

Also, within one-third of a mile of the above, on
the Foreside road tQ Portland, about 40 acres mostly
field, with Orchard, and between 200 and 3*.0 Cords
ol Wood on the same.
Also, a woo 1 lot of 40 acres with nearly 1000 Cords
of Wood standing, situate oi the Raugeway, and
neat the Depots of the Grand Trunk ami M. C. Railroads, n Cumberland.
A Iso 4 acres of Marsh near Martin’s Point Bridge,

will nave the 01 portnnlty of singing before, ami
hearing Mrs. Fannie Frazei Foster, of Boston, aud
thereby gain much both In style and expression.
1 would also hke a situation as organist, In or near

Portland.

Portland. Oct. 8, 1873.

W. C.
103

3m

CLARK,

FEDERAL

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

STREET,

ACTIVE and reliable agent in thin::
ANrepresent
of the oldest Life Companies
the
s

AND

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. go> d Schools and Churches,
six mile*fr h) Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marole
mantles, Wood-hou.<e and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, 4 acr*» choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade trees. This Is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy.
of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

WATER

PIPING.
ap21tf
~

J. H. HOOPER,

Enquire

TJ I3 IT O LSTERER

mar21tf

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

FOR

WASCTACTITBEB of

Parlor

Suita, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

McDonough Patent Bed I-oungc.,
ameled Chair., &e.

En-

®"A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-*69TT&Stl

jjl7tf

MERRILL,

HEKRY F. T.
COUNSELOR

AT

LAW

30 Exchange 8l„ Portland.

No*

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the Dietrirt of ohimbia,

will attend to the prosecution of
laims tetwr? the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-ri
Washington.

TAMES F. PICKERING,
OUNSELLORS AT LAW,
35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

BOSTON.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

6m

:*16 CONGRESS STREET,
to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*. Rent brunt, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process_ we

€3et rid of Freckle*. Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Nkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlSdtf
please. Call and examine for vourselves.

MARKS

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
aecuied, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

19 Cotton Street Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
BelU*lmthent!
W'ofi Doors, made to order.
No

KELLER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
BO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

6

House

jyiT«_
dtf

O’DONNELL.

projterty. The hou.-e is in good repair, has 15
rooms, bathing room, water on 1st and 2d floors, and
is carpeted ana furnished throughout. Two stables
and barns on the premises, and a young orchard of
100 tree**. The lot contains 0 acres and is beautifully
Bituated on the Little
River, within
ten minutes walk of t; e Depot anu in the immediate
and
The
ot
churches
schools.
vicinity
property will
be sold w ith oa without th furniture. Price low
and termst earn. Apply in person or by letter to F.
G. PATTERSON, Portland, or 0. W. BENT, So.
se2i)dlm
Pari-*, Me.

Androscoggin

THE

(2nd

Durable and Cheapest Pump
Use.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,
feblft

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Chronometers and Clocks,

ME.

to

FIXTURES!

GAS

KISSMAY,

J.

Agencies desires

«o conespond
In relation thereto. A suit-

geutlemeu of experience
able party is desired at Portland as General Agent
who will be afforded unu-ual facilities.
Local
Agens t 'rougboucthe State, with or without experience will be liberally dealt with.
Address confidentially wit lull particulars,
INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENT,
oc9d&w3w
P. 0. BOX 126, Amesbury, Mrss.

A.t 54z

128 Exchange Street.
oc7
___-Dm
BOSS & STUEDITANT,

been enlarged, remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
Gentlemen boarders at rates ranging frjm five to
eight dollars per week.
WOT. F. HUSSEY,

Proprietor.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
A'ilkeshurre, Scrantou, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels proem t.1 for the trnnportation of coals from
tfanr27
any point desired.
rt of shipment

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
in the marker, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little hotter than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland

Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to oniselves, as well as safety to consnmers, bat some notice should be token of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standaid of our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the tire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the lire t»st of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are derermiued to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

We quote from chap. 39 it. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or o hex vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if auv person manufactures or sells such oil or boning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so Inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland, Me., April 21, 1873.sep20dtf

NO

sol I in 2 weeks after publication, and Fourth now
ready ! Piice $2.50 Boards; $3Cloth.
UNPARALLED SUCCESS OF DITSONS & CO’S

THE STANDARD.
This great Church Music Book by L. O. Emerson
and H. It. Palmer has dmble the merit, and is likely
to have double tlie sale of common books by one
composer. The works of either gentlemen have sold
by the Aundred Thousand, and the STANDARD will
continue to be called f>r until every Choir, Singing
Class, and Convention ai e supplied. Price, 1.50.
PUBLISHED BY

SEWER,
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Individual Rights

For Sale at tads Office.
A1bo boxes of prepared cement
too ? and gutter*.
Slate roofa and leaky roots of

paired.

Tin and

Shingle

Roofa

lor repairing leak
all derciiptions

ro

Painted.

2S Spring street.
MorUiind Mo.
P- O.

se22d3m

Boa H13,

Maine Savin?* Bank.
Wo. IOO Middle Street, Portland.
of
MONEk
deposited

first day
deposited in this Bank onth*theFame
day.
month b«iloi on intereRt
thb
on any other day, begins on Interest

anv

X&J*

WtfTMTW. Xmnrtr.
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Hackmatack, Hardwood or While
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest cash prices.
L TA VI.OK
Portland. Dm. 30.1372

_;l

Park and Seaside Towns.

Dye*IIouse,

?

COUNTRY PLACES.
ha*

llobert Morris Copeland, LonlscaM Ganlenil
made plana for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Town*,
lu Cemeteries, aud Goo Publ:e and Private Estates
He furnishes advice, plans and sufuiintenoenc m
all kinds ot suburban and rural
0««e-, IB City Exchange, Boston, Maas., 706 Sanroo
8t>., Phfltn, and BSdtby Parle, DM, Oo. P*. aaaOeWUW

improvements.

—

Company's

FIRE!

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
Exchange and Fed-

Furniture and Upholstering.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

as

Watehes, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

H. PEYBET.

^3m

Sebago Dye House,
NO.

17 PLUM

J.

A.

MERRILL.

A.

Mr.

tion guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
au.TdlyNo 17 Plum street.

Refrigerators.

rile threo points ot excellence which I claim, are
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air!
2nd; rvness, oodamptiess monld nor taint; 3rd; no
Inte-mingling of odors; pnrity and active air, the
elements of Its success. Call, or semi for circulars
Manutactored and for sale hy J. F. MERRILL, between Oross and Colton st*., near Lervftt Burnham
*C*s It* Htnute, Portland, Me.

KEITH.

Carpet* Bags.

34.20
126.10
11.99

2,698.31

232.02

*.013 00

1,078.01
1,360.54
2,029.70
5,608.31

487. O'

pany.
N.

Grateful to the patrons of the old firm of Lowe'I
& Renter the subsjriber solicits a continuance at the
atoro.

ABNER LOWED
0cl8<12w

A. S. LYMAN’S
The best and Only Reliable One in
the Market.
is indispensable to Hatchers,' Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers. Grocers and Resraurants. Will
save more than •*« cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in iis best form, will soon find iheir meat*
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is sued that a current ol cold air jg
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger-

IT

ator. Tlie Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tue U. S. Courts and ns validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

B.

49 1-2

Family

G.

Mtreet,

The

Id. DOOPEU, Cor. York Sc Maple

Street*.

BOSTON LEAD

Illiddl

CO.,

Pecuniary

value of

Office 22, 21 & 26 Oliver Street,

American

are

LIFE

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lead!

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEtD, TIE’
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

CO.,

The moods and

NEW YORK
AU persons of the same age are not insured at the
ith long liven aneestry,
rates, hut persons
good habits, healthy vocation, residence, Ac.,

same

Co.,

The old jealousy between Chicago and Milwaukee crops out now in a discussion as to
who went through the panic most creditably.
Chicago says that Milwaukee “shut up shop,”

Chicago’s “big-

and Milwaukee retorts that

30

Exchange St.,

O’BRION,

&

-AGENTS,

and 28 6 Congress St.

A revengeful traveller on a certain railroad
packed a carpet bag full of revolvers, and
JOHN B. HUDSON, Special Agent,
handed It to a gentlemanly baggage-smash•■iSU Congress St., Portland, Malar
er, who had ruined three or four trunks
3m
ocl7
| for him
already. The smasher flung the bag

ATLANTIC

&

there is no other life but this or the like of
this. Where the good husbandman is, there
is the good soil. Take any other course, and
life will be a successiou of regrets,—Thoreau

gest bank failed, and tbrea or four others suspended,” and as a parting slap says, “Chicago
is largely kept up by brag and ftlsehood and
swindling, and without this trinity of evil
she would not be Chicago.”
Has the Peace
Commission got anything particular to do
just now?

GEN EBAL

j

revolv-

&c., who are physically sound are taken at much
lower rates than in the old plan, where the lomr
lived pay for the shoit lived, while those less favored
with long lived ancestry must
pay higher rates.
Any person may be rated free by calling at either
of the effices of

BARNES

lvTT&S

are man

with

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

MURRAY

Co.,

thoughts of

ing just as steadily and incessantly as Nature’s
Nothing must be postponed; take time by the
forelock, now or never. You must live in
the present, launch yourself on any wave,
find your eternity in each moment. Fools
stand on their island opportunities, and look
toward another land. There is no other land,
i

419 dc 421 BROADWAY,

AGENTS FOR TIIE CO,

fragrance,

Popular

Life Insurance

Our Pure White lead, b ofh dry an ’g-oun ] in oil
warrant to be nlrictly pure.'and guarantee
that for fineness, body and dnrabiHty, It i- not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
EF"In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as ourt ade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal In the centre. This is on every package of our Bure Lcail. None genuine wltuout it.

St.,

IUSURANCE

American

Dry nnd Ground in Oil.

Imperishable

jiubliehed Ijr the

and are for free distribution at A. Robinson's Book
Store, 112 Middle Street, or of the General Agents, at
either of their offices.

BOSTON

feblS

Paris story.

a

pills has been disA farmer living in a Kansas village
was abruptly visited by robbers one
night not
long ago, and having a gun and powder, but
no shot, loaded with a box of fever
pills, and
blazed away. The result was as satisfactory
as though the rascals had swallowed the
pills.
One of them was killed outright, and another
dangerously wounded.

Popular

BOSTON

&

It's

covered.

Man to his

Minimum Cost, Maximum Results.
The above documents

Phillips

a

Family.

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

W. F.

!

A new use for pa’ent

l»2fl.]

White

_

LABOR TERM INSURANCE !
The

in

Life

This last

lady quarreled with her vice husband recently, because he wouldn't give her
4,000 francs to pay for a dress, and said he
should never see her again. He laughed and
went down stain; but he bad
bardly reached
the sidewalk before she drooped lifeless at
bis feet, having thrown herself lrom the window. The moral is—however, there isn’t
any moral.

!HCDl'FFEe,Csr.

[Incorporated

of

”

A Paris

Insurance !

Measure

in blouse—scene

•

BIOMETRY

cor.

man

shall my labors tia.e an end?’
touch is inimitable.

d3w

Property!

a

I. V. llrCOY & CO., 38 Spring Street.

B» F* MBBV, liO.
Fore
Crows Hi., in IKIeno’ei Mill.

to another man, too.

Sensational reporting is carried to a fine
point in England. A reporter who saw Gladstone at church says: “The Premier, who
looked careworn and anxious, entered heartily into the service, and on the siDging of the
second hymn, ‘Jerusalem, my happy home,’
appeared to emphasize the words, ‘When

Street.
%

Life is

iBNEK LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

say their

Paris, of course—
presents a bottle of perfume to his beloved,
saying: “When you smell this you will regret that your Creator did not make you all
nose.”

Street.

against the
on

LAYMAN’S

wall

the floor aDd

savagely,
stamped on it, and jumped

line.

do you say to these two common iuslauces of
the sense and courage of this absurdly overpiaised animal? I might multiply them to
200 if I chose to exercise my mind and waste
my breath, which 1 can never do.
I prefer coming at once to ray last charge
against the horse, which Is the most serious
of all, because it affects bis moral character.
I accuse him boldly, in his capacity of servant to man, of slyness and treachery. I
brand him publicly, no matter how mild he
may look about the eyes, or how sleek he
inav be in the coat, as a systemrtic hettayer,
whenever he can get the chance, of the confidence reposed in him.”

This article was floating about in the
papers in 1860, and was copied into the
Portsmouth Chronicle, whore 1 read and appreciated it. Many a time have I tried to
fled it, here aud elsewhere; have inquired of
aud written to numerous parties, and have
asked for it through at least three different
newspapers, including the Globe and Transcript, and spent not a little time in searching the files of the CUronicie, but all in
vain.

Happening to mention tbe matter to tho
Hon. U. H. Coolidge of Boston, one day, I
found he had seen the article somewhere and
was desirous of finding it again, but bad also
He (bought the
sought unsuccessfully.
words were put into'tbe mouth of one of

Dickens’s characters, but could Dot tell which
It was during Mr. Coolidge’s
nor where.
first term as President of the Senate, and, as
he is not so much in love with horses as
Governor Clafiin it known to be, I suspect he
wanted Dickens to help him fortify his position against fast horses. Be Ibis as it may,
Mr. Coolidge is the only man except James
T. Fields, and one other friend who rea I it iu
the Chronicle here, whom I have ever met in
ail my inquiries who had seen or heard of this
argument of' ‘tokens vs. horses.
Meeting Mr. tields here on the 4th of July, I asked him about it, and was astonished
to be to!d that be had been hunting for the
article ior years! He said it was not in any
of Dickens’s published works, but was only a

from his pen, but he did not
doubt it was authentic. Ou learning this I
was almost discouraged, tor if Fields could
not inform me about Dickens, who could?
Finally, I grew desperate, aud procuring the
boumf files of the Chronicle and enlisting the
services of several friends we hunted f ill we
found it—and now you have it, aud Mr. C.
and Mr. F., and all the rest of mankind caa
get copies, through the great Globe itself.
And t declare it is a true indictment, iu every count, on y tbe half is not told. Tbe
burse is useful, valuable, almost indispensable,
but there you must stop; be is not noble nor
chivalrous. He is timid, trescherous, dirty
and delicate. Tbe cow is scarcely more foolish, the pig riot more stubboru, tbe cat

fug'tiye piece

scarcely les< reliable.
The most intelligent horse I ever owned,
which can be driveu anywhere without reins,
is a confirmed baiter puller. I have seen a
young aud gentle mare, when being led by

her favorite groom, kick half his teeth down
his throat; and all hostlers know that a very
common trick in horses is, to kick at tbe man
who has just fed them. I recul'cct when a
boy, and living near Governor Harris's residence in tale city, that one horse in bis stsb’e
kicked another beautiful animal that was
passing his stall, and broke her leg, and I
have owed the species a grudge ever Blnce'
But 1 cannot enumerate, aud must hold my
pen, if not my horses.
My point is that
horses shall not be overestimated, that Is all*
I knew It will bo urged that they aie intelligent aud ingenious; so they are, usually tor
mischiel or for their own ends. And lov ng
and afleclionate—butl can't exactly allow this
since they do not always appreciate kind

treatment, from

most
tne

most

The

use on

All Choice Grocery,

&

CO.,

No. 4 Portland Pier.

‘weed
Sewing Machine!
The BEST Family Ma.
chine in the WORLD. Al60, General Agent for

As there are Imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for ihn Flordia Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the
pamphlet, the names of
MURRAY & IjAIVMAN, without v hicli n*ne
in genuine
aa8d23w
jyl old

St.,

POBTLAUP

Have your Shingles and
Tin Roofs painted with

THOSE BAKED BEANS

Risks

Only

—05—

W. C. COBB

Cargoes, Freights & Ycsscls

is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

by the Year.

8.—Take

Do it

before Winter sets in.
OTcCOY & CO.,

28 SPRING STREET.
oc!7dlw

JSTOTICE!
nndendgned have formed an Amoelatlon to be
known sb Chandler’* Band, for the pnrimse of
urniabing mnslc for Bal a Partice, Concert*, Ltvoes, etc atter Sept, lat, 1873.

THE

Chas. Grimmer,
C. M. Richardson,
E. M. Gammon.

All engagement! mnet be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
OTA two amber of pbWef furnished.

some

them

ARROWS AT

Franco-German
ridiculous.

war

appear perfectly

or

choice
not,

na

A

$15,571,206

House Marine.

Portsmouth, N. H.

THE ANNEXATION
—OF—

Cape Elizabeth
—

City

Dividend to Policy Holders

Varied Experience.

on

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

like.
t,f

50

PER

CENT,

VENTURE!

popular standard and gift books from the best
and the best authors. Profitable
employment for any lady or gentleman, as well as
for experienced
agent'* especially for those who commence at once to take orders to deliver in sea-on for
the Holidays. Address GEO. BATCH!,DEB, * onoral Agent,
oclOdlawTh&wtw
Portland, Me.

publishing house

Books Cheaper than Ever.
stock in tlie State, and lowest prices.
All onr real estate in Maine baa been sold except
two small farms wldcb we will “almost giro awa>."
“Old man Colby” has
postponed '.otng to Now Orleans till sometime in December, as be p efers “Jack
Frost" to “Yellnv J.ek.”
Call so n, for moot ot
our bonks will be sliiiipedsoulh before “Ibe old gentleman” goes. ALBERT COLBY tS SON ■, 119 ExoclSdtf
change Street.

Policy Holder* In till* Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to Insure In any ther
company In this country.

OFFICE.
166 FORE

STREET, PORTLAND,

LARGEST

$Tooworth ofrra,tion lOcts
and 10

cents to

C. V. RABV Oe CO., Box 19», Dxngor, Me.
■«ae
salt*

Noble AniDickens's Views on
or that

—Some Facts Elicited bt a Long and

BROWIV
yon

will

John W.

Monger,

CORRESPONDENT.
febl7

dlmeodltm&wfiw

Table Boarders.
FEW TABLE BOARDERS can ha accommodated a* 30* Bigfc rtmfet.
OM>**
S. 8> KXI'iHT

A

of

The following appeals In the Boston Globe.
Mr. J. R. Fields, than whom no man knows
*‘Boz” better, says the article mentioned
cannot bt found in any of Dickens's collected
writings, but that he has no doubt of its au-

thenticity:
In 1800 the writer of this first saw the article which is reprinted below, professedly from
the pen of Dickeus. I should iudge lrom the
way he writes here, and tiom reiding bis
works generally, and especially from the fact
that be was such a great walker—that Dickeos was neither fond of horses nor much accustomed to them—for great pedestrians aro
not usually good horscmeu. and rice versa.
But If Dickens was not much on a horse literally, bis opinion of the equine species

to Tire

&

Deering

—

Portland

undoubtedly tako place

In

a

short

time;

mean-

while, we, the undersigned, Laving removed from
our former places of business to

NO. 51 EXCHANGE
and

formed

a

B. W.&S. B.
now

ST.,

copartnership under the firm

come

of

BEANE,

offer to the citizen* of Portland and vicinity the
fittest assortment of

FURNITURE
all kinds to be found In this city, which, notwithstanding the recent fi<«anri»l pnoic and failure
of the Graphic Balloon lo reach Jhaiope,
we shall sell at
of

BETTER

Subject—A Long-lost Disquisition bt ‘-Boz” Reproduced—Review
or the Characteristics of the Horse

!

day,

apprehended Mr. Murray, or he misapprebended this feature of his" subject. Tours,

than

The Horse.

mal—Charles

ASSETS:

Family Bibles; Bun van’s
ALSOElegantiHus'rated
Pilgrim’s Progress richly illustrated and

Stamp

there will then be a conflict which will make
the

their grooms

new

the other

can

be fonnd

BARGAINS

elsewhere in this or any other city

Ah we manufacture all of the SlufTYd
Furniture we sell we can guarantee ,.T<M y
article to be exactly what we represent it.
We keep constantly

the

pronounced

Now if you wish to try them, you can by sending
.n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door anv morning (luring the week. Or, if
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a trrtsh lot ready which
he will send you
Saturday evening. Then by nutting them in your own ov n you can And them there
at bveaktast time and save the unpleasant task of
rhing before you are ready aad hurrying to the bakery.

BREAD with

leg9 in stove pipe, and ran an ironclad sno v plough in frout of him to push the
baggage out with. He smashes, perhaps,
fewer carpet bags now than he once did in
the b'.issful past—much fewer; and he Is
filled with gloom. The only boon he craves
is that he may be present when the carpet
bag owner calls with his check. He say»

An Arraignment

NOS. 28 & 30 l’EARL STREET,

our

and when he did enter the car be en-

wHicn—

aplfl

water-proof Paint.

INSURES AGAINST

GOOD !

RELIABLE PATTERNS.
13 Free

OF NEW YORK,

Those Raked Beans. Marine
—

trip;

cased his

AND IN THE BATH.

FOR SALE BY

E. CHURCHILL

COMPANYi

or

book I close. In your noti e of it
I believe he was quoted as sating, that a horse with a flat forehead will be
a surly, ugly beast.
Now that is exactly opposite to my belief aud experience. Nearly
nil tbe “contrary.” baulky, vicious beasts I
have ever seeu, bad full round foreheads; and
an expericured and sagacious horseman at
my elbow exactly agrees with me. Every
horse In my stable to-day (including a Black
Hawk trotter, and die first colt of old Fearnaught, and also ttie first colt of Fearnaught,
second), has afl at forehead; and if there are
any kinder animals anywhere, I have never
seen them.
Either I have altogether mis-

ray's

Forty-six revolvers

went off in rapid
bullets around the
car with disgusting carelessness of the legs
of the smasher, who was shot in six places
before he could get out of the car. He rode
upou the platform during the whole of that

another

But this heat is getting too long, and I may
get blown. With a single allusion to Mr. Mui-

succession, distiibuting

INSURANCE

one

or owners.

and then threw it

up and down on It as usual. At about the
fourth jump filing began along the whole

MUTUAL

CELEBRATED

FLORIDA WATER,
Cicnfuegos,
delicate of al
lasting, yet
richest,
perfumes, for
Sagua la Grande,
HANDKERCHIEF,
and Caibarien Molasses,
AT THE TOIEET,

[AdvVrtffdr A^iyl]

A

LITTLE;

Exchange

0316

Barbadocs,

Chandi.ee,
MtJLLALY,
J. Tyler,

belonged

OFFICE

Koofers.

of San Francisco

That Troy baby with four teeth in Us nose
is nowhere beside a Ch'cago mau, who had
ten teeth :"n his nose the other
day. They

-FOR-

Real Estate Agents.

women

than all the rest of the year put together.
This is the eartb-quake season in California.

MA INE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE,

JOHN C. PROCTER, NO. 93 Exchange

Porto Rico,

D. H.
J. M.

D.

W.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank,
lin Si*.

MOLASSES.

IV.

The

prayers more regularly and assiduously during the months of Spetember and October

GENERAL AGENT & MANAGER

Plasterer, Stncco Worker, Ac.

"■

This

Plumbers.

to wh» m all applications should be made, and who
has full nower to settle infringements,
meb leodtf

J.

those paid by Some Companies.

amples.
£3T*N0 TONTINE Policies issued bv this Compa-

A. S. DAVlM A CO.. No. NO Biddle Mtreet.
A. H. LAMSON, ) 54 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

AfiEST FOR MAINE,

J?2C-3m_

large

paid by the company .are equal or more thau the annual premium, as wilt be seen by the
foregoing ex-

we

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

EATON,

as

is the only Company in the world in
which ordinary life payment policies have become
se'f sustaining—on which the dividends aur.ually

Sreel and 48 Market St.

Pure

No. 2 Park Street or No. SO Middle

■

It is hinted that Wilkie Collins’ illness in
Rochester was caused by some inconsiderate
person having mentioned to him his resemblance to the picture on the fifty-ceut notes.

Olii

UOTHROP.de YENS A CO. ,61 Ex'oange

WATCHES

BRONZE AND FANCY GOODS.

S. W.

The “cast of countenance” of an English
at present in Paris is described by
a French critic as that of “Don
Quixote
giving away tracts.”

tragedian

Bcw»rc of all now, impracticable, and
unreliable Schemes, au«t insure with the
JTlutual Life.’'
There is no occasion for
dissatisfaction by those who insure \ylth this Com

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpttiugs.

the display of

tlgddtf

Four Times

or

Does nat a horse, for all his appearance of
superior strength, strain his fetlock as easily
as I sprain my ankle?
Furthermore, to take
him from another point ol view, what a helpless wretch he is I No fine lady requires more
constant waiting on than a horse. Other animals can make their own toilet; be must

<

The list of dogs’ names registered on the
liceuse books of Detroit shows one hundred
and tilty-four “F!does” and about the same
number of “Trips.”

Cent.

N. E. REDLOIi 333 l-‘J Congress Mt.

Silver and Plated Ware, Jewel/y,

new

i

LARGE

AS

Masons end Builders.

f

path of the great fire July 4. 1S60,
since burnt out, now rebuilt, and

FOE

*

987.40

16.C13.00
5,614.87

2.611.1,71

able to summon so competent a witness as
Dickens Is, that the ability, and especially the
inability of the horse is greatly overrated
and chiefly by those who really know but
comparatively little about the treacherous
and uncertain animal from their own experiBut let me first give you Dickens’s arence.
ticle referred to, which many will regard as a
tirade against their favorite quadruoed; and
then I will explain where I first found it,
how hard I have worked to reflud it, an 1,
with your permission, will add some correlative arguments of my own. Here is the article :
“Charles Dickens on Horses.—I object to
the personal appearance o! the horse.
I protest against the conventional idea of beauty,
as attached to that animal.
I think his nose
too long, his forehead too low, and his legs
(except in the case of the cart horse) ri liculously thin for bis body. Agaii, considering how big an animal he Is, 1 object to the
contemptible delicacy of his constitution. Is
lie n it the sickliest creature in creation ?
Does a child catch cold as easily as a horse?

-fc'%
have a groom. You will tell that this is be2ry editor, writing to a delinquent cause we
wanl to make his coat artificially
sub$cribe[ requesting him to pay up his back glossy. Glossy I Come home with me. and
dues, concluded with, “If you pay up, you see my cat—my clever cat, who can groom
will oblige me; if you won’t, I'll oblige you.” I herselt 1 Look at your dog I See how the
intelli-gent creature curry combs himself with
his own honest teeth! Then, again, what a
The elasticityof caoutchouc is peculiar. If tool the horse Is—what a pjor nervous fool!
He will start at a white stone, or a piece of
you keep it e7long it will not contract
paper In tbe road, as il it were a lion. His
again. So wmn’VJe currency; and this is just one
idea, when be dears a noise be is not acthe elasticity the West craves.
customed to, Is to run away from it. What
A

Expenses in 1872 Less than 7 per

Call at 155 middle St', at the Old

STREET.

II. MeVEV late of Foster Dve House of thi»
City, has reopened the Sebago Dve House No. 17
Plum St., where he Is ready to do all' kinds of dyeing and cleansing of gentlemen garment. Satisfac-

*7,751.31

578.01
160.54
1,029 70

This is sometimes disputed or doubted by thoce Interested in other institutions. Parties who hold nolit les in other comoanies, can for themselves readily
determine the difference in the dividends they have
received, and those paid the holders of our Policies.
Investigate the facts before insuring; avd apply
at my office without waiting for personal solicitation.

J. A. NBRBILL A CO., 139 middle Mt.

Mmc. DEMOREST’S

sale at No. Ub Exchange Stroot by the im-

Three

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Store of Emery dr Waterhouse, the
only Building left standing in the

be found at

IN ql'AIITfi AND PINTS,
For

j ^and^

As those Paid by most Other Cempaniea;
and

ABNER UOfYEUU,301 Conger.a Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

ha7e been tested and

FRANCE,

TWICE

Done In the beat possible manner by S.
YOUNG A CO.. No. 100 Fore 8t.

w.«c B. II.
Sc C nion St*.

JUST RECEIVED FROM

REIMS,

lul "plXy

*1251.31

70.16

St. Louis highwaymen have become so pai*
licular that they won’t rob a man of anything less .valuable than a stem-winding
watch.

in"fact

Stair Builder.

FIRE!

ever have suspected Jay Gould
retiring disposition, asks the Commer-

cial Advertiser.

Tlie ab-»ve are exam?>lHi of Policies now in force
and are not exceptional illustrations, bat actual and
uniform'results of Insurance wiili this Company, It
will be seen that nearly all these Policies have more
than doubled in mount.
There Is no "Mytery” or "Swindle” about this.
The experience of THIRTY years of this orkat
leading Company has shown *he most sati’fhetory
results, with which every Policy holder is satisfied.
Let those who doatt, call aud see for themselves.

Silver and Plated Pare.

Brown Streets.

oclllltf

q£

CHAMPAGNE.-

13.75
212.00
70.20

3,'001

BEN). ADAMS,cor.
eral Streets.

STAND,

Styles

dtf

*137 67
13.25
3125!)

23.41
28.10
151 47

1.000
3.000
5001
8.0001

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, N*.
IS Free Street.
BEORCB A. WHITNEY, No. SS Exchange St. Upholxtering of all kind,
done to order.

—

IMPROVED

U. S. Hotel Building.

*93.15!
12 13

500!
7001

rivldend
Adultlon*.

,

JANES BlUUER.No.91 Federal Mtreet.

Low Prices Prevail.

sec

of a

ny.

*

choice stock

*3,51 o;

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

THAT IS WHERE

fl»

Sanford’s Improved

__

ASD

Congress, Corner

:•

*

Arnmol

Photographers.

Ties,

CALL AT

Coveil &

i ?fg

n

Am0°f’
nt!
j
Policy. |“nj S'

Pattern and Model Maker.

DOMESTICS

3* 7*
«; »s
g* *§

OClO

ang9

HAVE the largest aril best nock ot Ship Kreee
in the State. Alto best inality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and ran famish

CEnVTEKIES.

I |5

a

b n
«®

EASTMAN & CUTTS’,

congress.
tf

Ship Timber

po.ite Park.

J. 1. BA R BOUR. 454 Fore Street, foot ol
Cross. Portlaud.

SHAWLS,

IIATS & BONNETS:

porter,

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.
County, Towns

between free and
se29

—

OH?

Fall and Winter

No.

39 CENTRE STREET,

in this State
Manufactures and Sole proprietors,

3►? Si

tk

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Biddle and
lit! Federal Streets.

—

Ranges & Walker Furnaces

roofers.

a
* w
5J

m
h
-.se^ h
=

to

COOKING STOVES,

Mc€OY & CO.

WHITiTKI

and Builders.
MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

School of elocution !

MILLINERY GOODS,

____

J.

f

AND

®-

Who would

ASSETS 865,000,000—ALE CASH.

Carpenters

Manufacturers of Tranks, Valises and

For
DRESS GOODS,

o'd-

ESTAB LIMBED kN 1843.

Confectionery.

*1. PERKINS manufacturer ofplain
and fancy Candle., 9S7 Congre.. St,
Portiaiid me.

45 Danforth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt, Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
ocIOtf
Eilliug., Principal. Send for Circular.

i Ji

WJj2 2
H
ill?
R.g?S

Makers and Blacksmiths.

AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.

3

IS ^8.

“SE.3

DEALER IK

MARINE, STATIONARY

•»«

'HtFg?M§l|l
t>
?!

and

PARLOR,

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

—OF—

eod3m

ANDREW

NIBS. A. H PENDLETON’S,
School tor Boj s and Girls, in School Room at Casco
street Church, is iu oj eraii n.
Pupils still re* eived.

is a

At Janesville, Wis., the authorities protect
ladies from insult by locking them up in the
calaboose until the loafers dispeise.

NEW YORK.

Street.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
8

2
*

%k?? \J

MARTIN.

ocl3

Engineers. Iron Founders. Boiler

PORTLAND, MAINE.

|Hl|
lfji|

=

S
3

p?

to

fill
5
►a*n X

2 sMI
kl:

8

Furnishing House,

^

h.l!»a2

§

CHILDREN’S

<

a,

Co.,

—

F# SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. | Than those pnld by nny other Company ia
the world, mad

SCHOOL!

?

M

OF

LARGER

d&w2w

®

h

Childrens’ Clothing of all kinds,
Ready made and made to Order.

C. H. DITSON A CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.

—

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

GEJW8 OF STRAUSS.
which contains literally the gems of Strauss’ WaltzesMazurkas, Arc., and is to-5ay the mort popular
Jcbook in America—over 20,000 copies having
been sold in 10 months. Brice $2.50; in Cloth,$3,
GREAT SALE OF

Mutual Life Ins.

Book Binders,
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & SIIACKFORD, No. its Plum

Says liie Ohio State Journal: Why
newsboy like a cucumber? Because the
er he grows the more of a yeller he'll bo.

—

The Dividends ol this Comp'y are

209 selections of tho most pop-

over

day, well arranged for tho Reed,
Pipe Organ. Contains everything which
i3 so called “popular”—melodies of tho day, marches,
waltzes, voluntaries, variations, transcription of the
best sacred airs, gems of Handel, Mozart, Schumann.
&c.; in faet, the best of all music from Beethoven's
Adagios to Strauss’Danube Walls. First edition

K

MACHINEWORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Home”

THE

DAVID W. DEANE, No. NO Federal St.
All kinds of Uphols rringand Repairing
done to order.

ANEW

or

9
0

PORTLAND

apH

Organ at

MUSICAL HOME COMPLETE WITHOUT

—

Atlantic near Congress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Store or fancy
and domestic goods or Groceiies. Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
dlw then eodtf
mar26

Immense Success of Ditson Sc. Co.'s New
Collection of Organ OTusic, entitled

“The

DIVIDENDS PAID BY

Street.

on

House Furnishing Goods,

dangerous oils

“The great American obituary provoker,”
Is the latest for kerosene.

To LeU
Store

Neck

Portland Kerosene Oil,

Gossip and Gleanings.

K

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post OHce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

*-

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

oS
5S*.S?=

AGENT

JL. B.

floor, elegantlv
adapted
jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES,
Apply to
septlldtf

THE PORTLAND

J*

for the Superior Waltham Wntrhe*,
which maintain their well earned reputation
for timekeeping and reasonaole price. In every vaiiety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters
Kev winders and stem winders.
myl2-d9iuo

179 Commercial St., Portland.

LET.

large
Block, comer
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
A
first
finished and
to

PORTLAND,

—BY—

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

TO

MRS. ROBERTS,
prepared to receive Pupils in all the principles of
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; litner in
class or private. For terms &c.» apply personally or
NO. 8 CASCO STREET.
by letter to
References—Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Rev.A.
K. P. Small, Rev. Charles B. Pitblado.
ocldtf

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

St.

Exchange

WE

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 40 Exchange St.

Is

HOTELS.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

cay 20

Plracie.

the

i
s

Of Foreign and Amcrl'an Make,

Copying and enlarging done fo order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the Retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles.wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
t^“Molio-Coo«l work at Moderate
Aim

of

can

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Boston.
oc22

WATCHES,

Street.

Enquire

of

Suita* ie assistance will be employed. A teniion will
also be given to a class in Penmanship in P. M., two
or more days in a week
For particulars inquire at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
oc21
*2w

mu

General Ascent for State of JVXaine.
d&wtf
se3

J. II. LAMSON,

Price*.

in

nor give the slightest
water, hence, are much superior to metMade by accurate maal or other wooden Pumps.
chinery, perfect in all the*r parts, raising a large
amount of water with little labor; durable and reliable. they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made, bend
or a circular.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

SIMPLEST,

They neither Rust. Poison

Canal Bank.)

No. 152 Middle

WOOD

taste to the

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,

OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

STREET.
ONE

EDUCATIONAL.

Agents Attention J

do

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOfiO * BREED,No.91 Middle

Address MBS. C. E., Port-

most progressive and popular AmeriLite Companies, being about to re-organize
ONE
their Maine
with

Parlor

PUMP!
Most

hap removed to

PORTLAND,

Life

ular music of tbe

Celebrated

CUCUMBER

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
door below

Casco Street for Sale.

A Desirable Country Residence tor
Sale.
So. Paris. Me., known as the Widow Morse

Office hours from 10 to 11

practice.
A. Mand from 1 to 3 P. M.
HAS
**3

competent

THURSDAY MOBSISG, OCT. 23. 1873

—AT THE—

FOSTER’S Dye B.na.,91 Union Street.*

To Let.

LIVE

to

A

DR. LUDWIG

JAIMES

Apply

Real Estate, Office 13
oc4<ltf

A Desirable House for Sale !
THREE STORY BhICK HOUSE on Myrtle
street, between Cumb rland and Congress
streets, containing twelve finished looms and Library,
all in complete order, gas and Seba 'o wai er. Suite
of pallors and ball fresc -ed. Lot exteuds through to
Chat el street. For pi ice and terms apply to P. G.
PATTERSON, Office 13 Fluent Block, opposite City
oc!6eod3w
Hall.

The

a

IIOW IT PAYS!

tf

oclI*2w

IT.for it contains

Portland. Me.

resumed

on

woman.

MEN as SALESMEN, to travel through
Maine and N. H.. 11 sell goods wauled in every
lamilv. Call, or enclose stamu for particulars. Sample sent on recept of SO cts. MILL1ICEN & CO.,
88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
oclSdeod&wtf

on

bought

STREET.

3UV

Portland,

AT

SAMUEL II. JOVE,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

TV.

in

or

2m*

Book, Card & Job Printer

L.

class Real Estate

Secuiity,
taxes paid, &c.,
ON vicinity—Rents collected,
and sola.
F.
Commi-sion. Houses
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Fluent Block.

31} Spring street.

To LeU
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families nr single gentlemen.
At 52 F» ee Street.
ju24*lw then tf

Kerosene Oil Company

lo Loan.

Money

A
se30

Wanted.

Estate

G. Patterson’s Eeal

firs!

Wanted.
as
housekeeper bv

jylPdtf

sepl9-ti

A

MRS. PA IT i DING.

M.

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

TWO story Honse, nine rooms, cellar, good
water. Lot aboui 25 x 80. Title perfect. Possession given at once. This property is situated near
Congress street, and can be purchase ! for $2500.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate,
Room 13, Fluent Block.
ocl4dtf

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
St.
N o 340 Congress

WM.

THE

BULLETIN.

prepared

SITUATION

COBB, Nos. *18 nnd :tO Pearl Street.
direct route between New Co-tom
House and Pod Office, near the market.

('•

LARGE FRONT ROOM at

HAVING

For Sale.
house on State Street, occupied bv the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

ARTIST,

(hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

mavlltf

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.

marl3dtf

F.

w?4

IN

THE PRESS.

^•C
On

CORKER CROSS AND FORE STS,

the owner,

ALLEN HAINES.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

T*

Enquiie further of

To Let with Board.

brick store in the Rackleft

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland,

SALE.

liberal patronage.

WITH BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
STREET.
NO.
53
SPRING
*ttf
oc3

STORE

u

American
land P. O.

LET!-

TO

INSURANCE.

L

oc7ii

and board at 75 Free street.

—

jys

The suo-enber offers ror sale his ITotel
proj rtv in Limerick Village, York Countv.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «lied and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing

HOBSON,

WILLIAM

ant

FOR

THE

BY

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

A

House,”

pleasant 100ms

mar24tf

WANTED!

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan fori h, Sts.
This let haefi front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plane have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

TWO

GIRLSWM TF1>

SALE.

The “Limerick

n

AddresBwith relereoces
‘•PENN” Lock Box 55 p. O.
Philadelphia Pa.

country.

Gentleman and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with

y

oi:e

A

5 Doors East of Temple 8t.«

GAS

HOUSE

33 HUNKLIN STREET.
ocll)d2w*

Wanted.

Win. Drinkwater ne-’r the premCHARLES HUMPHREY.
ises, or
Administrator, at Yarmouth V llage.
Yarmouth Oct. 2, 1873.
oc3deod&w4w
For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire at the
Houi-e from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland, Oct. 13th.
oclSdtf

and
les-

vocal
Vocal

sons

—

NEW YORK.

auT

w

Rooms To Let*

.'V-4

terms ss.uo per annlmin advance

Repairing.

_

yonng Gentleman, PUPILS In
BYinstrumental
Music. Those taking

•505—So—28—20 & 22.

Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 Jobn St,,

at 25

Carlton street, Portland Me.

Wanted.

REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE!

in Falmouth.
Enquire of Capt.

the well-known numbers

or

_dtf

oc20

in a Drug,
Boot and Shoo Store. Address
“BOOKS,” This Office

AH
machines far sale aud to let.

of

j^v«-y

1873.

Bakers.

well built Brick House situated on the wesnear the toot of Pearl etre* t.
Enquire
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

Situation Wanted.
YOUNG man of some experie ice

23,

Agency for Sewing Machines.
8. DYER, No. 979 Middle St.
W._
kinds

To Let.

THEterly sideofand

4 and 3 Free Street.

A
Book
oc22*lw

oo22*2w

emce.

Prices For Good Work.

oc25d2w

—_

Portland.

!

DWIGHT C. GOLDER & CO.,

acres of
a nice
—

PLEASANT

CLOAKMAKERS

yiigliest

Farm, containing 16»
good land, well divided; has
Sugar Orchard of 4oO tree-,

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch oi space,
engt.lt of column, constitute# a “square.”
$ 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w ek alter; three insertion!?, or less, $1 00; comiuuug every other day after tiist week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $100; 50 ceuts |>er week after.
SMiPf’iAL Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sali s”, $2 00 per squat per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (m lt'.ch has a large circulation in every part
State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 5©Tents per square for each subsequent inser-

Special attention

or
Exchange
* other
Property. A raro chance.
J
A hrst rate

—

100

October

business directory.

Board at 49 Pleasant St.
RCOMS furnished or unfurnished
with or without board. Every modern conven*

Wanted Immediately.

corner

*

TO LEI.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Cottage for Sale.

pobti a.m) pim.iiiniBo co.,
At

ESTATE.

REAL

tbe

mouning.

Thursday

12.__Portland

.

--

on

hand

PnrlAr Suits in Plnsh, Rep and
Hair Cloth. Easy, Fancy nud
Reception Chain*, Warble
Top Tables, Hat Trees,
Hl:«ck Walnut, Chestnut and Pine Chamber Setts.

Ship and Office Furniture made to Order.
Also

L*1D|M,

a

full assortmfnt of

-erina Bed. Mnurewe.
Bedding of nil kinds.

usd

Returning onrrhx-ere thank* to our former customers, and desiring aconiihuanre cl their patrons?*
m.rir
''fXw® *!ml1 endeavor at all times to
.“T
,we.inv ,ea'> 1"*:““ of Furniture of any descrtp.lon
tojlTeu.ac.ll.
Upholstering an I Repairing Furniture of all kind*
neatly and promptly douo at our old SlunJ. -No. ST
Federal street.

Warerooms No. 61 Exchange

St.

D. W. A S. B. DEAIE.

ocH

__

gen-

era’ly coutaius, I think, far more ol truth
than poetry —though doubtless
mauy a reader
who either entertains a
platonic love forsome
pet horse, or a chivaliic regard for the equine
species in general, will at first disseut IW>m

the conclusions of the
great novelist and
shrewd observer.
Now, I am no hater of horses, but have
u ed them and valued them all my life; have
myself owned more than fitly good ones, and
have no less than five, which I prize highly.
Jq my stable at this time. But the P°‘nt J 1
wish to make, and in which 1 am glad to tw

A

rr».h

niOTES
kinds of'

UU'

imrerotion of Doubl and Single GUNS,
REVOLVERS and PISTOLS. Also all
SPOUTING GOODS. Whuleaale and re-

G. L. BAILEY,
48

Eiohange St.

Agent for Dn Font’s Gunpowder.
ael3
PKISTISfl promptly and
anted at this Office.

JOB

dtf
<«.

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MORNING. OUT. 23. 1873
Ev

ular attache of the Press is furnished
certillcate countersigned by Stanley!'.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ani bote
managers will coufer a favor upon us
by demanding
cred ntials ofeven persou claiming to represent our
|oar .aI, as we have information that several "bumare seeking courtesies in
mers
the name of tbs
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pastively, a party to such fraud
wit u

by re

a

card

Wf. do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or
reserve com
cases

mdispensab

muuicaiioui* that

are uot useu.

Gold T8. Greenbacks.
A moment’s reflection will suffice to account for the continued difficulty of borrow-

ing money.
appalled at

Capitalists, naturally timid, are
the magnitude of the liabilities of

the insolveut firms whose statements have
become public. There is such a heterogeneous debris of uncollectable debt clogging up
all the ordinary sources of monetary supply
in the great financial centers that the bi si-

borrowing and lending is in a great
suspended. The lenders have simply retired from the field, waiting till it shall
of

ness

measure

have been

cleared of the rubbish which
marks the wreck of the recent panic. The,,
will not readily engage in new transactions
till there has been a general settlement, and
until a new basis, promising stability, shall
have been establ.shed.
There is universal
astonishment that men reputed to be wealthy
and good for all engagements, should have
been for years under such an avalanche of
debt that they were liable in any moment of
suddeu pressure to be swept into the whirlpool oi DaoKrupicy. ipoutiuueu impunity in
recklessness his had the effect to do a«ay
with nearly every vestige oi the prudence and

conservatism which have hitherto conslituted
the safeguards of our financial system. At
]e:igih, the reaction has come, and with such
terrible momentum, that debtors and creditors alike si and aghast as they discover on
what a

slender foundation the

structure of

ing,

credit,

now

stupendous

shaken and totter-

has rested all the while.
gravest danger of the hour is that this

The

momentary distress will

be

dealt with

em-

The most

touching and urgent apconstantly made to the Pres-

pirically.
peals are beiug
ident to elongate

the money

yard-stick,—to

declare that it shall temporarily measure four
or five
or even six feet instead of three.
Gen. Grant is one of the kindest hearteJ
men in the world.
It is very easy to enlist
his sympathies by any cry of distress. It
can readily be conceived how susceptible he
would be to representations that work-shops
and factories were likely to be closed, employees discharged, and the ordinary wages
of labor interrupted. And when he is tear-

fully

prevent these calami%
ties by simply waving his hand like another
Canute, in other words that he has hut to
let loose the greenback reserve and Hood the
country with paper money to restore
and
plenty, prosperity
high
prices,
it is
be
not
to
wondered
at
that
he

told that he can

lends

attentive

an

ear

to

sug-

gestions urged with so much pertinacity, aud by peisons whose experience and
standing entitle them to respectful consideration. For it is too true that men, ordinarily
judicious, will counsel the most desperate
and the most indefensible means of tiding
over a present difficulty.
The debauching of
the currency of the country to su iserve private necessities, while it will merely postpone,
will surely aggravate the final catastrophe.
In times like these, there are many who
resort to remedial process,
in moments of less excitement they

would consent to

a

es,which
would reject as absurd

and preposterous

And yet we are on the very threshhold of
restoration to a sound currency. Gold is

The Dominion Parliament meets to-day,
and in consequence of the charges of corruption made against the ministry in connection
With the charter of the Canadian Pacific RailTtie

way.

session

blot &

were

last

charges

when

direct,

highly

the

At

character.
these

interestinng
session,
made

will

the

vaguest

uow
rumors

the ministry had a reliable majority of about
tweutv. It Is und rstood that these charges

and changes in the House will add largely to
the strength of the opposition, and it will not
be surprising if the ministry is defeated or a
vote of want of confidence carried.
The result will be watched with great interest.

spectacle of the New York Tammany
Democracy,under the lead of John Morrissey,
celebrating the victory of the Democrats of
Ohio.ai.d its ungrammatical placard announcing that it was a triumph over a “debauched
and corrupt adrni nstration party ” is too
The

much for even the Tribune which ridicules
th > affair most liberally and remarks that
those who rejoiced were the same men who
fought under the banner ot Tweed in 1871.
The storm of Monday

of the se-

was one

verest for years over a belt of the State, ex
tending through the interior from west to
The raiufall

east.

along ‘.he coast

was

hard-

ly an inch, while at Fiyeburg, Lewiston,
Farmir.gtou, aud places noith and east of
these towns, the amount was from three to
five inches.
Some of the editors of the; New York 2Vi-

bune, Sun,

Brooklyn Atqus.
before the Grand Jury the other
to testiThey
fy relative to alleged fibelous a^!Tes.
put on airs, but the decided Tmanner of the
judge brought some of these too independent
journalists to .erms.
and

were

Missouri papers are cabling upon the Louisville Courier-Journal, which started the re-

port to the contrary, to send on a man to
make good its statement.
The Commercial Adcertiser exclaims, “Oh,
mighty Ctesarl hath it come to this?” Ex-

Seymour has

been

nominated

It would seem that in this contrast of numbers between the Evangelical alliance and the
Free Religious meetings lies the most evident
lesson ot the hour. The minds that l'eel no
absolute need of a personal religion are lew
and in many ways exceptional. The mass of
mankind, whatever may be their intellectual
characteristics, find it hard to live without
some immediate
and sensible dependence
upon
higher power. He'urich Heine expressed the cry of human nature when he
said he must have “a God to whom he could
talk in the sleeplessness of midnight.”—New
York Tribune.
The Indianapolis (Ind.) Journal does not
favor the national savings bank'scheme. It
says: “The friends of the measure claim that it

It is reported that the Consolidated European
& North American Railway Company are discharging numbers of employes whose services
can be
dispensed with without detriment to the
services or the road.

George Napoleon Seavy a resident of Coulteryille. (Cal ) while engaged in loading a wagon
in Snelling on the 14th ult. had a heavy box fall
across his loius, from the effects of which he

died the next day. Mr. S. was a native of
Maine. His age was 39 years.
The Commissioners appointed to receive pro*
posals for the location of a New Insane Hospital have failed to receive a sii gle proposal.
Bluehill has voted to donate one hundred acres
of land. The Kennebec Journal says that the
commissioners have examined several systems
and will report to the legislature the result.
A

■■

■■
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NOTICES.

SPECIAL

EASTMAN
ARE

BROS.

NEW

DRESS

GOODS

the

public

interest is needed.

A cordial sup-

port of every measure tending to secure good
government is an ever-present duty, which

CLOAKS, DOLMANS, JACKETS
—

AND

—

REDINOOTES.

BLACK
AT

SILKS

DECIDED

BARGAINS.

AMERICAN
—

AND

SILKS

—

4

LYONS POPLINS
—

Our New York money article of yesterday
announces with much positiveness that the

ELEGANT

CLOTH

S^Pleaie call and get

EASTMAN

SHADES.
our

Price*.

President has decided to issue

$3,000,000 of
the reserve per week for some weeks, and to
buy foreign exchange to the amount of £1,000,000 per week for the use of the Navy and
State Departments, thus practically re-issuing a considerable pait, if not the whole, of
the $44,000,000 reserve. This is a step in the
wrong direction and is likely to largely extend
the time within which resumption can be
looked for. With our magnificent crops, lessened imports, increased exports, and the
consequent flow of gold from Europe to this
country, the prospect of early restoration ol
specie currency was most hopeful; but this
retrogressive action on the part of the government is most disheartening and will be
deeply deplored by all lrieuds of ‘‘hard money.”
In the representative district composed of
South Berwick and Eliot, in York County,
Thomas J. Go°dwin was the Democratic candidate and George H. Waccfield, the Republican. The official count of the returns just
made by the Governor and Council, gives the
result:

South Berwick—Thomas J. Goodwin.286
George H. Wakefield.211
Elliot—Thomas Goodwin. 173
George H. Wakefield.1W1
SUMMARY.

Thoma* J. Goodwin.286
Thomas Goodwin.173
George U. Wakefield.402

Accordingly Mr. Wakefield ge!s the certificate and Mr. Goodwin, on account ot this
omission ot one letter of his name in the Eliot

votes, must look to the Legislature tor his
seat.

PekEiapb the great benefits conferred upon
finance and commerce by the Atlantic cable
were never

fully

realized until within the past
Its influence during the late pan-

few weeks.
ic in regulating daily exchanges and keepi ng
the London market advised of new phases of
the situation as soon as they were developed,
was great for good.
The current information
thus furnished, put English bankers upon
their guard, enabling them to take precautionary measures, and to measurably restore
confidence by shipments of gold.
The result
might have been wide-spread ruin had our
only means ofEuropean communication been
by
had
steamship 1 and
intelligence
of the
accumulated
disasters
of a
week fallen at once upou the London market.
The story among the
telegrams of yesterday, relative to the discoveiy of an extensive
plan to put counterfeit money in circulation
in North Carolina and
Tennessee,has doubtless

something of the high coloring that Col,
Whiteley s men are accustomed to give to
cases that
they work up. If it is as
they say, it was an enterprising attempt to
give elasticity to our circulating medium and
a.vigorous eflert to expand our currency by

of all classes there that will meet its reward by a term of government service.
On
the whole we cannot see why this way of providing money for circulation is not about as
defensible as issuing “Chipman” currency,
or scrip by banks and individuals.
men

The annual meeting of the National Board
of Trade, began at Chicago, III., Tuesday. Coming as it does on the heel of a
financial panic that has called the attention
of all classes to financial and busiuess questions, its deliberations will be watched wita
deep interest, all the more because its membership embraces many of the ablest and
jpoit experienced men of the nation.

upon the

daring the term, viz:
l, A coon Templar violates Ins pledge in selling alcohol for medicinal or mechanical purposes unless a legally appointed agent.
2, It is not an excuse that he so selis as a
neighborly or friendly act.
3, It is not legal to vote on the question of
expulsion by a yea and nay vote.
4, Members who have applied for cards of
clearance cannot join in forming a new lodge
while their applications are pending.
The report recommends the abolition of the
system of State Deputies; advises the increase
of the salary of the G. W. S.: commends the
Cold Water Templars to the fostering care of
the Grand Lodge; and urges the membership of
the order to renewed effort to secure the enforcement of the laws against the liquor traffic
and the rescue of the fallen from the consequences of their evil habits.
The Gr. W. Secretary, W. F. Morrill, smbmitted his report, of which the following is an
present session.14,206
last session.„.. .14,077

gain of.. 129
Number of Lodges at present.185
A

Numlier of charters surrendered.26

Lodges. 13
There are 46 Cold Water Temples with a membership of..3626
Order of Good Templars in flourishing conNew

dition.
Granite Lodge, No. 81 at Carver’s Harbor, is
now the largest in the State, having at this time
304 member, a gain of nearly 100 since the last
session.
The Committee on Finance submitted their
report, from which it appears that the net as.
Bets of the Grand Lodge during the term Oct.

1st, 1873
$112,35.

are

$1,965,98; gaiD duriug

the term of

Zell’s Encyclopcedia.
H. G. Garcelon,
Esq., of Auburn, has begun to canvass the city
for Zell’s Popular Encyclopcedia. The work is
one of great value containing in a compendious form a vast amount of useful information,
conveniently arranged for reference. We have
tested its

timefin

practical usefulness for

our

a

I

am

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tin Is or unpleasant odor. Remedies tbe ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a
superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
V-chelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
ld&w

tvrs

RESERVED

N

SEATS

Army & Navy Union Lectures and Concerts
-A.T

CITY

HALL.

The Committee respect'ully announce to the public
that the sale of Reserved Seats will take place at
Army and Navy Hall THURSDAY EVENING, Oct.
Twenty-third (23d), commencing at 8 o’clock precisely. Tickets one dollar for the course, and sale of
Be^ts to any one individual not to exceed twelve.
The Hall with an arrangement ot settees for forming a line will be open at 7 o’clock P. M. for the accommodation of tee public.
JNO. O. RICE,
ocl8sn5tChairman.

EVERYBODY SATISFIED

KOHLING’S,
because he has

stock of the

a

sortment than

OXFORD COUNTY.

Charles M. Smith of Bethel
himself in the leg Saturday.

accidentally sbo^

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Edward Scanlan assaulted Cornelius GrifiBin
with a knife in Bangor Tuesday, cutting his face
and breast badly.
B. F. Fernald, Esq., of Winn, has in his possession a fossil bone found in that town, which
is supposed to be the jaw of some extinct bird
or animal.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Reforming inebriates in Bath publish cards
like unto this:
1, George B. Farrin being now
sober and
earnestly resolved to reform from any
evil ways, forbid
any person from selling or
otherwise furnishing me with
intoxicating
dnnks of any kind; and I
furthermore do
solemnly delare that 1 wi ,1 prosecute any■* persou
*
or persons who shall do so
The Kennebec Journal has a “case of conscience” that is truly refreshing. Theother dav
the Treasurer of the Maine Central Railroad
received a letter from a gentleman in Richmond,
enclosing two dollars!
giving his name, and to
the railroad, he havwhich he says belongs
the
defrauded
company of that amount in a
iag
business transaction,

em-

bracing all the latest styles of Seafor GE\T§,

sonable Goods

LA-

DIES, MISSES, BOYS and CHIIdren’s wear, all of which

are

of re-

liver

for CASH.

Don’t fail to see these Goods and
learn prices before you buy.

GEO. F.
II

GOLDTHWAIT3!
SQUARE.

MARKET

oct4

sntf

Notice.
Mrs. R. C. Springer will receive pupils in object
drawing and painting at her room No. 12 Cahoon
Block.
ocl8sn*3w

door above

SUITINGS,

he takes especial pleasure, knowing that
none can present better.

fi3jF“Thcse goods will be made up in a manner to
give style to the young and comfort to the older, to
please tbe wearer and delight the beholder.

KOHLING,

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
sdlm

se30

STOCK

AND
—

OF A

FIRST

DRY

FIXTURES
—

CLASS

GOODS

STORE

1ST THIS CITY

FOR
Location

good.

SALE.
low.

Rent

WHITE’S

oc20

Emery Street, just finished with al
the modern improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas,
on

& etc.

JAMES A. TENNEY.

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Crneltv to Animals respectfully gives notieo that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) ^as been appointed Agent of the

Society.
The public

are therefore requested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
come
to
their
knowledge, and he will see to it
may
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.
sntt
ap29

NATIONAL TONIC BITTERS,
Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Prugrgists.
National Tonic Bitters,

PURELY

MEDICINAL-

FOR SALE BY ALL DBIIGGISTS.
Self
SLd&w8m89

PER

BOTTLE.

FOR SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS.
1 y26sn M W&S3m & w32

FOR PIMPLES 0> THE FACE,
Blackhead and Fleshwoim, use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
mecicine
Prepared onlv by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
oc8deod&wen2m4l

everywhere.
To

the

Consumptive.—WilborV*

Com*

of Cod Liver Oil and Lime, without possessing the very nauseating ffavor of the article ne
heretofore used, is endowed by the phosphate of lime
with a healing property, whirh renders the oil doubly
efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy

pound

can be exhibited to those who desire to see them.
For sale by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist. Boston Mass.
oc20
eodsnlw

FOR MOTH, PATCHES. FRECKLES
And
Lotion.

TAN,
It is

use PERRY’S
reliable and

Moth

and

harmless.

Druggists everywhere. Depot, 49
oc8

Freckle

Sold by

Bond St. N. Y.
d&wsneod2m41

MARRIED.

OCULIST.
301 1-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Office

Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Residence Prelie
sellsn6m

House.

GREAT

PAMC

IN CIGARS.
Bather Sacrifice in Price than Discharge
my Workmen.

300,000 Cigars

wholesale, lower
than my usual low price, and in
ietail a come down of from lO to
per cent. Splendid Imported
Cigars from $60 to $130 per Thousand. Domestic from $14 to $75
30

per Thousand.

Why buy Cheroots
and pay $1.10 per box, When you
can get a box of Cigars lor $1.40
per box. Fine doable thick Navy
Tobacco from 40 to 50 cts. per lb.,
wholesale.
This is the amount of goods in Cigar Store Corner
Middle and Exchange Streets, and at Workshop 16
Market Square.
B^-Come and satisfy yourselves.
E. PONCE.
■snlm

Peace to his bones, the'first who spread
soft luxuriant bed,

Still,

as

I cast

a

indulgence given;

I stretch each weary

grateful thought

on

limb,
him,

a

ninny,

The bachelor’s from bliss debar’d,
And he finds Hymen’s rather hard,
Who hears a curtain lecture.
Would you avoid the noisome din
Of scolding wiie ai.d surely win
Her love for you forever,
Go buy a Walnut Chamber Set
At Merriman’8 Store—now don’t forget,
And you’ll regret it never.
au2sntf
COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAU ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

MIDDLE

STREET.
sntf

WOOD’S, ESTEY’S and SMITH’S
REED ORGANS.
Sh et Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Accordeons. Strings of the best qualitv, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. H AWES,
7t Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
sel2
sn3mos
To

Eel.

commodious four storied Brick Store, No, 57
Commercial St.—immediate posessiori given
ELIAS THOMAS A C0„
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or oi
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.

__sentlSsntf
NOTICE.
Eastern! and Maine Central Railroads.
The Pnaaenyrr Trains on both of these Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Statists, Commercial Street, foot of State
GEO. BACHELDER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.aulSsntf

DENTIST
Has removed to
12

MARKET

SQUARE.

Ether for
(^“SPECIALTY—Administration
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
Iunl3__ gntf
of

JULES L.

DIED.

purchase

MUTC HALL—Two Nights
Only
Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 22 & 28.

at

ItUI LF.lt A ciih:sdif.'s
New lork
l'antoiiiiiiio, Hnrlesuiu*.
AND
VARIETY TROUPE.

Store

Davis & Co.’s

THIRTY
flranii

PERFORMERS.

FnirvMh_.

and thereby SATE nONEI and have a larger as
sortment to select from, than at any ocher (ilace:

In this city. Oct.
wife of Hiram C.

MORAZAIN,

PARIS,
Instrtuctor in French at the Rich
School.
OF*

a APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

an2__sntt
ABOOK FOR EVERT MAN.
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-PRFS-

ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising fioni the errors of
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work tile true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the onlv one on
this class nt ills worth reading. 19Cth edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French clorh. Price only 81. Sent by mail, post
paid, oil receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITU TE, No. 4 BnlCncl] street, Boston
Mass., or DR. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician!
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience
opir01e*ooU&wly

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Wednesday, Oct. 32.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia- Bragg, New York-—passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Barque Ventura, (Br) Haggett, Sydney CB—coal to
Geo H Starr.
Sch Kate C Rankin, Hall, Georgetown—coal to KeOil Co.
Sch E E Stimpson, Randall, Salem.
Sell S K F Jones, (Bi) Bissett, Boston.
Sch Virginia. Strout. Boston tor Millbridge.
Sell Frances Ellen. Coussns, Lubec tor Wood Hole.
Schs J L Hammond, Lawrence, and Pioneer, Powers, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Ida May. Lowell. Bangor for. Barnstable.
Sch Isabella. Thurrill, Wiscasset for Boston.
rosene

CLEARED.
Sch Grace Webster, Hume, Las Tunas—George S
Hunt.
Sch Kittle Stevens, Anderson, St John, NB—John
Porteons.
Sch Elizabeth S, (Br) Sullivan, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
(FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Baltimore 22d, sch Grace Davis, Davis, from
Portland.
Ar at New York 22d, brig Hattie E Wheeler, from
Sagua.
Ar at Rio Janeiro lfith ult, ship Eliphalet Greeley,
Watts. Cardiff.
Ar at Havana 12th,brigs Abbie Clifford. New York;
Antilles, do; Eudorus. Farr, Portland; 16th, sch S B
Hume, Higgins. Bangor; 17tb,barque Henry Knight,
Gilkey. Baltimore.
Sid 11th. barque Gertrude, Caibarien; 13th, brig A
Rowell, Cardenas; 14th, barque A ceacia. Anderson,
Sagua: 15th. F H Lorlng. Donl. North of Hatteras.
Ar at IMatanzas 13th. brig Mary C Mariner, Portland 16th. Alberti, do.
Sid 13th, brig Caprera, Hiebborn Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 13tli, brig Prairie Rose. Griffin, fm
Bath; Mechanic. Nichols, do; J H Dillingtiam, from
Boston; 14th, Caprera, Hichborn, Matanzas; 15th, A
Rowell Atherton, Havana.
Sid 12th, brigs Shannon, for North of Hatteras;
Perces Hinkley. Foster, do.
Sid fm Caibaiien 12th, brig Sportsman, Blanchard,
New York.
Cld at Sagua nth, bries Torrent, for Portland; 11th
Geo W Chase, Bacon. North of Hatteras; barque Jas
McCarty, for New York; 15th, brig John W Hunt,
Huut, North of Hatteras.
MEMORANDA.
Barque Sarah B Hale. Nevens. at New York from
Havana, reports, 7th inst. lat 20 30. Ion 70 30, took a
violent hurricane from NNE to NNW, lasting twelve
Was eight days North
hours, and lost and split sails.
of Hatteras.
Brig H H

McGilvery. Stubbs, from Glace Bay for
New York, put into Bucksport 17tb inst. with loss of
sails and spars. Will remain for repairs.
Sch Eva May, Low. at Alexandria from Windsor.
NS, reports having been in collision with sch C F
Young at Tarpaulin Cove and lost jibboom. The C F
Young parted her cable and went to sea.
Sch Hudson, from Rockland tor New York, which
put. into Edtrartown with her cargo on fire, has been
stripped. Her mainmast has settled about 15 inches,
indicating that it lias burned oft’.
Sch Ida S Burgess, Lymburner, at Providence from
Savannah, reports having encountered a heavy gale
on the 1st inst and was obliged to throw over the
deck load on the 2d.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14th inst, ship Nearchus,
Pierce. Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Cld 15th, brig L Warren, Leach,
Tuxp.tn.
Ar 20tb. brig Morancy, Small, Boston. 23 days.
INDIANOLA—Ar 4tn, sch Nellie Crowell,Crowell,

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th. schs Saarbrnck, Clark,
New York; Harry White, Hopkins. Demarara.
Ar 14th, schs Yankee Blade, Coombs, New York;
Millie Trim. Perry, Bangor.
Ar 15th. sch Traveller. Hodges, New York.
Cld 11th. schs Stampede, Dow, Boston; Martha
Maria. Veazie. New York.
Cld 13th, schs Chattanooga, Snare, Portland; Carrie Walker,Jlenderson. Boston.
Cld 15th, schs Geo W Jewett, Jewett, New York;
Florida. Gilmoie, Providence.
Cld 16th, sch We1aka, Perkins, New York.
BRUNSWICK. GA-Ar 15th, sch S SBWkinore,
Barber, New York.

JIM. lbeNIff.

CO.%

ATHBILLING PICTURE I
■losppli Johns' (irrut raiutmg

The

BA R GAINS

For

The Order of the

Day!

We still continue to sell

ry[)urin'> ltn rorent •■Ktii'-irina In B .st ,n, thl,
Painting was visite i by more than 30,000

warrant

a

fit in

every

beautiful
persons.

Jacqueline Corsets

cur

at

^

All other Corsets at the

case.

J,
RAYMOND will
evening
MR.School
tor beginners in Dancing at LancastFRIDAY
W.

same

Extremely

Low Prices.

Of13

FRIDAY

of all qualities.

We offer bargains in Hosiery.

20 do/. VlinMc* White Fleeced Hone 16c
per pair.

\

lO do/, Miws (White and Col’d Wool) 25c
per pair.

!

The above goods

To our regular stock of Worsteds
complete assortment of

we

have added

a

j

Specialty !

j

CITY HALL,
the

FIRST CONCERT.November 1
New Goods received daily, to which
to

we

This concert will ipclude the first appearance in
the classical violinist

four:years ot

invite all

MADAME CAMILLA URSO,

examine before purchasing elsewhere.

DAVIS

&

assisted by the eniwent artists
MISS FDIT1I ARKLL, Soprano,
TO.II
HA 1ST. Tenor,
9IK.
MR. J K. THOJIAH, Baritone,
MOMS. AHJlflK M AlllET,

CO.,

STREET.

oc20

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

Good references

SECURITY.

J. II*

Portland
Bath
Belfast

strictly first class security, as good as the best
A rare chance for Savings Banks and Trust Funds.
A

Bo.ion ilfok*.

•

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,

...

33 EXCHANGE STREET
ocl
dtt
PORTLAND.

...

#«o,ooo
To loan on first class Mortgages in
Portia ml and Vicinity in

Maine Central R. R.
E. & K. American R. R. Gold

to suit.

FOR SALE

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inbtrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand/ Inteiekt
ami principal collected without charge. Guarani ebb
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real JfeReal Estate investmen s* and
tate loans.
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Banka ole paper bought and sold.

IT A VIS,

and Loan

Agency
Brown’s Block.
2d p«odly

Band

is prepared to furnish

Balls, Private Parties,

SWAS &

oc21dtf

pieces furnished.
J. W. RACMOND, Prompter.

—AND —
c

BROWN

BREAD.

Bo readv for your Hot Baked
Beans and Brown Bread when you
hear W. C. COBB’S Bells coming
SATURDAY EVENINGS, between
five and seven o’clock.
oclO

tf

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED
—OR—

Dyed Brown, Black, Bluc-Rlaek
and

and

Blue,

Pressed Beady for Wear.

Ne Hipping required. Warranted not to crack.
AT FOSTEB’9 DYE HOUSE.
au35MTli&6tf

‘i4 Union Street.

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91

EXCHANGE ST.
of

one
on

dollar and upward, com(lie Art) day of the month

f'"forest
the date of deposit.
following

may.A-dtf_FRANK
Cole’s Quadrille Band

NOYES. Treasurer.

IN readness to furnish music (anv
number
I. pieces lrom the
Portland Band) f r B»'l’«, Baron a" occasions where music 1. r.
quired, on reasonable term..
Appl< to j. COLE.
Leader. Portland Band. No. 1* Brown Street, or at
BMd Headquarters, lSf Market Square.
uSMtl

1S

County

of Cumber laud,
Aldermen of the Citv of

represents the undersigned,
BESFECTFULLY
citizcus ot Portland and Deeiing.
That the

highway leading from the City of Portland to Peering over ‘‘Deeriug’s Bridge.’* so called, is too narrew

to accommodate the increased travel over that
way;
That their is a mill on said
that the Street
Railroad occur den a large parr of said Bridge, ami
that a Steam Railroad crosses the same on the Port
land side. Wherefore they pray that said way he widened at and along the said bridge.
AM US PEA > LEE,
and iJO others.
A.
D.
1873.
1st,
July

Bridge,

STATE OF

RAKEFlBEMr

A

74

MAINE.

own

Sake.”

scientific lecture—“From Monad to Man”—illustrated upon the black board.

Junuary

WENDELL PHILLIPS
will deliver his celebrated lecture upon “Lost Arts."
The full PORT! AND BAND will furnish
music

before each lecture.
Season Tickets, admitting to

I

the entire coarse of
lectures and concerts, $2.00, for sale at usual
places.
Members Tickets, $1.00, (euch memler entitled
to
two) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Thos. J. Little.
1
Evening ickets from 60 cents to $100. Reserved seats tor the course at $1.00 each. Sale to com
mence on
Evening, Oct 23. at 8 o’clock, at
Army Mid Naw Hall, after which date the plan,
of seats ran be found at Rand &
Thornes’, next aoor
to Music Hall entrance.
Encouraged by the liberal patronage and unpre*
cendented success of tbe past, the Committee have
secured at great expense the above combination ot
“UBicai and literary celebrities,
believing that the
public will fully 'listnin their efforts to make the

Thursday

Lyceum as attractive
a

as possible.
Sale of course tickes will necessarily be limited ami
large portion of the Hall will bo retainod for re-

served seats.

LECTI'RE COMMITTRE,
A. I. HODS DON.
WM. E. THOMES.
F. G. RICH,
JOHN O. RICE.
oclSdtf

GKO. E. BROWN,
WM. E. SIMMONS,
A. K. PAUL,
001

copies
successively

Safes, Safes, Safes.
We have 15 Second Hand
Safes,
sizes, which we can sell at

all

VERY LOW PRICES.
F. O.
rC0,

ami

AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
copy of Petition ana Order thereon.
AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
dluw3wS

Bolted Corn Meal,
fob sale

the trust
Administratrix of the estate of
ASHUR WARE, late oi Portland,

n the county of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds asthe law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
we called upon to make payment to
EMMA G. WARE, Administratrix
Portland, Oct. 7, 1873.
ocUdlaw3w*S

hereby given -hat the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE
is

JOEL ALLEN, late of
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has Kk
that trust by
himself
en upon
giving bnn »s af» the
Uw directs. AM persons having d,m- nds
ho
of
said
estate
deceased, are required to exhibit

Portland,

,?P" th.®

SaM «*«• «

Fort laud, Sept. 16,

W3.EK1

E'

by-

GEO. W. TRIE A CO..
116 COM MERCIA I. STREET.

-0016_2w

Butter and Cheese !
this day. Tubs of Batter. Plain and
RECEIVED
Sage Cheese. New Buckwheat Flour. Micld-

Apple*, nice winter fruit by the
gle bbl. aud Produce of all kinds.
*• **•
gac

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
NOTICE
of

BAILEY & CO.,

18 bxchanoe sthekt.
d3t

Graham Flour,
Oatmeal

days

°CU

DICKINSON,

Lecture—“For your

ss:

At tfie Court of County Commissioners begun
an<l holden at Portland, within and for the Couniy
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June A.
D 1873, to wit: at an adjournment thereof on the
first Tuesday of SeptemberA. T>. 1873.
On the foregoing Petition if. being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, tha the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
OBD BED, That the Co ntv Commissioners and
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Portland,
will meet at. the County Commissioners* Office iu
Portland on Wednesday the 12th day of November A.
D. 1873, at teu o’clock A. M .and that the petitioners
give notico to all persons interested bv causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order of
Court thereon, to be served npon the I own Clerk of
the town of Deering and upon the city Clerk ol the
of the
City of Portland, and also by posting up
same in three public places in each of said Towns and
in the
publishing the same three weeks
Portland Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Portland the first of said publications, ami each of the other notices, to lie at least thirty
before the time of
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it has
been satisfactorily shown that the above notice lias
been duly given,) the Commissioners and Mayor and
Board o. Aldermen, will proceed to view the route
set forth in said Petition, and other routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, they will
give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses
at some convenient place inthe vicinity, when
where all persons ami corfwirations interested, may
appreai and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
A true

ne>v

Prof. Edward S. Morse.
A

all

RAYMOND. No. 54 Lincoln St..
L. WISWELL, No. 3 Free Street Block. Any

or

eod Iebl8

Cumberland,

Dougherty

January Slh,

RAKRETT,

To the Honorable the County Commis-

Assemblies, Levees,
occasions where music is required.
All orders promptly attended to by
applying to

A

100 MIDDLE STREET.

sioners or the
nud Mayor and
Portland.

SMITH,

Daniel

ANNA E.

0’s
«’s
G*s
6’s
7’s
8’«
7 3.10
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
8’s
7’s
7’s

BY

sep24

I

M.

of Philadelphia. Subject, Orators and Oratory.
December 2'id,

•

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

H.

November 18th,

Hon.

•

•

Boston, (25th season),
by the distinguished vocalist,

LECTURES A.\D LECTURERS.

WORK, Agent,

Bangor

H. VI. PAISON & VO.,

number of

MRS.

CLOTHES

BONDS

BONUS

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure ef
the City after ten years.

20

ot
assisted

JnSIrleowlyr_

LEWISTON,

January

Mendelssohn OnintetteClu

44 Bi-oail Street,

$100,000

on

FOURTH CONCERT.

WRINGER

The Subscriber® offer for Sale

and

Rail-

lery.
’

ORCHESTRA!
PERFORMERS,

with a very attractive list or Solo Artists, tncindine
the peerless Basso M. H. WHITNEY »diT
A 001.1*111 ■» LOCKWOOD,
Harp Soloist
from Loudon.

Marine Hardware & Ship Cliand
THE “PROVIDENCE

world renowned

THOMAS’

in

SAFE INVESTMENT.

Music for

The

Manufacturers of

Will work reasonable. Address “C. N.,”
oc23d3t*
Press Office.

Raymond’s Quadrille

CONCERT.December H

GRAND CONCERT of the SEASON

SIXTY

AWAY or Phaeton, with Sleigh, HarRobes, Arc., wanted. Parties who can
otter a bargain can address C ASH, Box 1553, giving
description and price._
oc23d3t

Estate

THIRD

READING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.
A TV. GIFFORD & Co.,

ROCK
ness,

DOltlA, Soprano,

Prof. Wallach upon the Harmonica.

LEWHOtlVEH & PHILLIES.

Carriage and Sleigh Wanted.

a R.

Co.

Wm.H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

148 con ntnnai, street.
3t

he fol 'owing distinguished ta lent will appear: The beautiful English artist

(first appearance In Portland
MRS. FLORA E. IIA RRY, Contralto,
mil. \%
II. FEwstFNDFft. Tenor,
MB. J. F. Rl DOI.I'HSEN, Basso,
HKHMAKN liOTZSdlMAII, Pianist.

iw

Providence Tool

Philadelphia.
J. NICKERSON,

*16

in which

MISS CL ARIA

CONGRESS

Packet Schooner ABBIE, Clears?,
master. For freight apply to

Real

GRAND YOCAL CONCERT !

NO. 10 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

*iw

sums

Pianist.

SECOND CONCERT.December 4

HAVING 'RETURNED
To this City, is ready to receive
orders for Family DRESS RAKING, and fail be found at
ISO Brackett, Cor. Carltou St.

CENT.

following programm

13th with

CONCERTS AND ARTISTS.

MRS. AUGUSTA F. WALKER

B K R

1874.
_

commencing Nov.

1AK LACES AND BRAID.

w3w43

6

1873.

The Lyceum Committee of the Portland Army
and Navy Union have tl.e pleasure of informing the
public that they have completed arrangements for
their filth annual course of Lectures and Concerts,
to be given at

MENTS, BUTTONS, &c.

Convention.
PROF. F. A. ALLEN,
)n
PROF. W. J. CURT HILL. I Conductors.
WARREN JOHNSON, Superintendent.

OF

Popular prices—Gallery 35 cents; Parquette 50
cents.
Box office at Music
Hall open for the sale of numbered reserved seats on
2
P.
M.
Oct.
23d.
af
o’clock
Thursday,
Parties holding nuntlxreM coupon tickets purchased
asab >ve will be entitled to their seat at any hour during the entertainment.
C^Fun begins at 8 o’clock. Carriages may be ordered for 10.45.
W. J. CHAPPELtE,
oclSdCt
General Business Agent.

Lectures and Concerts.

a

RUCKING, RUFFLING, GIMP ORNA-

the exercises of the Institute.
There will be a Convention of the Town Committees and Supervisors in the County Friday, Nov. 14th.
A cordial inv;tation is extended to all in erested in
our Public Schools to attend both the Institute and

C1TV

Baud nod Nuperb OrcheMirn,
C ONGRESS of TALENT
the
most
complete
forming
in the world.

COURSE

*_

continuing Fire Day*.

Performers,

Urn**

ARMY AND NAYY

Germantown Wool in all Colors.

Kid Gloves

Nplrndid

cents; Reserved seats 75

ask especial attention to.

we

SENSATION.

23 Unrivalled Star
A

Ladies’ Wool Hose 15c.
u
“
“
25c.
Fleeced llose 25c.

Teachers will please present themselves for enrolment on MONDAY, at 10 o’clock A. M. Please provide yourselves with Note Book, Writing Paper,
Lead Pencils, Bible anti ordinary Text Books, expecting live days’ earnest and substantial work
School Committees Supervisors and Agents are respectfully invited to be present and participate in

HOME

24.

The Largest Hall Show ever organized in this country, embracing »he Finest Classical Gymnastic perfonnam.es. The Greatest Mu.-ical < rgaoization. The
be«t Troui>e or Character Artists, corny osed ot

year

business.

TIAI^L.

WASHBURN’S

Portland, commencing Nov. 10th,

given.

24, 1S73. at

EVENING, OCT.

HOSIERY ! LAST

annual fenchcr*’ Yn*tifute for
THEtheregular
County of Cumberland will beheld
this
at

EMPLOYMENT
Retail dry goods

Oet.

Ladies’ Tickets *2.00.
dtd

ONE NIOBIT ONLY \

HOSIERY!

!

Wanted.
by a MAN having experience

Tlf-kata, S3.U0.

NIXJiSIC

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

commence an

EVENING,

er Hall, on
» o’cloek.

SPOKEN.

oc23

oe2.'Mlw

Dancing: School.

pair, and

a

Gallery,

NO. 3 FREE STREET.

Supporter 81.10 per pair.

11 N, Ion 26 W, ship Anna Decatur, from
Boston for Madras.
Oct 14, lat 30 30. Ion 72 12, brig Martha A
Berry,
from Portland for Matanzas.

no.

Rescue

short time only at

a

Hale’s Art

25 doz. Md’me Foy’s Corset and Skirt

Sept 5. lat

For

Orphan’s

ON FREE EXHIBITION

from Tenerifte. just ar.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, schs Sea Lion,
Mclntire,
Portland; Duke of Newcastle, Knox, do; Nulato,
Small, Boston.

rev.

Liverpool.

&

the very low price of One Hollar

New York.

NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 16th. barque Annie TorLibby, Greenock.
Cld 16tn, barque Rome, Otis. Havre.
MOBILE—Ar 18tb, ship Wm A Campbell, Curling,

DAVIS

Portland.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 11th ult, ships Sabino, Paine,
and Thos Lord, Whitmore, Valparaiso; 10th, Joseph
Clark, Crocker, Callao.
At Jacmel Jlth inst, sch Hattie
Haskell, Young,
from Now York.
At St John. PR, 30tb ult, barque Andes, Davis, tm
Mayaguez for Baltimore 4 da}'*; sch Frank Treat,

22, Natli’l P. Barns, aged 29 years.
[New Hampshire papers please copy.]
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.]

MARINE

Robt. Butler,
JACK,
Chas. Chris*lie.
1 Ickets ol admission 3ft and 35 cts. Reserved seats
75ets., to had at the Hall, on Tuesday, Oct. 21st.
oc2ld3t
J. E. OGDEN, Gen’l Busi's Agt.

<*APT.

all qualities for Ladies at

Ar at Antwerp 8th inst, barque Robert Morrison,
Seavey, New York.
S1U tm »Jverpool 6th inst, barques
Agate, Brown,
Sing pore; Honea Rieli, Pierce. Savannan.
Ar at London 7th iust, barque Geo Treat, Ginn,
Adelaide, NZ.
Ar at Bristol, E, 20th inst, ship Charles A Farwell,
Street, New York.
Cld at Malaga 1st inst. brig T Remick, Rose, for
New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 3. barque Philena. Chase,
Portland, (July 5;; B Webster, Smart, do, (June 9);
5tb, Emma Parker, Stanley,do, (June 20>; 14th. Chas
Fobes, Bradford, do. (June 28); Caroline Lemout,
Bowker, do. (June 27).
In i>ort 12th ult, brig Belle Prescott, Waterhouse,
from Portland, tor Boston.
Sid 3d ult, barques Sbawmut, Small, New York;
Tatay, Morse, Boston; 8th, Harvest Home, Dickey,
Montevideo.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 1, brig F H Todd,
Maguire,
Calais, (and sailed 5th for Buenos Ayres); 3d. barque
Sami B Hale, Matthews. Rosario; Courser, Marsilen,
New York; 8th, American Lloyds, Park, St
Stephens
NB. (and sailed 11th tor Rosario); O M Hume,
Hume,
Baltimore.
Sid 1st ult, barque Woodside, Montgomery, for

vited to attend.
In Deering, Oct

OEPAB'I'IJKE OPOdEAN MTEAlU* tM»

qualities for M tones.

MERINO UNDER!. ARM ENTS,

Bombay 6th inst,ship Winged Hunter,Small,
Liverpool.

41 years 8 months.

Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Oct 23
Oitv of Brooklyn
New York Liverpool... .Oct 23
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 23
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool... ..Oct25
City of Richmond .New York. .Liverpool.Oct .5
Samaria.New York. Liverpool_Oct 25
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 25
Marathon.Boston.Liveri>ool._Oct 28
Wilmington.New York. Havana.Oct 28
Mauhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Ocl 29
Scotia. New York. .Liverpool.Oct 29
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool.. Nov 1
Abyssinia.»New York.. Liverpool-Nov 1
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.Nov 1
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Nov 4
Claribel.New York. .Pt au Prince. Nov 5
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... .Nov 5
Atlas. New York Jamaica.Nov 4

.1. C. Fraukltn
Alice LeVard.
K YlVOl'K nnd SVIiTII,
The Champion Skaters of the World, late of Fox's
IIamply Dumpry Company, in their Matchless Performances on Rolled Skates. Fannie Morrallo, LaRue Brothers, La Yard children and San lord,supported by a first-clasu Pantomime Troupe and a full
Orchestra.
The wonderful and soul-mirring scenes entitled
HOIXliS.

UNDERGARMENTS
all

Ar at

[Massachusetts papers please copy.]
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 1G Stone street.
Relatives aDd friends are in-

In Waldoboro, Oct. 12, Mrs. Nancy Kaler, aged 80
year s G months.
In Jacksonville. Fla., Oct. 18. George D. Spaulding,
of this city, son of Capt. John D. Spaulding, aged 27
years 11 months.

MERINO

FOREIGN PORTS.

nud

Emily Herbert,

all qualities for Children. | COLUMBINE,

BOSTON—Cld 31 st, ship Geo Skolfield, Spear, Savannah; brig Lizabel, Mahoney, for Galveston; sehs
Union. Dolliver, New York; Harry Lee, Mayo, tor
Richmond. Va.
Cld 221, ship Anahuac. Matthews. Calcu
ta; Br
schr Ethel, McWha. and Cuba, Baldwin, Portland
ami St John, NB.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st. sehs Seguin, Rogers,
Portland for Savannah; H G Bird, Battlett, Baltimore for Rockland.
Cld 21st, barque Waldo, Pressey, New York.
BATH—Sid 22d, ship El Capitan, (new, 1493 tons)
Wm Lincoln master, for New York.

TEACHERS^ATTENTION

SUNBEAM,

FAIRY

HARLEQINK.

Jacksonville.
Below, brig Hampden, from Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th. brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Gloucester; sehs JF Carver, Norwood. Calais;
Keokuk, Small,Rockport; Mary Lymburner, French.
Providence; Ospi ay. Crowley, Windsor, NS; Lillie B
French, Oliver. Little River, SC; C C Bearse, Blaindell, Tuxpan, Mex; Tfaos B HarrD.Crossman, Savannah; Mats Hill, Grant, Salem ; B anilmll. Hamilton,
Clark’s Island; Nellie. French, Fall River for Elizabethport ; Game Cock. Quiulan, Millstone Point;
Herald, HodgdoD,Providence.
Cld 2Utli, barque Caribou, Keunev. Cadiz.
Ar 21st, barques Com Dupont. Nichols, Arecibo PR
16 days; Jas E Brett, Marsden, Havana: brigs Ramirez, Bernard, Pensacola 28 <lays; Suwannee, Cates,
Fernaudina; Mattie B Russell. York. Cardenas: sehs
Laura Webb. Webb, Aux Cayes 16 days; Annie VicKeen, McKeen, JacKsonville; Ridgewood, Henderson. Georgetown SC.
FALL RIVER—Sid 20tb, sch Wm Doming, Mitchell, Philadelphia
WAREH AM—Ar 20th, sell Bedabedec, Knowlton,
New York for Bath.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2Ctb, brig Melrose,
Griggs, Bootlibay for Charleston; sehs Edith.Bearse,
Baltimore for Portland; Laura Bridgman, Clark,
Georgetown tor do; L& M Knowles, Peterson, do for
Boston; Alice T Boardman, Boyd, Calais for Bridge-

21, of consumption. Mrs. Susan F.,

Hodsdon, aged

MEltlNO UNDERGARMENTS

Ar 20th, brig Orbit, Nash. Sagua; sobs M B Mahoney, Sheppard, Windsor, NS; James Wall, Wiley,

oc23

Sun rises.6 ‘22 I Moon sets.6.10 PM
Sun seta.
.5.06 I Hi«li water.12.30 PM

who suppose*
a bed cf roses,

That every bed’s
For idle’s the conjecture.

90
jnn13

Id this city. Oct 21. by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, William
D. Thompson and Miss Alice Turner, both of Portland.
In'this city, Oct. 22, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell.
Henry W. Stewart and Miss Lizzie M. Bennett, both
of Portland.
In Bowdoinbrm. Oct. 20. at the residence of tbe
bride’s father, by Rev. T. P. Adams, Geo. W. Wentworth and Miss Laviuia A. Mellay, both of Bowdoinham.
In Jiridgton, Oct. 14, Milton L. Merrill of Auburn
and Miss Lizzie E. Eastman of Sweden.

iVHniut’ire Aluiaunc.October 23.

And wish him rest in Heaven.
Yet he’s

can

you

ENTERTAINMENTS.

7~

ARTICLES

Washington.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, sch Eva May, Andrews,
Windsor, NS.
Sid 18th, sch R F Hart. Hart. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, barque Geo S Hunt,Now611, Cardenas.
Clil 20th, sch Annte Murchfe, Merrill, Boston.
Sid 18ih, barque Marathon, for Norfolk.
below, sells E R Emerson, Mary D Haskell. Ellen
D Fish, E M Watts, N A Farweli, Almon Dud, Hat-

to be sold at from

5 to 7 per cent, at

NO

SALE.

Apply on the Premises.
sep25sntl

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

I

Tfrench language,"

New Houses

merit and virtue ale ne is last overtaking, and bids
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medicines of the d y.”

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

O.
sntf

FOR

“White’s Specialty lor Dyspepsia, from pure

.’accompani-

Reason for selling,

BOX 1730 P.

SPECIALTY

For Dyspepsia.
This is the only prompt, efficient, an safe master of such symptoms as loss of appetite heartburn,
palpitation of the heart, dizziness, t eepl- ssnass,
melaucholly, costiveuess, wil d, mental id physical
debility as well as many others which
neglected,
will soou place “the house we live in" ceyond the
reach of ny remedy.
[From tie Boston Journal.]
“Dyspepsia.” White’s Specialty for this aggravating complaint has been thoroughly tested by
thousands who have been beuetitted by it, and are
willing to testify to its efficacy,”
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]

Are the only medicines that will cure Pu7 nonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, cloggiug the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint ana ayspepsta are the causes of
two-thiids of the chses of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and somet imes to loose, tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling som-jiimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is ahen lies heavily on the stomach
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate troin a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 60 atfected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach,
easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a biilious habit,
Schenck’s Matidrake Pills are req aired.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H
SCHKNCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
septSsneodtf

A. PARSONS, M. St.,

Address for particulars,

jy7MWS6m

sn

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,

THE

h.

attained 6iich unbounded pop-

For sale by all druggists.

au26sutf

Me.

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,
KOHLING is confident that eyen his
critical customers can find no fauit with
the goods he offers for their inspection
this Fall, knowing that they are satis-fled that the best articles are the cheapest.

ever

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

Brown, Portland,

For man’s

than he has before displayed. Also Pants
Goods, which for beanty, strengh and
stylishness are the admiration of all.
In displaying these Goods and his

w.

No article

ulaiicy. As an external and internal medicine, the
Paiu-Killer stands unrivalled.
Thirty Y» are are cerlamly a long enougn time to
prove the efficeucy of aLy medicine, and that the
PAIN-KILLER is deserving of all its proprietors
claim lor it,
amply proved by the unparalelled
popularity it nas attained. It is a sure and effecIt is sold in almost every country in
tive remedy.
the w irld, and is becoming more and more popular
every year. Its healing properties have been full;
tested, all over the world, ami it need only to be
known to be prized, lie sure you buy none but the
genuine, manufactured by Perrv Davis & Son,
Providence, R. I.
se30sneodlm&w
aR Druggist.
B3P~Sold

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

GOODS

OVERCOATINGS

For

Don’t

a MARBLE PURITY.

The

that can be found in Portland. His selections are from the Choicest Samples
in Boston and New York. He has just
receii ed a larger and Better assortment
of snperior

other kindred disorders.

fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
I Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
of teething in children. It relieves the child from
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples, j pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparling to it i mother. Be sure and call for

NEWEST AND CHOICEST FALL

FALL

Complaints, and

Cou?hs and Colds, Canker, Asthma, and Rheumatic
difficulties, it has been proved by the most abundant
and convincing testimony to be an invaluable medic-

liable manufacture, and will be

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY.

COUNTY.

A premium of $150 is offered by tlie Androscoggin Agricultural Society, for the best farm
improvements for three years, commencing in
in 1871. There are about fourteen farmers in
the county whoare competing for this premium.

before,

as-

_

other business.
ANDROSCOGGIN

larger

a

ever

oc7

considerable

NEWS.

offeriug

now

334 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
oc6
snd&wtf

office.

STATE

WINTER.

FALL AND

abstract:
Number of members at
Number of members at

found its way, and none where it has not been
largely and hi ghly prized. Moreover, there is no climate to which it has not proved itself to be well adapted
tor the cure of considerable variety of diseases; it is
admirably suited or every race. It has lost none of
its good name bv repeated trials, but continues to
occupy a prominent position in every medicine chest;
and is still receiving the most unqualified testimonals
to its virtues, from persons of the high st character
and resiionsibilitv. Physicians of the first respectability recommend it is as a most effectual preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not only the
best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts. Burns,&c
but for Dysentery or Cholera, or any Rort of bowei
com plaint,it is a remedy unsurpassed for efficiency and
rapidity of action. In the great cities of India and other
hot cliraateB. it has become the Standard Me ieine
for ah such complaints, as well as for Dyspepsia,

not

generally hopeful

condition of the
Order, although the summer season is usually
a time when the
interest flags and meetings
are thinly attended.
The interest during the
past season has been unusually well maintained. The following decisions have been made

And after thirty years trial, the “PAIN-KILLER*
may justly be styled the great medicine of the world,
tor there is no region of the globe into which it has

FOB THE

BROS,

when they purchase goods at
Grand Lodge of Good Templars*
Our Bockland correspondent says that tbe re.
port of G. W. C. Templar, Fred E. Sbaw, is an
able and interesting account, of which the following.is an ahstret: The report comments

RUBBERS.

digests

IN-

KILLER!

*

SCHENCK’S HAN DRAKE PIU.LS,

—ALSO—

will be heard far and wide.”

tions.

BOOTS,

AND

|

Fall River.

SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

they be ?

The Waupnn (Wis.) Leader thus pointedly
states an axiom: “The duty of the citizen is
not wholly performed by the election of good
men to office.
Continued watchfulness over

SHOES

Whiting, Deverenx, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 10th, sell Tarry Not. Tim-

Gove, and others.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th. sch Cygnns, Steele.
Sag a, (Capt J C Steel died at Sagua Sepr 17.)
Ar 20tb, barque Schamyl. Snow, New York; sehs
BF Waite, Ayiward, Calais; Nellie, French, from

STOCK OF

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

ADAPTED TO THE SEASON.

1873.

DAVIS'

PERRY

PAIN

one

“It is said that nine-tenths of the ministers
ot the country are not as well paid as base
ball professionals.” And pray, why should
The base ball professional has to
go round the country toiling aud struggling
with balls and bats and cigars and champagne
and things, while the minister has little or
nothing to do bat get up in the pulpit and
preach.—Courier-j ournal.

YOUR

IN

LAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jacksonville.

tie N

OOLDTH WAIT’S
AND

Jas Davi>, Partti ige,
Sid ?0th. sch Annie
mons.

SINCE TIIE INTRODUCTION OF

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,

RECEIVING

Extant

Mediciue

Popular

well shod? If not, go to

cine.

No disease which does no' confine a man to his bed
completely unfits him for business as dyspepsia.
When the stomach is foul, the brain iR always muddy and confused, and as the cares ami anxieties of
life are a sufficient burden for the organ of thought to
bear, without bein tormented by t he miseries born
of indignation, it i9 highly desirable for the brain’s
sake, as well as for the sake of every other portion of the system, that the disordered stomach
should be restored with the utmost dispatch to a
heal hy, vigorous condition.
This object can always
be accomplished by a course of Hostetter*s Stomach
Bitters, the purest and best of vegetable specifics,
which evacuates the morbid humors through the
bowels, rouses and tones the torpid Btomach and regulates the liver, imparts firmness to the uerveB and
clears the seusonum of its mental cobwebs. Persons
sub ect to attacks of indigestion, bi.ious headache,
irregularity of the bow»ls, sickness at the stomach,
or ‘*ihe blues,” should take the Bitters once or twice
a day throughout the present season.
so

SAVANNAH—Cld 20th. barque Mary G Reed,
Welt, Havre; brig Abby Ell**n. Gdhey, Baltimore;

NOTICES.

OVER 30 YEARS,

1§I0.

offered at the very Lowest Prices

Disabling Disease

Most

Tlie

cold and wet weather,—tliat is, are your feet

For

IN GENERAL.

is the
selute

where it

following

samuel Wells, of Wells, was swindled out of
a confidence man in Boston Tuesday. It
was the old storyof $1000 the check and no cash^

ReXoy

YOU

ARE

SPECIAL

$25 by

a

duty of the government to provide absecurity against loss for its citizens by
offering the p orer classes a safe place of deposit fur their small earnings. We do not
think so. It is no part of the duly of government to receive deposits for the accommodation of its citizens, any more than it is to
build and rent houses, or loan money for
their accommodation. We would much rather see the functions of government curtailed
and the number of its officers reduced t.rau
extended.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YORK COUNTY.

by

the Democrats for Assemblyman from the
First District of Oneida. And now, what
next? Perhaps Mr. Kernan will accept a
Corenership in Utica.

eight per cent, or so of the poin ] should never be neglected.”
The Philadelphia North American thus
might enter into the circulating medium, so to be employed till a diminished de- comments upon an event of peculiar import
mand for money would compel the withdrawto the iron trade: “The New York Shipping
al of an equal or even larger amount of paList of the 8th contains an incident of more
per, and a gradual infusion of the precious
significance than is often packed in the same
metals into general uses.
space, when it says that no ship of the Black
It is evident that the financial question
Ball line has arrived at New York from Livwill shortly overshadow all others. People erpool, in forty years’ existence, without an
invoice of iron as part of her cargo, until the
are beginning to take sides already.
We
Charles B. Marshall entered a few days beshall soon find the country divided between
fore. After forty years’ struggle, then, so
the advocates of hard and paper money. The
much has been gained by American iron inspeculators, jobbers, stock wa'erers and ad-. dustry 1—forty years of trial, suffering, hope,
and courage that suggest the like term in the
venturers will array themselves against a rewilderness. One, and a principal packet line
deemable currency, and the thrifty, the pruhas dispatched a ship from Liverpool to New
dent, the industr.ous and the thoughtful will York without iron in her cargo! It is not
be quite as resolutely bent on making our cur- the first gun of victorious attainment for
reucy equal to that of all other first class na- American industry, but it is a loud one, and
within

80MER8ET COUNTY.
The Anson Advocate
says—The heavv rain
ot Sunday night and Monday
night haB given a
pipine freshet on the Carabassett—the highest
lnr several yea i
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A special from Vancet'oro’ announces that a
br.ikeman on the New Brunswick & Canada
railway had his bead completely taken off by
an eugine
Tuesday afternoon. He was a new
man and whiled,
iugsome shifting, slipped and
fell, and the driving wheels passed over bis
neck, severing his bead from his body. He was
a young man aud
belonged to St. Stephen, N.
B.. but we are unable to learn bis name.
The Uuion says, East Machias children are
having what is termed common remittent fever;
one physician has ten
cases; no patient over
sixteen years of age.
The farmers in Pembroke are taking large
quantities of herring. They are using them
mainly on their hay fields foi fertilizing purposes.

called

Current Notes.
Pat Conan, of tV mtorious Lexington
(Mo.) Caucasrian, is not dead, and now the

Governer

|

Wo*133
o«2i

car

load

or

sin-

barboer,

Commercial

St.

DRIED APPLES.
50 Bbls. Dried
—FOB SALE

SMITH, GAGE
ocIKdlw_

A.ppl es

BY—

&

CO.,

9‘J ('omiurrrial Ntrrft.

Martha Wasiiiii^ton Society,
rPHE Annual meeting of the Martha Washington
JL Society will be held at the house of Mrs B
Littlefield. 36 Brown street, on THURSDAY, Oct
23d, at 3 o’clock iu the afternoon,
S. J. BE A r E. Secretory.
c22d-’t
K PKINTIHO

JOcuted at tbia (Jfllte.

promptly and lie*11*

eie*

THE
THURSDAY

PRESS.

MORNING,

OUT. 23, 1878

the PBEM

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots
Bros., Marouts, Rut,iUson, Branell

of Fesit Co.,
Moses, Hendertrains that run out of

senden

Andrews,'Wentworth, (Slendenning
son, and Chisholm Pros., on all
the itv.
At Biddeford,
ofPillsbury.
At
Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At VVaterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News
Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At LewiRton, of French Bros.
At Kenncbuuk. of C. E. Mi.ler.

citTand ^yicinityT
New

Advertisements

To-Day*

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
A Thrilling Picture—The Orphans’ Rescue.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted—Employment.
Mrs. Augusta E.‘Walker—Dress Making.
For Philadelphia— J XckorsoD.

Carriage and Sleigh Wanted.
Teachers, Attention—Warren Johnson.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
All kinds of Clothing—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Gold Fish—A, S. Rinds.

Stated

Meetings.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning

of each month.

-\

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

day: Portland,

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderif.8 of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.j Grand Com-

mondcry, Wednesday evening.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED 8C0TTI8H RITE8.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil'P. of J..second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.

Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigoime, first and third Wedaesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesAt

days; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
association—Every third Tuesday

Relief
month.

TEMPLARS OF

in

the

HONOR.

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maiue, first and third Mondays in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca»co streets. First Thursday in each mouth.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353£ Congress street
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market
Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City,
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Monday;—at Sons ot Temperance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
at West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday iu
each month.
Payson

Society.—Meetings

Literary

every

Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Convenes
at Arcana BLi, Williams’block, comer of Congress
and

Chapel Sts., Tuesday eveuiug.

Library Association, Congress
Second Monday in each month. Deliv2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

Mercantile
Hall Bio k.

ery of books,

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

VIRGIN.

Tuesday.—Jurors discharged till Monday, October
27th.
Wednesday.—No 272. Drusilla Stone vs. Robert
S. Stone. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
Swasey for libellant.
Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1873, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Louis H. Prince by his next friand
vs. Edward Cobb.
Replevinof a horse, alleged to be
of the value of $40. Defence, that title to the horse
Verdict for the plaintiff and
was not in plaintiff.
damages assessed at $25.
Cobb & Ray for deft.
Motley for plff.
is an
George K. Kimball vs. Edmund Coffin. This
action to recover damages for an alleged assault and
on the
battery by the defendant upon the plaintiff
11th day of August last. Plaintiff resides in Deering
and keeps a small fruit stand on Congress street near
State street; defendant resides in this city. Piaimift
and Coffin had some dispute on this
says
morning about a certain division line to real estate;
t hat plaintiff made an assertion as to where he believed
thp line was, when Coffin grabbed him by the throat
and said he was ad—d liar; plaintiff says: “I told
him to let go of my throat, and he did so. Coffin
he

that

coppers, or an equivalent, I will
smash your damned face. It was not so much the
personal injury I suffered, but it was the injury to
that I cared
my character as a minister of the gospel

said, for

then

two

Female Orphan Asylum.
The annual meeting of this society was held
on Tuesday afternoon at the asylum building,
The meeting was opened with
State street.
prayer b y the Rev. Mr. Buck after which the
children sang.
The business meeting was then held and the
The

It is

The beautiful Christmas tree last year, so
laden with treasures (not a single child forgotten) given by a lady who has, by her kindness
for years, shown her interest in the Asylum;
for other presents sent at the same time, for
the same purpose, to make a glad Christmas,
we tender our thanks.
The ride given us by
tbe Superintendent of the horse railroad; anil
tlie offer, (which circumstances
prevented our
of an excursion to tuo islands by
accepting)
the Captain of the Gazelle, only remind us of
the constant favors shown us.
Above all, let onr fervent gratitude be offered to Him who has constantly protected us by
His loving care; to Him who has made this onr
service, most blessed by His grac’ous assurance, “Whos shall receive one such little child
in my name, receiveth Me.”
Iri behalf of the Managers of the Female

Orphan Asylum,
October

1873:
To cash

Dr.

paid for house expenses, provisions
and groceries.$875 82

car

loaded with iron

ran

off the

the Grand Trunk depot yesterday.
track
A little son of George C, Kennedy who lives
on Quebec street fell into a tub of water yesterday afternoon aud barely escaped being
near

drowned.
The steamer Chase is loading for Halifax.
This is her first trip on this line and she is puton
on accouut of the pressure of business.
At the Butter and Cerisdih show iast evening
a Biddeford clergyman manifested a great deal
of interest in the performance.
Two wagons collided in frout of the Post Of-

yestorday. The axle of one was broken.
Complaint is made that the gas is not lightin the street lamps on Fore street
ed
fice

regularly

from iDdia to St. Lawrence streets.
W. M. Merrill of Deering offers his ship yard
for sale.
the Martha WashingThe annual meeting of
36 Brown street at 3
at
held
be
will
ton society
.o’clock this afternoon.
a man
A Kind Act.—A day or two since,
for
workhouse
the
te
sent
were
wife
and his
of
■continual drunkenness, leaving the mother
three children at their
one of them and their
former place of abode. Yesterday, the old
woman with the three children—one of whom
was a mere infant—set out for the workhouse,
hut getting tired stopped at the residence of a
well known merchant.The friendlessness of the
party particularly the ragged and hungry little
one appealed to the kind heart of the
lady of the
house who clothed the little one, fed them all
and then called upon the authorities to relieve
them.

Mb. Editor.—As a few days only are left before the expiration of the time tor a discount of
.5 per cent, on taxes, for the current year, would
it uot be a good policy for out city fathers to
have the office open for a large class of tax-payif said office was
■ers, who would gladly pay
would be out of their regopen at such hours as

ular business calls.

Tax Payer,

680 48
103 12

ac-

count.
from interest on Clapp

$1816

79

Trustee fund.$480 00
from interest on bonds, Government and City. 596 11
bank dividends. 639 34

ance,

and for

He

is

nearly an hour
attention

closest
a

man

to

of

note and interest on tbe same.
from legacy pf Miss Hannah Newcomb, Windham, late of Portland..
from annual subscriptions.
given on condition that
new subscriptions be collected.
from all other sources.

twenty-live

100 00
448 00
100 00
144 00

$6527 44
Mary E. Barrett, Treasurer.

Portland, Oct. 21,1873.
The following officers
the

were

then elected for

ensuing

year:
President, Mrs. J. T. MeCobb; Vice President, Mrs. J. B. Mathews; Secretary, Miss Abby S. Barrett; Treasurer. Miss Mary E. Barrett; Managers, Mrs. Chas, C. Mitchell, Mrs.
John B. Brown, Mrs. Win. W. Thomas, Mrs.
Chas. E. Jose, Mrs. C. E. Cross, Mrs. E. Clark,
Mrs. E. H Burgin, Mrs. J. L. Farmer, Mrs. A.
K, Shurtleff, Mrs. Chas. H. Burr, Miss Mary
J. E. Clapp, Miss Abby A. Steele.
The

High

Street

Question.

Mr. Editor: The only ground upon which
the Boston and Maine railroad could reasonably ask for the discontinuance of High stree*
is that it is essential to the estab'isbment of
their station at that point, and that a railroad
station at that point will be a great public
convenience.
But they have already conceded that the site
can be used for such station without discontinuance. They can now simply say that without
discontinuance they cannot build “just such a
station as they would like to build.’- This they
have already confessed through their attorney,

at the public hearing.
The question really is, therefore, shall this
street be shut up simply to allow the railroad
Company to “build just such a depot as they
would like to”—to allow them to extend cither
the station itself, or at least some of its appendages and accessories, across this central avenue
of the town—and this too, when the site can
confessedly he used without such obstruction.
Grant that the station would be a public convenience. So is High street a publio convenience, and a great public convenience. Why
should High street give place to the depot, especially when the depot can bo had and High
street retained too.
But the truth is that aside from the geographical location, so to speak, the site Is quite unfitted for a passenger depot. York street will
lie inaccessible from the station except by
stairs, and that long front accordingly may he
left out of the account. The long Commercial
street front is to be used for freight purposes
only. This the attorney of the road explicitly
affirmed in reply to questions at the hearing.
There remains only the short Maple street
hacks and to receive
front on which to locate
There is room there
and discharge passengers.
with the necessary
for twelve to fifteen hacks
In fact, passenmore.
passing space, and no
and down an inclined
gers will have to go up
from the depot to
plane, or stalls, in passing
at the lower
Maple street, or returu, except
far above the level
be
corner, for the street will
of the depot floor. The pass^ger side ot the
station will be a mere sepulchre, under ground,
chilly and without good side light. This is
the magnificent accommodation
to secure
which High street is to he converted into a
N,
dead-eye’* alley 1

orphans brother and sister, standboat which has drifted from its moorings and has narrowly escaped going over the
falls in the foreground.
The forms of two angels—the disembodied spirits of the father and

slight

resents two

ing in

build,

medium height, dark featured, and wears a
black moustache. In delivery he is somewhat nervous, yet graceful and free. His into*
nation is rapid and melodious, though rather
He began by referring to society as containiug various elemeuts of good and evil; of moral progression and retrogression, an 1 out of

these eliminated his subject, which he announced as “The elements of personal power in legitimate and personal forms have their basis in
natural laws.” Honesty is the first grand element. I make a distinction between honesty as
merely a power, and honesty as an action. The
strongest temptation an ambitious man contends against is the tendency to lie. The politicians and leaders of society of the present day
are rotten.
Everything is running to riot, intrigue and rascality. The man who hoids the
There
cards
is the greatest rascal.
winning
are exceptions to this rule, as iu the case of the
Sooner or
ouerthrow of the New York rings.
later, all the fabrics of power that are based upThe imon dishonesty will crumble and fall.
portance of honesty cannot be over-estimated,
He illusand it should not be tampered with.
trated his point by a reference to the intriguand
of
contrasted
character
it
Douglas,
ing
with that of honest “Abe” Lincoln, whose
name will go down to posterity more on account
of his honest character than for any other
greatness.
(Applause.) Many a noble man
gets into the yoke of dishonesty, and finds it a
guillotine. The men who have sought for the
Presidency, have sought in vain, and died from
disappointment. Dishonest men cannot rise to
me niguest pinnacle ot power.
The second element necessary is will. Will
is the vital sap that persistently and permanently flows through the social system. The man
who said “1 propose to tight it out ou this line
if it takes all summer” reveals in that utterance
the secret of his great success iu life. It is by
this predominant power he has been able to
maiutaiu his high position since the fall of
Vicksburg. No man can be stroug who is not
strong of will. The old proverb expresses it
“we make way for the will that pushes by us.”
In the family this trait is seen in the child who
rules the household.
This rule holds true in
every form and organization of society; in
churches
and business. If the
neighbourhoods,
will be associated with benevolence, it will prove
beneficial iu its results.
Luther had it strong
aud it is seen in the reformation of the 16th
Christ
exercised
it when He said “I
century.
will be though clean”. The true source of the
will is from God. It is indeed the matrix of
power.
The will of a man maybe so strong that all contiguous wills flow into his. A man born with
a weak will cau never have a strong one.
It is
an original and fixed endowment.
Some men
have a quality they call will; it is only willfulness, A pig has this largely. None but fools
ever mistake the won’t in them for will.
The third element if self possession. I do not
mean self knowledge, self mastery, self con«
fideuce, though few men realize how little of
these qualities they have in them.
Self possession embodies every available moral recourse
in a man, leading him to know aud handle
himself. Such a man cannot be shaken from
his purpose. To be iutellectually self possessed,
is necessary for the exercise of power over
others. A reformer with a red nose would find
it difficult to draw others from their cups. So
the teacher of youth must,to succeed,be strongly
endowed with this element. Iu the orator it is
the key to his coutrol over his audience. Men
cannot preach virtue, while keeping a mistress.
King William conquered France aud accomplished the unification of Germany by the possession of his power of controlling himself, aud
his freedom from vice. VVe should not confound this quality with self respect or self
conceit. A general who vacillates can never
lead an army. A man must believe he is right
before he can inspire others.
Many men fail
because they esteem every man’s opinion above
their own. Teach men to reason and assume
responsibility if you wish them to succeed.
Another element is courage.
We all bow to
the hero, whether he be a warrior or the champion of an unpopular cause.
Cowardice is
looked upon as an unpardonable sin.
In the
battle of life we send the poltroon to the rear.
In a mob a courageous man excites respect.
Such a man wins the leadership in a moment.
The foolhardy enthusiast at Harper’s Ferry
wou a martyr’s crown.
Our progress as a nation is slow towards manners aud morals. The
s
silent
on intemperance,
the greatest
pulpit
curse that is now overshadowing the land.
Our politicians are crafty, politic and full of
intrigue. A man is brave iutellectually whose
search is solely for the truth.
Men who believe and teach we are descendants of the monkey, must peroeivesorae of the monkey’s traits
iu themselves.
(Applause.) He who plants
The
courage of any sort raises a free man.
speaker referred to the law of personal magnetism and illustrated it iu various ways. Jenny Lind possessed it largeiy. Such as have this
trait largely,we love to listen to but never read.
Another element on which the speaker dwelt
was expression—the grand
power of expression. He took ground against the study of the
dead languages, to the exclusion of tin study
of science. Another element mentioned is earnestness aud enthusiasm, which was dwelt
upon at some length.
Faith, he said, was the
capstone and crown of honesty. Faith in man,
in God, in revelation and in the immortality or
the soul.
in conclusion he dwelt upon different degrees
of skill and methods of displaying it in applying these principles, and in beautiful language
urged upon the audience to find their specialty
aud stand nobly by it,doing well whatever they
undertake to do.

a

mother—float in the air just above the seene of
the escape.
These it is who have saved the
little ones
trom the impending
danger.
The central idea of the painting is the sweet
and comforting belief in the
presence

monotonous.

spiritual

departed friends who, in the guise of guardian angels, turn our wayward steps to the
directed path.
The picture was lately on exhibition in Bosof

ton, where the number of visitors who throDged to see it is said to have been without precedent. It will be here but a few days, during
which time it will doubtless be visited by all
art lovers in our city. As the material expression of a widely felt sentiment tenderly hanit will appeal to the sympathies of all.
work of art our readers will find the examination of its merits a pleasing task.
There can now be seen in Schumacher’s win

dled,

As

a

dow a beautiful crayon picture of “Little
Mamie” Merrill.
It is enclosed in a frame of
gilt and outside of this another of ebony with
gilt tracery at the corners. Much taste has
been shown in selecting such an appropriate
setting for so lovely a face. Tho artist had a
hard task before him to portray so faithfully
the delicate, fine expression of a face revealing
brow, eye and mouth, the depth, purity and
sweetness of a saintly child.
Every lineament was a study for him.
They each aud all
on

shone with the clear, certain light of a character blending all its virtues into the one pure
light of love. To have once seen “Little Marnie” was to love her.
She bore the unconscious charm of winning our heart, without

seeming

gladly let it go.
friends both young and old, will

to move

it, and

we

Her many
be very glad to learn that
has been preserved of one

so
so

faithful a portrait
dear to all.

M. L. D, C.—"Don’t judge by appearance,’
is the name of the new play to be presented by
the above-mentioned club at Arcana Hall,

Wednesday evening, the 29th inst.

This slub
gave several very successful entertainments last
winter, and are entitled to a full house every
time they present themselves before the public.
The object for which they are raising their fund
is a most worthy one.
Canker Worms —Mr Editor.—Your warnthe canker worms were not premature.
Dr. Harris’s language, “they begin to
make their appearance after the first hard
We have
; frosts in the autumn,” is deceptive.
; had no frosts in Portland this fall, yet I saw a

ings about

j

male moth on the evening of Oct 19th. and
j
killed three females ascending a tree in State
i street this morning, Oct. 22d.
T. H.

|

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
All kinds of men’s and boy’s clothing. Orin Hawkes & Co., 290 & 292 Congress street.

Closing sale of shells, etc. To-day at 10 and
F. O. Bailey & Co,, will continue the sale of
j 3,
fine sea sliels, fancy china and glass ware, etc.
i

Also at
be

|

time a fine lot of Parian marble
This will be the last sale and should

same

statuary.

improved.

A Fine lot of Gold Fish this day received
“First
by Hinds, Apothecary, Preble House.
come, first served.”
fi-4 Black Waterproof for 85 cts.
Black Alpaecas at 23 cts.
Corded Alpaecas at 25 cts.
Plaid and plain silk Windsor ties 50 cts.
At dry goods store, corner of Congress and
Brown streets.
oct20tf
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
iel4-dtf

encouraging prospects,

Hinds’ Pearl DENTRiricEis the best article
for cleansing, preserving and beautifying the
teeth.
Sold by Hinds, Apothecary, Preble
House.

_octl8-lw

BY TEIEGRAPH.

private letter from President Grant assuring
tmn

of the willingness of the President to do
his power for the financial relief «»f the
country, that this letter was brought to him by
Mr.
Anthony of the well known dry goods
commission house of Anthony & Hall, who on
Ueliveni g it, said he had had a conversation
with President Grant, who
proposed as referred
to m;tbe letter ro
buy sterling exchange and
,88ae *e"al teuder notes at a rate of
$3,000,000
000 a week if necessary.
We further
understand that an informal meeting of the
more influential bank
presidents was held
yesterday afternoon in the parlor of the Merchants’ bank and the statement a9 above made
was repeated, tne letter
being held up to those
present though not read.
A proposition was
then submitted aud discussed whether the
oankfif should make a largely increased Issue of
loan certificates with the
understanding that
President Grant should do as was stated.
At the request of Mr. John E.
Williams,
President of the Metropolitan bank and other
bank officers, a general
of
the
meeting
clearing
house association has been called for tomorrow
of considering the proposition
e.Purpose
of President Grant for financial relief as made
in an recent interview of a New York mercI,ant with the President and also in the letter
of the President to Mr.
A special
Williams.
Washington despatch based on the assertions of
Secretary Richardson says: “The legal tender
reserves will only be drawn
up to meet the
current expenses of the treasury
department
which are not likely to reach ten millions in
the aggregate and for no other
purposes.
Secretary Richardsou denies most positively
that any instructions have been Igiven to
purchase exchange on London.
The President
has not writteu a letter
would
he
saying
buy
exchange on the issue of legal tenders beyond
the amount actually necessary to meet |the demands on the treasury, nor has he called or
even
contemplated calling a cabinet meeting to
consider these questions.
Important Arrest of Bond Forgers.
New York, Oct 22—It is reported that four
of the principal
forgers of ilie New York Central
Erie, Buffalo and other railroad hoods have
been arrested. The amount involved is over
$2,000,000. The names of the prisoners are
Andrew Coberts, Frank Gleason, George Wilks
ajm Charles Olinstead. The evidence against
them is said to have been furnished b.v the engraver who made the plates from yrliieli the
forged bonds were printed.
A Tribune Editor in Trouble*
Notwithstanding the decision of the Court,
demanding the answering of the Grand Jury as
to the Brooklyn ring frauds, Mr. Shanks still refused to respond to inquiries which infringed on
the roles of his office. Proceedings were therefore presented by the Grand Jury against him
this morning. It was shown that Shanks, under protest, had iujresponse to questions, uamed| Whitelaw Reid, as the responsible editor of
the Tribune, but he would not disclose the name
of the person who wrote the article. .Judge
Gilbert demanded that Shanks show cause under penalty of imprisoouient in the county jail,
declaring that there was no law exempting an
editor from answering the questions of the
Grand Jury. Mr. Shanks asked for time to be
heard by [counsel, but the request was denied.
He also said he was a witness in the Stokes
case, but Judge Gilbert reported thst he could
be taken from jail to testify if necessary.
After an exciting discussion Judge Gilbert declared Shanks committed, and he was taken to
all

§4,000

Raymond street jail.

Disabled Ships*
The schooner Clara Woodhouse arrived this
morning. She reports that on the f>th inst., she
fell in with the ship Lady Russell from Liverpool to Mobile, with all her masts gone. The
captain of the Lady Russell wished no assistance, and intended to try to get into Key West.
On the 9th inst., she passed a vessel of about
175 tons, bottom up, with spare, sails-and rigging alongside. Her name could not be useu.
Various Matters.
The total registration of voters in Brooklyn
is (16,403, nearly 10,000 less than last year.
The steamship Seotia arrived to-night bringing $500,000 in gold, which with $600,000 by
the steamship Westphalia makes over a million dollars in specie brought here to-day.
The Havana bank robbers were taken before
Judge Moore and pleaded not guilty to the
charge of stealing and forging checks on tile
Bank of Commerce of Havana to the amount
of $70,000.
The Westphalia has $557,000 in specie.
Sherwiu, the broker of Charles H. Phelps,the
defaulting cashier of the State Treasury, is
still in custody, ur.able to give the required

bail, $30,000.
During a fight in a tenement in Brooklyn
last night, John Poland seriously stabbed three

He was arrested.
D. C, Powers, an ex-member of the Legislacommitted
suicide at his boarding house
ture,
late last night. He has been dissipated of late
and has uot lived with his family.
Patrick Hervey who was stricken with yellow
fever (his moring in Washington street, is said
to have arrived from Memphis, Monday
Three
other men slept in the same room with him
last night and fthe authorities with a view of
preventing the spread of the disease are actively
searching for them.
The Thieving Cashier.

Police Notes.—Yesterday Geo. H. Brown
brought to this city by an officer from
York county. Bast Friday he stole a large fishing boat and a small boat from Ferry Village
aud put out to sea with them.
During the
was

Albany, N. Y.t Oct. 22.—The examination
Phelps case was further postponed till
Monday. It is understood the reason for the
postponement is that Phelps will return the

money, hut Justice McNamara says that the
shall not thus be settled in his court.
*
The Canal Boat Disaster,
[Special to Press.l
Peekskill. N. Y., Oct. 22.—The latest re»
Harder Cost.
ports show that nine canal boats were lost in the
Belfast, Oct. 22.—The case of John True disaster on the Hudson river at Sttiuy Point, iuGordon charged with the murder of his brother ^stead of six. The damage amounted to $200,It is now positively stated that no lives
and family in Thorndike last May will be before
were lost.
the Grand Jury now in session and occupy the j
most of the week.
case

WASHINGTON.

of Monday the large boat went ashore
on Well’s Beach and was broken up.
Brown
took the small boat and rowed to Kennebunk
where he sold the boat for $3.
Here he was
arrested. He denies the stealing and says he
bought a half interest in the boats of a man
for $15. He will be tried here.
storm

Yesterday morning
McNeltywere arrested

man

and wife named

for drunkenness and
disturbance. The mother of the man, a woman 90 years of age. in the
evening took the
three children left with her, the oldest only 3!j
years old and the youngest but three months,
and with a pail of tea started for the police
station. When she reached the house of Hall
L. Davis, esq., herstrengh failed her and she

ilown

the steps. Mrs. Davis, on her rehome last evening, found them there, took
them in, put clothing upon the half naked
children and notified Deputy Williams, who
went after them in a hack and carried them to
the station. The family came from the Provinces and will be sent to the work house.
Theie were five drunks at the police station
last night.
on

Cumberland Bone Comaanv.—A meeting
of the stockholders of this company was held
at the office of C.
J. Morris, esq., yesterday
noon, for the purpose of re-organizing the com-

and strouger company, and to do an increase of
business. It will be seen by the character of the
gentlemen composing the newly elected hoard
of directors, that the company represent a very

liygs amount of property, and is com posed of
The company
Only first-class business men.
contemplates the erection of a factory at Harpswell, provided the town exempt it from taxafiou

for a term of years. A town meeting is to
he held on Monday next, for the purpose of voting on the.question. The article manufactured
by this company is largely in demand at the
south, especially in the State of Georgia.
The following officers were elected for thfe

ensuing year:
S. L. Goodale, S. F. Perley, S. E. Spring, A.
K. Shurt'eff, G. W. Hammond,
Henry A.
Jones, Henry St. John Smith, Directors; C. J.

Morris, Clerk and Treasurer.
Directors organized by choice of
as

S. L. Good-

President, aud S. F. Perley, vice-President.

Butler

and

Chrisdie.—A very good audi*

greeted Butler and Chrisdie’s excellent
pantomime and burlesque company at Music
euce

Hall last evening. The performance was received with much favor and no small amount
of surprise. The pantomime was the dramatization of “house play.”
The stock characters. of Colnmbine and Harlequin were well
taken, and the antics though old, were very
The athletes were good and the
amusing.
charming Larue children in the most diminuwere excellent.
tivo of burlesque operettas
The

performance

will be

repeated

this

evening.

Aged Brotherhood.—About sixty members
of this society met in the Aldermens’ room
City building, yesterday afternoon, to take into
consideration a plan for a grand concert for tbe
purpose of raising funds in aid of the widows’
of deceased members in such cases where aid
would be acceptable.
President Weeks occupied the chair and a
committee of seven was appointed to make the
necessary arrangements. It was decided to give
a musical concert, after the manner of “old
folks.”
Mistake.—Tha statement
hull's agent, Mr. Blood, has

that Mrs. Woodengaged City Hall
for a lecture, is incorrect. Mayor Wescott has
telegraphed the parties, now in Boston, that
Mrs. Woodhull cannot have tbe hall for a lecture.
National Board of Trade.—T. C. Hersey,
Esq., of this city has been elected one of the
Vice Presidents of tbe Board of Trade, and C.
H. Haskell, esq., one of the committee on
credentials for membership and also on the
subject of Canadian reciprocity.
Personal—Our esteemed fellow
citizeD,
Mr. P. M. Frost, is about to visit California for
the benefit of his health, which has been somewhat impaired by close attention
He will be absent three months.

Speaker Blaine

was

to

business.

in Boston Wednesday.

Lodge of Good Templan.
Rockland, Oct. 22.—In the Grand Lodge of
Good Templars today, the salary of the Grand

Secretary

was

permanently fixed at $600 per

anuum.

Lewiston
next

was

fixed upon

as

the

place

The session closed with

session.

of
a

the

large

and enthusiastic- public meeting which was
addressed hy Gov. Perham and other prominent

speakers.
[To the Associated Press.l

Bridges

I.ogs on the Kennebec
Swept Awnj.
Fairfield, Oct. 22.—The recent rains have
again caused a rapid rise in the Kenuebec river.
The false bridge used in eonstructiug the
new railroad bridge at Norridgewock was carried away last night, and the booms at this
and

place broken, letting

large number of logs jjb
down the river that were owned by the luma

formed a dam on
logs
bridge piers, and carried
away their temporary bridge and two derricks.
The water has not been so high here for five
bermen here. The
the -new railroad

have

years.

The Skeleton Mystery.
Lewiston, Oct. 22—The coroner’s jury in
the skeleton mystery on Tuesday night rendered their verdict, to the effect that the remains
discovered are those of Mrs. James M. Lowell,
and that she came to her death hy violence at
the hands of persons to the jurors unknown

Lowell, the husband of
arraigned for her murder

the deceased, will be
on

Thursday.

Freshet.
The Androscoggin river continued to rise
rapidly up to five this morning and is now
slowly receding. The shoe factories in Roak
block, Auburn, had to shut down on account of
the engine being under water.
Many buildings on the river shore are surrounded by water.
The cotton milis of this city are never
Tke

troubled by freshets. Qnite a quantity of logs
The river has not
have been running down.
Great crowes of peobeen so high since 1869.
ple are viewing the magnificent scene at the
falls.
On the Androscoggin road the Dead River
bridge has gone out. Trains will be run today
to meet at the bridge, the passengers and mails

Montgomery, Ala.,Oct. 23.—There was one
death from yellow fever to-day.
The Plague Spreading.
New Orleans, Oct. 22.—Galveston is report
ed full of refugees from Bryan,Calvert, and Columbus, and they continue arriving by each
train.
Telegrams from Colnmbus report that yellow
fever is increasing fast,and is of very fatal type
There have been four deaths for the past 12
hours. The place is almost depopulated.
A
special relief train was forwarded to-day with
physicians from Galveston,
Telegrams from Calvert report nine deaths
the past twenty-four hours.
The disease continues very violent at Bryan. Two deaths and
seven now cases are reported the
past twentyfour hours. Business is almost suspended.
A Terrible Story.
Memphis, Oct. 22.—L. R. Richards, city
register, one of the oldest citizens, and Dr. R.
J. Freeman, secretary of the board of health,
died of yellow fever to-day.
A private telegram reports the sale of
charity bale cotton at St. Louis for $110. A
steady rain since morning has destroyed all
hope of an early abatement of the disease.
Sudden changes of temperature and warm rain
work more fatal results than continuous warm
weather. July days report of only few new
cases, leads to hopes that are but to be crushed
by the succeeding days development of a sudden change in the weather, and an increased
number of victims. There is no safety here yet.
There were twenty-seven deaths from yellow
fever to-day, and three from other causes.
The fo'llowi ng circular explai us the si t uation:
Office af the Howrad Association, Memphis,
Oct. 22.
io all symimliizmg with sufferieg
hutnani.y
everywhere, The yellow fever is not abating.
Goci only knows when it will.
Scores of new
cases appear daily.
O-er 1000 persons are now
sick. Our funds will not pay expenses for six
From
the
sick
and dyiug a cry of sufferdays.
ing and distress comes great and loud. For
their sakes send money and relief to procure
nurses. Stimulants and nourisiuent we require
more than ever. Send donations to A. D.
Longstaff, president of the Howard Association.
By order of A. D. Longstaff, President.
A. E. Franklaxd,
(Signed,)
J. G. Levisdale,
J- Murphy,
T, H. Edwardson,
\V. J. Smith,

Special Committee.

Jay Cooke & Co.
Washington. Oct. 22.—Another case of al
leged bankruptcy has been found against Jay
Cooke & Co., the petitioner being Benj. P.
Buckner, formerly of Texas, and an order has
been made to show cause, returnable on Monday, the 27th. This notice has been served upon H. D. Cooke and W. H.
Tenney, the latter
being, as alleged, a partner of the Washington
house of Jay Cooke & Co. The petitioner states
that he deposited aud checked out $400 leaving
to his credit $0600, which he now claims.
The Polaris Crew.
The Polaris investigation was concluded yesterday, and those persons who have been examined, with the exception of Dr. Bissell, will
soon leave for the north.
Mr. Reap. U. S. Consul at Dundee, reports
that Brian Booth aud Marck J, Ramche of the
Polaris, had reached his consulate, aud would
leave Friday by the Georgia from Glasgow for
the Dnithd States.
Dr. Bissell will remain in Washington until
the new chart of the Polar Ocean shall be eomand will temporarily be attached to the
mithsonian Institute.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency $2,971,654: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $11,690,000; coin $81,159,234, including
$29,147,400 in coin certificates: outstanding legal
tenders $359,846,488.
Supreme Court.
Washington, Oct. 22.
Attorney General
Williams will to-morrow present to the Supreme Court the resolutions in respect to the
memory of late Chief Justice. The eulogy will
be delivered by J ustice Clifford.
The New York Banks.
It is stated at the office of the Comptroller of
the Currency, that the returns from the national banks of the city of New York, showing
their couditton at the close of business of 12th
of September,! exhibited an average reserve,
held by all the banks of that city, of 23 1-3 per
Nineteen of the banks were in excess of
cent.
the requirement of the law, aud 29 deficient.
The reserve of 7 of the banks was below 20 per
cent., and of 14 above 26 per cent The highest
reserve held by any bank was 33 1-3 per cent.,
and the lowest about 15 per cent.

Sleted,

—

is steady. Produce ia lardly as aetive; potatoes are
plenty at 55@(JSc; egg- are rather scarce and bring
29@30e in lots; swee: potatoes are $4 £0@5 p bbl;
cranberries $10@12 per bbl. Salt is very steady.
Sagars are lower aid we quote Forest City granulated at 10j@llc aid coffee crushed KXglOJc. Tens

torney General.

Columbus,

Oct. 22.—A telegram was received
to-night by the Secretary of the Republic State
Central Committee from Ottawa county, which
states that a mistake was made in performing
the official Ireturns of the county, and that 771
votes reported cast for Welch for
Attorney Gen.
were really cast for him for
Treasurer, and
those reported cast for Little for Treasurer were
cast for him
for Attorney General.
This
changed the complexion of the State ticket and
will probably elect both Welch and Little, Re%

publicans.

Colitsmith VIitiit Against Time.
22.—At Dexter Park to-day
Goldsmith Maid trotted her race against time.
She went to harness, accompanied by a running horse. She trotted three heats, the first
merely to warm her up, the weather beiug chilly with a higli wind.
The following lis the
time: 2.28^, 2.18, 2.17). She trotted on Proscourse
last
fall
in
pect
2.17J.

Chicago, Oct.

lUmnicipnl Election.
Baltimore, Oct. 22.—The election |to-dnv resulted in the choice of Joshua Vansant, dem.
for Mayor, Carson, Republican, receiving 11,734 out of 32,949 votes.
All the members of the councils elected but
one are democratic. Geo. W. Brown was elected
Chief Justice without opposition.
METEOROLOGICAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

War

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct 22, (7.30 P. Y.) J
For New England

South to easterly winds with clear weather.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Snow fell in Cleveland, O., Tuesday.
The twenty-eight annual meetidg of the General Missionary Oouveution is in session at In-

dianapolis.
Sunday a slight shock of earthquake was
felt at Seattle, Washington Territory, and at
four o’clock the same day an eruption fiom tlw
summitof Mount Rainor occurred.
Minister Schenck is visiting Paris.

Heavy gates
coast

were

Wednesday.

reported

on

No 2 Chicago at i 33^ 1 35, chiefly at 1 34; Winter
Red Western 1 48 (® I oO, the latior for choice White;
While double 1 75; Iowa Spring at 1 30 (g 1 37^.—
Corn about lc lower and In good export and home
trade demand; sales 185.000 bush; steamer Mixed
Western 57 (a/ 58; do sail 59
59Jo. Oats are lower;
sales 63.1H;0 bush; White Western at 4;*^ 52c, new
Western afloat at 47 (&‘ 49c. Beet is quiet,
rork is dull: sales 250 this new mess 15 00 earth.—
R?.?.1 aBha«® easier; steam at 8 l-16c, kettle at bic.
at 23 M 26c; State 31 $ 35c.
urhfcff,i9.8,rad> » Ohio
o,
y!? lowerl sales 425 bids Western free at M
Carolina
8 !g He. Saga r steady;
ut. «» iS Hu,ct;
eala^eai. tibj, and I3o0 boxes; refining 7J ® 7<c.
IUo
at
>
i
*1™
1!* ® 22Jo Gold. MoUssoa <?uli
Stores—Spirits Turnenti® steady
8aie8 1000 btls Ma 76 for
P l

sieacy. Tins are lower for plates and
quotations are reduced 6Uc. Wool is quiet, but
there is no alteration in prices. Tho demand from
manuLmturers Just now is rather light.
Fkeigiits.—A few vessels are wanted for Cuba
and ratber better outward rates are offered. The engagements tlis week aro schr Grace Webster, hence
18 ftrmI crude
to Las Turns and back N of Hatteras, at 57jc for
B| ®
at
Wool dull and rash buyers can ohtaln
sugar; ba.*k S. R. Lyman, to load deals here for Livdomestic fleece at 48 @ 50c;■ pullled 48c iexas 35c*
erpool on p. t.; schr A. D. Henderson and brig Er««**.,
3oC,
California at 30c.
nestine hence to N side of Cuba on p. t. Coastwise
Freights to Liverpool firm ; Grain per steamer 13d:
*
there k considerable demand for vessels to load lumdo sail 12d.
Eastern ports for New York, Philadelphia aud !
ber
Chicago, Oct. 22.—r lour isguiet and unchanged*
sales of good to choice extra spring at 5 25 a, c 00
otbsr Southern ports.
Bupertine 3 19@ 4 25. Wheat is steady tor easTi ami
quiet and weak for futures; No 1 Spring at 1 06 m
Foreign Exports.
107; regular at 109® 110; North Western No 2
LAS TUNAS. Schr Grace Webster—2650 shook*
Spring at 1 04 for reguiar and 1 064 @ 1 07 for cash:
and heads, 51,250 hoops.
1 02 seller Nov; 1 03 (lo Dec; No 3 Spring at 1 00; re
jetted 94c. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 37ftc for cash;
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Eliza S—500 bbls flour 10
384c for seller Nov; 39 do Dec; rejected 56ft & 37c;
tons feed.
high Mixed afloat 87|(<$38c. Oats sternly; sales ot
Foreign Intpprts.
No 2 at 32c cash; 32ftc for seller Nov.; rejected 284c.
SYDNEY, CB. Schr Venture—576 tons coal to Rye is dull and lower; sales No 2 at 62(5< 63c. Barley
George H Starr,
in fair demand and firm; sales ot No2 Fall 1 32 gj
1 32ft; No3 Spring at I 01 <gj 1 03. Provisions quiet
Knilion.lo
and Mlenmbonts.
Keceipls by
ami weak. Pork nominal at 13 00 @ 13 50for old and
12 00 for new cash. Lard sold at 7ft @ 7ftc wash; 7ft ®
Grand Trunk Railroad—5 cars sundries, 1 do
7jjc seller dan. Bulk Meats in fair demand and lowshooka, 2 do apples, 3 do laths, 2 do potatoes,
do
sales short rib middles 6} ft 7c; short clear do 6|
er;
1
do
8
do
1
do
sheep,
pork,
Iron,
wheels, 2 do sleepers,
(fti 7c. Bacon is quiet and unchanged. Green hams
1 do blinds, 2 do flour, 1 do corn, 50 do iumbei, 1 do
sold at 7c from tbe block.
A hiskev firm at 90c.
lor Bangor, 8 do for St. John NB, 19 do for Halifax.
Lake Freights quiet; Corn to Buffalo at 5ft; Wheat
firm and

are

our

«raln^lH

6c.

bhlt flour, 98,000 bush wheat. 144,000 ush corn, 00,000 bufh oats, 3,000 bush rye, 41,000 bush barley.
Shipments -4,000Dbls flour, 39,000 bush wheat, 230,900 hush corn, 25.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye,
000 bush barley, 0000 hogs.

Receipts—11.000

DAILY DO.HE8TIC RECEIPTS,

Receipts

of

Flour.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

ConHanees.

Bills.

DW Cooli.lge.100
D Ke izer.100
Butler, Josselyn & S.. .100

Omsia nets.
Bh's
HolwivdtRobinson. ..100
J S

Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—Provisions dull and irreguPork quiet and nominal at 13 50 ft> 13 75. Lard
quiet; steam nominal at 7ft; kettle at 7|@ 7ftc. Bulk
Meats dull, irregular and nominal; shoulders at 6} (2$
7c; clear rib sides at 6c; clear sid* s at Hfte. Bacon is
quii t and small gales of shoulders, light stock, at 7|
ft 8c; clear rib sides at 7|ift 74c; dear side* 7ft
7Jc.
lar.

Winslow.100
_

Total.500
9BAND TRCNK

J Randall.100

Norton,ChapmandtCo.. 100
Curry & Shand.200

R.

R

GW

Ladd.100
Dominion Bank.100

Whiskey

Total.600

Receipts
GRAND

at

TRUNK

No. cars.
Consignees.
Ketisell dt Tabor, corn... .2
Blake & Jones, corn.1

By

water

drain,

One hundred thousand dollars were shipped
from Liverpool for New York Tuesday.
Alexander Burrell was convicted of murder
in the first degree for killing his brother James
with a shoe kuife in Newark, N. J.
James Henry, contractor was held for trial
in Yorkville, N. Y., yesterday, for discharging
a pistol at a crowd of
eight h'onr men who were
threatening to drive off his ten hour men.
Five inches of snow fell in Minnesota Wednesday afternoon, after which it cleared off
cold.
The Senate Transportation Committee heard
parties at Norfolk, Va., yesterday about the
Kanawaha canal at a cost of 84,000,000.
The revolt in the State of Sonora, Mexico, is
not against the National but State authorities.
The laborers on the Itavine road, Jersey City,
who have not been paid for a month, have
struck. Tuesday night they surrouuded Shennon, the contractor, and chased him into the
police station, where he was protected.
Andrew Dietz of West Flushing, L, I.,while
riding in a wagon was struck oy a train on the
Flushing and North Side railroad and instautl;
killed.
L. Littlehale’s house in Bradford, N. H.,was
burned yesterday morning.
Loss §10,000; insured.
Samuel Wales was run over by his team and
killed in Grafton, N. H., yesterday.
Tho internal revenue receipts Wednesday

Ac.

R. R.

No. cars.
Consignees.
Waldron & True,oats .1
—

Total. 4
conveyance 1,000 bush coriuneal toGeo W

Milwaukee, Oct. 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
extra Spring at 6 50.
Wheat quiet and weak; sales
of No 1 at I 18}; No 2 at 1 U8| cash; 1 06| seller Nov.
Oats dull and declining at 37c for No 1; No 2 at 31c.
Corn steady at 42c lor No 2 Mixed. Rye steady; No
1 at 67ftc. Barley Is steady; No 2 Spring at 1 32.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buttalo tic; Wheat to Oswego at lift.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 13.500 bush wheat.
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 73,000 bush wheat.

Waal Market.
Boston. Oct. 21 —[Reported *or the Press.]—The
a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 @
65c; do choice XX 53 @ 55c; do fine X 50 @ 52Jc; n.edinra 50 @ 52e: coarse 46 (g2 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 @ 51c; fine 47 @ 48c; medium 47 @ 48c; common 43 @ 45c; other Western fine and X 46 (q2
40c;
medium 46@4Sc, common 42 @ 45c; pulled extra
40 @ 56c; superfine 40 @ 5fi; No 1, 25@35c; combing fleece 57 @ 624c; California 17 @ 35c-; Texas 18
@ 30c; Canada 40 @ 55a; do combing 70 ® 75; Smyrra washed 22 @ 35c; do unwashed, 18
22c; Buenos
Ayres 18 % 38c; Cape Good Hope 34 % 364c; Australian 39 (g2 55c; Donskoi 23 (c*2 37c; Mestiza pulled 50
Th«

following is

Detroit. Oct. 22.—Flour is dull and unchanged at
7 25 (ft 8 00. Wheat dull and dccliniug; extra I 52ft C«l
1 53; No 1 White 1 46ft @ 1 48J; sales Amber Miehlg? a
at 1 35ft. Corn steady; Yellow 50c.
Oats dull and
declining; sales No 2 at 36c.

Freights—to Oswego 8ftc.

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 2,000
3,00u bush oats.
Shipmenls-0,000 bbis flour, 19,000 bush wheat, 000,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Charleston, Oct. 22.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands at 15ftc.
Savannah, Oct. 22.—Cotton Is in fair demand;
Middling uplands 15 (ft 15ftc.
Mobile, Oct. 22.—Cotton Irregular; Middling uplands at 16c.
New Orleans, Oct. 22.—Cotton tending downward; Middling uplands 17c.
bush corn,

@ 70e.
There is no change in the Wool market. Both buyers and sellers are disposed to wait for a favorable
believed to be near at
change in financial
hand. New fall California continues to come forward
but meets with a slow sale. Good and choice lots #f
Spring still command 30 @ 35c |> lb. In Foreign no
movement of any importance.
In New York there has been a slight improvement
in the demand for a tew days past, but dealers are,
as a whole, still unwilling sellers, unless for cash or
short time.
Manufacturers generally cannot meet
their demands,
no large business is
looked for until Money become* easier and confidence
is again restored. The stock of nearly all
descriptions of both foreign and domestic is still very light.
In Philadelphia there has been no improvement to
record in the market, and the trade is dull. The
manufactnrers, without exception, purchase only to
keep their mills running, and large sales could only
be effected at some considerable decline from recent
The trade generally prefer to make small
prices.
sales for cash thau to make large operations ou credit.

affairs,

consequently

European Markets.
Londoh, Oct. 22—12.30 P. M.—Americas securities—U. S. 5-20 bonds, 1862, 93ft; llMO*, 91ft. Eiie
Liverpool, Oct. 22—l.no P. M.—Cotton

§342,472.
The Philadelphia mint delivered yesterday
$335,000 in newly coined §20 pieces, weighing
were

ef a ton and a half.
A jury has estimated that the land taken in
Boston for the postoffice in worth §384,000. The
quantity is about 8000 feet.
Dr. Loring has been re-nominated for the
Senate in the 2d Essex district of Mass.
The insurgent fleet has returned to Cartagena.
P. H. WintermiPe, who shot Secretary McCook, has been indicted for manslaughter only.
A severe famine is threatened in Bengal.
ov

Three more of the crew of the Polaris arrived at Loudon Wednesday, and will sail for
New York on Friday.
In Boston yesterday, 175 veterans of the war
of 1812 fbrmed an organization, and 65 of them
were enrolled in an active militia
company.
Bridget Thompson was kicked to death in
New York, by her husband, Wednesday, for
being druuk.
John Bright addressed an assemblage estimated at 16.000, at Birmingham, Eng., Wed-

nesday evening.

FOKE1GN.

and

export.

AUCTION-SALESl”
Rare and Reantiful Shells, Bohemian Glass Ware, China Orna-

37.568 for the same week last year.
The total shipments since January 1, have been
1.078,483 cases, against 1.142,160 cases for the same
period last year.
As usual at this season of the year there is a gradual si cking up of business, and machine-sewed shoes
particularly are quiet. Thick work continues in very
good request, and most manufacturers are busy on
orders. There is also a call for hand-sewed shoes for
children’s wear, and rather more inquiry tor slippers.
There is, however, less preparation for the Spring
sales ihan usual, and the shrewdest manufacturers
are disposed to wait until there is a demand for
goods
before putting their machinery upon Spring work.

ments, &c..

Baltimore, Oct. 22.—The convention of Fire
Engineers adopted a constitution and bylaws.
Chief Hill of Cleveland submitted a report on
fiie proof capes actually serviceable for invalids,
women and children, and recommended apian
being carried around.
submitted by Mr. Tobey of Boston. The report
Brunswick, Oct. 22.—Tho freshet in the An- was recommitted with authority to memorialize
River
continues.
The
river
rose
droscoggin
Congress to adopt necessary measures to stimulate inventors in this respect. Chief Stockell
rapidly all night and was rising a little at noon :I of
Nashville reported on the regulations of the
today. The water is higher than at any time storage of inflammable
material aud the use of
since 1869. Logs are coming down quite rapidthe same for heating or illuminating purposes
and
exclusion
rubbish
liable to sponthe
of
done
to
properly. There has been no damage
taneous combustion recommending different
ty here, and it is believed that the freshet has
modes, in reference to the storage of petroleum
now reached its highest point.
and for prevention of spontaneous ignition.
The report was recommitted with instruction to
print that portion relative to spontaneous combustion from oils.
NEW YORK.
Chief Raymond of Cambridge submitted a report on best mode of organization and the most
effective system of discipline for fire departThe President and the Reserve.
ments, and the importance of separating them
New York, Oct. 22.—The Express prints
from political influence. The report was accepts
the following:
| ed. It deprecates auuual changes in the tire deThe mystery surrounding President Grant’s
partmentsaml recommends atermof three years
latest financial letter promises to be cleared up
service with a thorough discipline.
tomorrow as a general meeting of the clearing
On the suggestion of President Damrell delehouse has been called at the request of Presi- gates representing the underwriters will be
dent Williams of Metropolitan bank and six
added to the permanent committees.
other bank officers.
In regard to tbis letter it
The usual resolutions of thanks were passed,
is stated that Mr. Williams sent a communica- congratulations exchanged and the convention
the
tion to President Grant last week through
at twelve o’clock adjourned sine die.
hands of Mr. Anthony of the firm of Anthony
The delegates visited Washington at one
& Hall, and that the latter gentleman had a o’clock on a
special train.
consultation of two hours with the President
at Washington. The result of this was a reply
to Mr. Williams letter which was carried back
National Board of Trade.
by Mr. Anthony and also verbal promises to
the same gentleman.
This letter and the
CnrcAGO, Oct. 22.—In the National Board toverbal promises are in the view that the Presi- day, the report'ofexecutive council ou the national baukrupt law was read.
It recommends
dent recognizes the depression now existiugin
salaried officers, the authorization of creditors
the manfacturing districts of New Eugland,
to settle accounts and fixing of the amounts and
and he advices the banks to extend further
discount facilities by the free use of loan cer- kind of property exempt from assignment.
The resolution favoring congressional bouat«
tificates in the clearing bouse while he will
ies to American ship builders was debated at
assist if necessary by encroaching liberally on
the 344,000,000 reserve in the purchase of ex- considerable length.
The resolution was rejected.
change and bonds and also by by paying out on
A report favoring the establishment by gov
account of accruing obligations.
Some acernment
of department commerce was adopted
counts are that the President will put out $3,and
and
for
week
some
referred to the executive enunoil with inweeks
to
come,
000,000 per
others are that he will buy $5,000,000 worth of structions to urge the measure upon Congress.
exchange and $10,000,0000 of bonds with legal a The Committeee on Transportation submitted
partial report recommending Congress to
tenders
Upon the application to Mr. Wiiliams of the charter or control roads connecting the seaboard
intemor, and that appropriations for interMetropolitan bank today for the contents of the with
nal improvements shoula lie made only on res
President’s letter he informed us that we had
commendation
matof a Board of Commissioners,
better wait till tomorrow when the whole
appoint a
ter would be brought before the clearing house.
The^esolution asking Congress toact
commission to revise the bankruptcy
passed.
As Mr. Williams was the sole possessor of the
letter and declined to give any information, we
Adjourned.
concluded to wait. Telegrams from WaslnngResult of the Panic.
ington this afternoon deny this whole business
that afon the authority of Secretary
Richardson and
Bcffalo, Oct. 22.—It is understood will
but
Babcock
there
ter
reare some bank officers
Gen.
Nov. 1st the Lake Shore railway
duce the wages of their employees 15 to 20 per
who have seen the letter and Mr, Anthony also
asserts positively that he had an interview
cent.; also that the New York Central railway
has concluded to reduce 10 per cent, or diswith the President and brought the letter to
this city.
charge a portiou of their help.
It is estimated that since the financial panic
The Evening Post says “Our financial editor
from 8000 to 10,000 persons have been thrown
was assured by John E. Williams,^President of
the Metropolitan bank that he had received a
out of employment here.

The Caban Rebellion.
Havana, Oct. 21.—Five hundred Insnrgents
under Maximo Gomez, attacked the town of
Balve the 17th inst. After four hours fighting
they drew off with the loss of four killed and
thirty wounded.

FINANCIAL AND COiVIilICKClAL
Review of Portland Markets.
Week Ending Oct. 22, 1873.
Oar markets the pa«t week have presented a quiet
aspect. The local demand for merchandise has been
very fair, but the Western demand has fallen oft, in
consequence of the extreme stringency of the monoy markets, which prevents remittances. The mercantile community now begin to feel the effects of the
panic in the difficulty experienced in making collections; and the probability is that a lighter business
than was anticipated will be transacted until the
storm has entirely cleared oft and brighter times appear. In prices, the merchandise markets show no
essential change in leading articles, but there is
hardly any activity, and the tendency is to lower

prices, especially to cash purchasers. Speculation
has ceased entirely, aud the purchases now made ai%
only those needed tor the ordinary business. Qold
has been very steady for several days at
108^108^,
the only demand for it being from importers to
pay
duties. The New York gold gamblers seem to have
out
of
the
stepped
market, at least for a time.
Apples are plenty at $4@5 per bbl for New York
and Michigan fruit. Very little Maine fruit has yet
been brought to market. Beaus are steady at $3@
3 26 for pea and $3 for jellow eyes. Box shooks are
steady at 75@S0c. Butter is very firm for all table
qualities. Cheese is a little higher for choice factory.
Coal is steady. Coflee is firm. Cooperage is iu light
stock ami small demand for everything excepting
hoops. Copper and cordage are unchanged. Drugs
and dyes are without change. Duck is steady and
in good demand. Dry goods are unchanged. The
business has continued to be very good and the
sales made by our jobbers have been large. Fish
are rather
dull, the Western demand having
fallen

oft in consequence
the
of
stringency
money market. The catch of herring has
been large, and a reduction in (prices has taken
place. Flour is very steady and our figures
are unaltered.
Fruit is in good supply and new

in the

raisins

are

and pears

lower.

are

Green fruits

are

in

good supply

selling at $5@19 p* bbl, grapes 7@10c

P’ib; quinces $ll(gl2 W bbl;

lemons

are

$9@11

aro no oranges in market. Grain is veiy
last week’B prices. Hay is dull with hardly
any sxport demand. Iron is steady with fair sales.
Lard is firm. Leather is unchanged. Lime is steady.
Lumber is quiet with prices steady and a fair local

box.

ON

OC20_|_4t
By John Lei'iniug,

The Hon. Hudson’s Bay Co’s

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Oct. 22.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 3557;
Sheep and Lambs, 12,931; Swine, 21,700; number of
Western Cattle, 2952; Eastern Cattle 155; Working
Oxen, Milch Cows and Northern Cattle 450.
Prices of Beef Cattle,
cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $7 124 @ 7 25; first quality $6 75 C«2 7 00; second quality $5 75 @ 6 50; third quality $4 50 ig 5 62$:
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., #3 50:a)

AJiNUAo FALL SALE OF

BUFFALO

ROBES!

Subscriber has received instruction* from
JAMES BISSETT, Khq., to sell by" Auction at
THE
the NEW

WAREHOUSE ol the HON. HUDSON’S

COMPANY,

BAY

cents p lb. Brighton TalBrighton Hides 9 @
low 6 a —c Ip lb.
lb. Country Tallow 5 («2
Country Hides 84 cents
54c & lb.
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c
lb. Sheep Skins 75 @ 87c
•acli. Lamb Skins 75c fa) $1 each.
There were not so many Western Cattle in market this week as there were one week ago to-day.—
The quality of beef Cattle not so good as those of
last market; prices obtained were fully up to last
week. Poorer grades of Cattle cost about the same
at Albany as those of a better grade did one week
ago; the trains were behind time and a part of the
Cattle did not get. in until late Tuesday from Main *.
There were more Cattle in than has been brought
from that State in any one week this season, mostly
Working Oxen and Stores, for which the trade has

Corner of St. Peter and Common

Streets, Montreal,
On

Wednesday, Oct. 29tli,
ABOUT

11,000

Buffalo

Robes !

Catalogues of which will be prepared as usual, and
will be ready on the 22nd inst, and wiil be forwarded
by poet to any part of the Dominion on application to

been auti.

Working Oxen—Trade baa been still and the supply
in market larger than it has been for several weeks
past. We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4 inches,
for $230; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $210; 1 pair, girth 6
faet 8 inches, for $190; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, for
$165: 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $155; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 6 inches, for $142; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 4 inches, for $215; 1 pair, 6 feet 6 inches, for $120; l pair,
6 feet 8 inches, for $160.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $11 @ $18; 2-year olds $16
@$28; 3-year olds $28 @ $45
Most of the small
Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold for beef.

the Subscriber.

Terms of sale will

be the same as heretofore.
The Robes will be en view three days before tbo
Sale.
Sale at ELEVEN o’clock.
ocl4tf_JOHN LEEM1NO, Anctloneer.

F. ©. BAILEV &.

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS

light

for Store Cattle this Fall.
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55 @$90; ordinary $25 @ $50; Store Cows $16 @ $45' per head
Prices for Mil* h Cows do not varj much from week
to week. Most of thoso offered for sale are of an or—

-AND-

dinary grade.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
light, all owned by butchere. costing from 6J @ 7£c p
lb delivered at Brighton. From Maine there was a

Commission

C.

W. ALLEX.

Regular sale of Furniture ami General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom. IS Kxchange street,
M.
commencing at 9 o'clock
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

dull.

was

Merchants !

O. BAILEY.

F.

large lot of 1600 which cost 6* to 7c $> lb. Northern
lb lower, and the trade for them
Sheep were Jc

Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale,
@ 7c; retail 7 S
Cc $> tb.
Fat Hogs—Prices 5 @ 5|c f* 1tb.
—

...

ABBAJIS A. BRO..
Auctioneer, and 1'onimi.si.n Merchant.,
give their special attention to selling Real Fstate,
f urniture and Merchandise of all
kinds. Horse* Carnages,&e. Advances made on consignments. Regular Sales of new and second-hand Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturdav morning. Commu-

flarket.
For the weekending Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Georges’ Codfish—The Market is quiet with last
sales at $5
qtl.
Bank Codfish—We quote at $41 @ $4J
qtl for
Western, and $4 50 for Grand Bank.
Mackerel—Transactions light. We notice sales one
fare Bays at $14 and 11 50 p bbl. for l’s and 2’s. Last
sales Snores at $23 aud $13
bbl for l*s and 2’s.
Oil—We quote at 58c
gal.
Smoked Halibut— We quote at 11J @ 12c
lb.
Fresh Halibut—In light receipt and prices are nomCloureMrr Fish

nications

by mail promptly

attended to

ABRAMS* & BROTHER,
123 Federal St., nnder the U. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advancer! on Watches,
Jewelry,
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value.
apr23
drf

inal.

Herring—Wc quote Round Shore large at $4 50 per
bbl, and Labrador Split at $5 50 i>er bbl.
Pollock—We quote at $3 per qtl.
Star Brand Codfish—7c per lb.

SAFE INVESTMENT

(loston Stock Lilt.

(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Oct. 22
Eastern Railroad.....92
Sales at Auction.
Laconia Manufacturing Co.460 @ 4524

Paying Good Interest,

@92}

Eastern Railroad.92
Maine State Sixes 1889.a7
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1882.— @97
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1887.
@98

MEN’S

&

BOYS

—

READY MADE

Providence Print iVInrkct.
71
Providence, Oct. 22.—Printing Cloths are held
at 6Jc for 60 days, but lower on shorter credit or eash.
New

CLOTHING.

York Stock anil Money .Market.

New York, Oct. 22
cent. Gold at 108J.
for short.

long and 108$

—

Mominn.—Mont y

Sterling Exchange

at 7 per
at lOr for

Oar Entire Stock at Retail at the

New York. Oct. 22—Evening.— Money was easy
with most of the business at 7 per cent, to
Gold interest. Currency is flowing this way and financial matters are improving, the banks having
gained $1,000,000 in legal tenders to-day. If the .-it1*
uation continues to improve in the present ratio the
panic will soon be looked upon as one of the things
of the past. The backs are accommodating the merchants as liberally as i>ossible in discounts.
The following is the Clearing House statement

I.owcst-of Low Prices.

to-day

Every Garment

ORIN

PRATT’S

as

..

..

Si ticks:

Erie..

volatile dangerous oils. Its safety under
every possible test, and its perfect burning qualities, are
proved bv its continued use in over 300,000 families.
Millions of gallons have been sold and no
accident
-direc
or Indirectly-ha* ever
occured from

tly
borning, storing or handling it.
The immense yearly loss to life and
property, resulting from the use of cheap and dangerous oils in
the United States, is appalling.
The Insurance Companies and Fire
Commlsslrners
throughout the country recommend the ASTRAI
as the best safegard when
lamps are used. Send for
circular.
For sale at retail by the trado
generally, and at
wholesale by the proprietors, CHA*.
PRATT %rn
108 Fulton Street, New York
au2Swfto

AlicTIOV

PIBMC:

tlio residence of
,2'J'ub!!c*ale
Yarmouth, uea. Dunn's

Di |vot
not m
VK V ii v
D.
nn MONDAi
A. »1. 14 Cows, 6 two

1

225*1}

the 27thdny Inst., at nineo’clock
voar old heifers, on pair 2 year
^U" ca'*-18 8*iecP. one horse two
r*nAinttac'on, one puug. and a full set <f fagood
m“(2.

osearfs
hfiS.

v21S’
5
hoe, a lot of
stove wood fitted ami other things
numerous to mention. Terms made known at
time of sale.
BENJAMIN TRUE.
„_
0cl8w2w42
Auctioneer.

ana

mowing

P

machine tr.

a

band rake

preferred.05*

Union Pacific stock.
The following were tho quotations for Faciuc
Rail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
'" pg
Union Pacific do.!!!!
731

grants..
Pacific income bonds.7

Union Pacific land

Union

63
50

Thero

UouifNtic

A

1 (|ERS

A V^lr^&WoN'B
aHIFPIIKli TARN!

M lllpiTEXr

Millions have
ilvUom T*-i» Hundred
ten years, without
tied within the p*»*d

SaLSB.
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iflarkrtn.

by
where.

state at 5 25 @ 7 65; Round Hoop Ohio 6
@ 7 85: Western 5 30 (£y 7 75: Southern 6 20 11
also sales 4000 bbls pxtrft. Western seller Nov and
«>bis:

and MANUFACTURwill best /«»«rc rhelr shipments to

■ I A H'lERCHANTS

J.
a*0

)IL

ASTRAL

Absolutely sale. Perfectly odorless. Always unform. 11 uroinating qualities superior to gas. Burns
in any lamp v ithout danger of exploding or taken
fire. Manufactured expressly to displace the use

too

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail...
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated....
Erie

CO.,

cc4__w3w

day’s

business at the Gold
Exchange Bank
follows:—Gold balances, $669,422; currency
balances, $1,003,187; gross clearances $27,121,000.
The Asst. Treasurer to-day paid out $17,000 on account of interest and $259,000 iu redemption of 5 20
bonds. State bonds were dull. Government bonds
were strong at au advance.
There was more activity
than on Tuesday. At the close the highest quotations
of the day were cuarent.
It was stated to-day that Commodore Vanderbilt
ha<l proposed to the Union Trust Company to settle
tho Lake Shore loan, and that it would be accepted.
The Railroad and miscellaneous speculation was irregular. The market opened ami advanced a fraction lost the improvement at the first board. After
the first board this decline was recovered, but later
prices declined $ to U per cent., and at 1 o’clock the
market was ag:iin firm and closed at the highest
point of the day in most cases.
'The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,.113
United States5-2o’» 1862.106$
United States 5-20’s 1861.107
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
..
108
Uuited States 5-20’s 1865, new,.ltt>$
Uuited Stites 5-2<>*s 1667,..
jp*
Uuited States 5-20's 1668,,... .111
Uuited Stales 5’s. new..
United States 10-10’s.,ex-coupons..
....106
Currency 6’s.
.108
The following were the closing quotations of
The

HAWKES &

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

ing.

was

Own Hake

290 & 292 CONGRESS ST.

sight.

The custom receipts to-day were
$296,000.
Gold was steady at 108$ @ 168$. The rates paid for
were 5, 4, 3 @ 6 per cent, for borrowto-dav
carrying
ing and flat; the final rate was 6 per cent, for carryfor

our

and Warranted.

Currency exchanges. $44,862,310.25; currency balances
$2,140,751.73; gold exchanges. $1,507,438.58; gold balances, $317,161.56.
Foreign Exchange closed with a firmer feeling for
prime bankers 60 days Sterling at 106$ and 107$ (£} 108

steady at

demand. Molasses is in light stock with prices very
steady. Nails are without change. Naval stores are
quiet, with an advance on turpentine. Oils are
steady except linseed, which is 3c lower. Paints are
a little oft for pure ground Portland leads. Plaster

at Auction.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Oct. 22d

and 23d, at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M., we shall sell
at salesroum. 18 Exchange street, the largest and tinMt stock of above goo 's ever olfered In Maine. Publie invited to ex mine the goods dav before sale.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO
Auclieucers.

—

Convention of Fire Engineer*.

shade

a

firmer; Middling uplands Oft (<$ 9ftd; do Orleans 9ft ^
9ftd; sales 15,000 bales, including 3000 for speculating

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Booton. Oct. 21.—The shipments of Boots and
Shoes from this market to places outside of New Eng
land tor the past week, irrespective of those sent direct from factories, comprise 23,937 cases, against

The trade has been

firm at 86c.

toiino. Oct. 22. Flour Is dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and declining; Amber Michigan at 1 3C4
cash; 1 374 seller Nov; 1 44 do D« c. Corn dull and
lower; high Mixed seller Nov 46c; 48c do Dec. Gate
dull and declining; sales of No 2 at 35ftc.
Freights dull; to Buttalo 3ft (ft 4c; Oswego 7ft @ 8c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheal,5,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 29,000
tush corn, 2,000 bush oats.

—

—

British

roflfcnns;

■

4 25.

the

sflkfined

16*0?’

True & Co.
That Victory.
Columbus, 0.,0ct. 22.—The indications are
that owing to mistakes made by voters in several counties in voting for Isaac Welch and
John Little for offices they were not candidates
for, both will be beaten. This will give the
Democrats the Governor, Treasurer and At-

women.

of the

MATTERS IN MAINE.

YELLOW fEYER.

in

Grand

enlarging the capital to the sum of
$190,000. The object being to create a larger

2203 20

Art Notes.—An impressive picture from
the brush of Joseph Johus is now on free exhibition at Hale’s art gallery. The picture rep-

and a half,
his
utter-

pany, and

1715 45

from payment of George F. Lewis’

Jotting*.
Burnham will preach at the
church this Thursday and Friday

platform

$1442 58

$6527 44

By cash balance of last year’s

evenings.

A

the

turn

Cr.

Brief

terday in respect for the late Henry P. Millar.

evening,

2242 10

Eev. Edwin

Franklin Wharf is now occupied by the Maine
Stea msbip Company in addition to the Portland
has established
Steam Packet Company that
their headquarters there some time since.
The Odd Fellow’s flag was at half mast yes-

last
held

sat

_$2221 18
City of Cleveland and Marion Co., Indiana, bonds
2064 16
(investment of note paid)
cash deposited on interest.. $1972 72
balance cash Sept. 30,1873..
269 38

Bridget Haney. Intoxication, second offence. Sixty days in House of Correction.
Jamt‘8 Ward and Alfred Miller. Affray. Fined
$7 each.

George

124 82

salaries and wages.
insurance.

Court.

'Central wharf.

1873.

clothing.

for deft.

There is to be a boys prayer meeting at the
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Thursday evening
from six to eight o’clock.
Yesterday the splendid brig A. J. Pettengill
the yard of
was successfully launched from
Bussell, Deering, and towed around to

Sarah S. S. McCobb.

Fuel. mes
Gas. 42 30
Water. 10 00
repairs on house.. 82 05
incidentals. 178 44

$5.

Plymouth

21st,

Dr. Bolland’s Lacture.
Dr. J. G. Holland, the distinguished author,
stood before an immense audience iu City Hal

a

Subjoined is the report of ihe Treasurer:
Female Orphan Asylum in account with Mary E.
Barrett, Treasurer, from Sept. 30,1872, to Sept. 30,

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

ed

matter

Ihas

when Court

Wednesday.—James E. Perry. Search and seizFined $50 with costs. Paid.
ure.
Search and seizure. Aolo conNiles B. Oleson.
tendere. Fined $50 with costs, Paid.
James A. Robertson and W. McAvoy. Truancy
Sentenced to Reform School.
John Kane. Drunkenness and disturbance. Fin-

a

ungrateful.

defendant says he did not grab Kimball by the
that hedidtcil him he believed be was a
d—d liar and ought to have his face slapped, and at
the same time placed his hand upon Kimball’s shoulder,but he offered him no violence, nor did be do it in
Jury out
an angry, willful or insulting manner.

xTIunicipnl

President,

of regret that we eanuot keep
a longer watch over those,
who from time to
time, go out from us. So far as we have been
abls to follow them, it is a source of great
thankful uess, that wa so often find them
There is no
respectably aud happily situated.
love like that of a good mother for her child,
but when death, or worse than death, a vicious
life, deprives a child of this refuge, we gladly
extend the helping baud and use our best
efforts to provide friends and home.
In some
cases, the substitute is far better than the original home.
For the kind and gratuitous services of physicians and foijthe many favors shown us by
other friends, we return our sincere thanks. To
the Portland Water Company for the inestimable ‘'Sebago;” to tbe publishers of the
“Christian Mirror” for their valuable paper; to
our old friend on Central wharf for our
whole
supply of salt fish, longaand generously furmaned; to the grocers and traders who make
liberal discounts on bills; to one especially who
has, throagh his friends provided us with fresh
vegetables all summer; and for the ever welcome gift of ice during the hot weather, which
been sont us year after year, we are not

The

Locke

the

good requires.

throat;

Cobb &

were

Mrs. J. T. McCohb:
By the generous donations, of a few individuals, added to the small accumulations of many
years, we have now a large and good house, sufficient for all the orphan and destitute children
who apply and are found proper subjects for
admission. We have been singularly fortunate
in purchasing a building entirely meeting out
wants, in a most desirable location, at a price
within our cash means. Wholly free from debt
we have only the immediate care
and the best
good of our institution to attend to. Upon the
yearly subscriptions of our friends, we must
still depend. Vigorous efforts should be made to
increase the number of inmates,
only however,
so far as
may be,to find new homes for the new
homeless. Indeed, our institution is an
asylum,
and uot a home—an artificial substitute for a
natural provision—a temporary and not a permanent abiding
place.
The second article of our constitution declares
the object of this asylum shall be to provide
means for the support, instruction and
employment of female childreu; the first attention to
be paid to orphans.
■to secure this
support, instruction and employment,” we seek 10 find homes for our children, in good, respectable families. By far the
larger part are adopted as own children.
It is to be observed, that while our constitution provides that our first attention be paid to
orphans, it not only does not preclude, but demauds the admisson of any children, for any
cause, destitute or requiring our care; so they
may he received for temporary relief as well as
m ire permanent support. We much prefer having the control aud disposition of our children
for their minority, but we do take them temporarily, under certain rules of our own, and our
doors are never closed to destitute cbildreu
needing homes. Orphans, of course, must always have the preference. We wish to make
the means a generous public has placed at our
disposal, as widely aud diffusively useful as
may be.
The many changes in the office of matron;
the sicknesses of thee hildren; the necessity for
the strictest economy, and a determination to
be thoroughly acquaiuted with every step of the
way, have made the last twelve mouths one of
unusual labor and care. We have the satisfaction o£ believing our asylum was never in better condition than at present.
Miss Sibley, the matron at the beginning of
the year, left us suddeuly in December, to take
charge of the orphans’ Lome in Bangor. Our
necessities obliged us to fill her place as soon as
possible, and Mrs. Roberts of Auburn, came directly after Christmas, with her daughter, 14
years of age.
The severe illness of Mrs. Roberts’ daughter;
the extreme cold weather; several cases of scarlatina among the children, of very light form,
it is true, yet requiring constant attention, and
other difficulties, made the matron’s work for a
few weeks very laborious and wearing. She
left us in July.
Previously, Mrs. Dresser had* been engaged
as assistant, matron and teacher, a
place she
filled with marked advautage to the children
aud with much satisfaction to the managers.
On Mrs. Roberts leaving, Mrs. Dresser was
chosen matron and her sister, Mrs. Davis
filled the place temporarily as assistant.
Mrs.
Spaulding lias since been elected and now remains assistant matron and teacher.
Wo have placed out during the year fifteen
children.
This, as you perceive, has much
lessened our numbers; making it necessary,
as has been suggested, to search out none diligently those needing help.
Most of the children have been adopted; accounts thus far are satisfactory, more having
beeu returned to us.
We listen with but little favor, after several
years, to complaints which we sometimes receive from persons who have taken our children
and to whom they have been legally transferred. If in this length of time, their love and
patience fail to make the children obedient
and pleasing, we can only regret this condition
of things which is as mortifying and painful to
us as sad for them.
Even after such lapse of
time, however, if we find our apprenticed
children do not receive the care and attention
first promised, we do not hesitate to take such
steps, as in the judgment of the JBoard their

for.”

adjourned.
Ray for plff.

presented.
following is the report of

reports
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by Tag becoming detached.
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BARBOUR,

Pattern and Model Maker,
PLASTER MOULDS, Ac.,
252 Fore Street, Toot C
Jf3

t

been
om-

All Ex

ross

i’OKTLA2«l).

Street.
«6m2t*

PRESS.

THE

HOTELS.

HAliiiSAH

partlnud IVh#lciale Price Cm rent.
Corrected for thePBE9 s to Oct. 22, lb73.

Apples.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lend.

Pipe.. 10 @ 101
Green,. 3 50 @5 00 Sheet
Dneu, western 5 oj 8 ;Pig...
Stes 8J
do
eastern.
Leather.
6J@ 8J
New Yorw.
A stirs.
II @ lt|
Eight
Pearl,Fib
30 S 31
9 @ 11
Mid. W**bt 30 @33
Pol.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
the leading Hotels tn the State, at which,
EmbracingVkess
the

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT CURE
LOCATED

Daily

••

Heavy

30 @

...

33

@3 25
41 @ 46
hlaughiei..
Mediums.2 75@3 0U Am. Cal:
...i io @1 5
Yellow Lyes.
@3 00
Lime.
Box Kbooka.
Rockland 8k. 133 ®
_

Pine.75@80
^

,.

Lumber.

Bread.

Clear Pint.
Nos. 1<& 2.50 00 @60 00
No 3.40 00 @50 00
No. 4.
..30 00 @40 0C
Shipping.. 20 0U @30 00
Spruce .15 00 @17 00
.13 00 @J 5 00
Hemlock.

Sup. ...10 00 @12 00
ex.lOOlb 7 50 @ you
5 50 @ C 00
Ci ackers F100 40 @ 50
Butter.
25 @ 35
Family, Fib
Store. 15 @ 18
Caudles.
Mould, Fib
@ 13
33 @ 37
Sperm
Cement.
P bbl.2 33 @2 40

Clapboards,

Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1 20 00 @27 00
Pine.43 00 @65 00
Shingles,

...

3 50 @ 5
CeuarNol. 2 50 @ 3
(io Shaved 4 U0 @ 6
Pine do... 4 00 @ 6
Ceuai

('heeie.
Vermort.p tb. 12 @ 13
15 @ H
Fact .ry now
N. Y
Dairy.. 12 @ 13
...

00
25
50
00

ex..

Laths,
Spruce. 2 00

@
Coal—(Re ail.)
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland .9 0U@9 5U
.HalrlivR.
.8 oo @8 50
Pictou
» "ms.
l 95
Coesinm.7 50 @8 oo Star,
Molasses.
Franklin. 9 50aLX°
it
00
ico
0
Porto
58
@ 63
L'gLsW.AFh. 8 50^
Cienfugop. 40 @ 42
Come.
Muscovado
32 @
37 @ 42
Ja»a,^lb.
70 @85
*«« 27 New Orleans..
Uio
M us lari.
Cn.prrng*.
Hlid Shook* aud Heads, Sagua..,. 38 @ 40
Noils.
Mol. City....2 50 @2 7C
2 23 @
Cask .5 00 @
Sag. City
Naval Stores.
Sag. C’try.. .1 50 @ 1 GO
5 i>o @5 75
Tar.f> bbl
Country Ki Mol.
Piisb (C.T.ir)..4 50 @4 75
HUM Sli’ks l 50@
Wil Pilch.... 5 50 a 5 75
Hli’d Headings,
Rosin,.5 25 @ 8 t 0
Space 3r» in. 28 @
28 @
48 @ 55
Soli Pine,..
Turpentiue.gl
Oil.
Hard Pine, 30 @
@ 23
Ho.pB,(l4l't),43 00 ^ 50 00 Kerosene,....
....

„„

be

Hygienic board, invigorating

had.

The

K.OakSt

50 00 @

Port. Kef. Petr

18
@
88 (a 1 92
65 @
9u
58 @ 68
53 @ 63

Copper
S|*erm,.1
40 @
Whale,.
Cop. Bolts
@27
Y. 31. Sheathing
Bank,.
Bronze do.
@27
Shore,.
Y. M. Bolts... 32 @
Porgie,
@55
Linseed,. 96 @
Conlnge.
American,F lb 124 @ 13 B /lied do.,.. 1 01 @
131 @ 14 Lard,. 75 @ 80
Russia,.
Manila.
Ib4@l9i Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Manila B'ltr’p
Castor,.1 72 @ l 80
2»i@
Drat" niid Dycn. Neatstoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Alcohol.pg&d. 2 05@ 2 12 Elaiue,. 55 @ 58
23 @ 55
Paints.
Arrow U jot,
7 @ 9
Port. Lead... 11 75 @
Bi-Curb So la,
23 @ 26 PureGr’d do 11 50 @ 11 75
B rax,.
Cumplioi. 34 @ 38 Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Cream Tartar 44 @ 46 A m. Zinc- 12 00 @13 00
4
I 15 @ 40 K jcbulle Veil
I u lig
3J@
11 @
1
Fug. Ven.Ked
3$@
Logwood ex.,
18 Red Lead,...
II @
1/ @
12
M lder,.
11 @>
12
Naptha Fg*l 25 @ 30 Litharge.
Platter.
Opium. 8 6J@
@3 25
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 @ l 50 White, ton,.
Blue.
1
3J @
@ 3 U0
Sat So<lalo @ i« Ground,inbls8 00 @9o3
Saltpetre.
5J Calc Sued, brls 2 75 @ 3 t.O
4J@
Sulphur...
13 @
15
Produce.
Vitrol,..
H @
13
Dark.
BeefSide,fcitt>
No. 1.
@ 46 Veal. 10 @ 12
No. 3,.
@ 42 Mutton,. 10 @ 12
No. 10,.
@28 Chickens,.... 23 @ 25
Turkeys. IS @ 22
Ravens,
21
8 oz.,
Eggs, p doz., 29 @ 30
30
10 oz.
Potatoes, l^bu 55 @ 65
Onions...
4 00@ 4 25
DyewQodn.
Kouud hogs_8 @
3 @
9
Barwooi*
7
6 @
Provision**.
Brazil Wood,
7 Mess Beef,.. 9 00 @12 00
6@
Camwood,..
Ex Mess,
12 50 @ 14 50
Fustic,
2|@ 3
L )gwood,
Plate,...* 14 00 @15 50
Cain poachy,
24 Ex Plate,.. 15 00 @15 53
St. Doming),
1$@ 2$ Pork,
51 a)
Backs. 21 00 @
Peach Wood,
Clear,. 20 00 @
KedWoorl....
2jg

a mts-

tors.

BANGOR.
Hnrrimnn House, J.E. Harriman Ac Co.,
Proprietors.
Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Qoinby,
with M. D McLaughlin Ac Son., Prop*
*

...

Mess,.

Fii«h.

....

18 50 @ 19 00

Prime. 15 50@1G00
Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore, .5 50 @5 75 Hams. 13$ @ 16
Ik ice.
L'ge Bauk, 4 50 @5 00
10
Small,. 3 00 @3 50 Rice, & lb...
7$@
Malera us.
Pollock,.2 23 @ 3 00
75
2
25
7
Saleratus,
pib,
@
Haddock,....!
@
9$
Malt.
Hike,.1 87 @ 2 00
Turk’s Is.

Herring.

bhd.tSbus),.

Shore, p bbl 3 50 @ 4 59
Scaled, p bx 25 @ 30
No. 1.
15 £ 20
Mackerel, p bbl.,
BuvNo. 1, 14 50@16 50
Bay No. 2, 12 50@14 50
Large 3 .10 50@12 00
Sh >re No. I,. .23 Oo@25 00
No. 2,.13 00@15 00
Medium,... .8 50@10 00
5 uo@6 00
Clam Bait.
Flour.
S'H>erfine,.... 5 50 @6 00
6 75 @ 7 25
Spring x,
xx,.. 7 75 @ 8 50
tficb. 8 00 @8 50

Proprietors.
Send for Fntalogne.
ooncwic sswimti ihacbike co..
ocl
NEW YORK.
4wt

For

..

8 73 @ 9 73
6 75 a 7 75
xx. 8 50 @ 11 OC
Louis x,.. 8 50 @ 9 *(J
xx, 10 00 @ 11 50
xx

Illinois x,.
•*

Fruit.
Almonds,—
Soli

Shell,..

Shelled,....
Pea Nuts,..:.
Citron,.
Currants,
Dates,

Figs,

..

20
40
2 25
43
9
8
12
12

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

0@

22
55
2 75

Sugar.
04® 11
Grauulated,.
Cofl'ee A,
@ lof
Extra C,.
(alu$*

9
18
17

....

Pruues,.
10
Riihios,
C,.
@
60 @
2 73 @ 3 00 Syrups,.
80
Layer,
M us-arel..
3 25 @ 3 50 Eagle Sugar Refinerv:
1.. M. new.3 75 Yellow_
"IS 6$
New Val.p lb. 13 @
I (C).
8f @
9
l»* ttons. p box 9 00 @11 C( C.
(j auges F none.
(CC/.,.
9$
Extra C9|@ 9$
Grain.
Hav. Brown
76 @
Nos. 1‘2 & 16 10 @
Cjra, Mixed,.
10$

Refining,.

l.-il w,.
77 @ 78
Me il.74 @ 76
Lye,.1 10 \fL 1 13
Barley,. 75 @ 83
55 @ 58
Outs,
Fine Feed,..
@32 00
Shorts. 28 00 @ 30 00

7|@

8$

Tens.
25 @
40
30 @ 45
Oolong, choice 50 @ 75
Japan,.-- 40 65
Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Tin*
Straits,.. 35 @ 36
I' nglisb,.
33 @ 34
Char. l.C.,.. 13 00@ 13 50
Char. I. X., .15 50 @ 16 00
M. F.Te ne...
@13 50
Antimony,.... 19 @ 20
Zinc.
lt$@ 11

Souchong,

..

Oolong,.

Gunpowder.
4 50 @ 5 00
4 50 @ 5 00
Hay.
Pressed,ptonl7 00 @20 00
Loose,.14 00 @ 22 00
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00

Blasting,.
Shipping,-

Iron.

Common,

Tobacco.
@ 44
44} Fives and Tens,
@
64 Best Brands, 65 @
4

..

Retined,

Swedish.

Norway,..

Cast Steel.*
Herman Steel
Shoe Steel
..

8
20
14
7

R. U.T.
Russia.

Galv,.

7
8

@

234
15

Tierces, F lb
Pail.
Caddies..

a

Wool.

@

9]

@
HP®
114@

Portland Dally Pres* Stock List
For the week

ending Oct. 22,1873
Par Value.

Offered Asked
Gold,.108}
106}
..

Government 6’s, 1C81.112} ...112}
Government5-20’s, 1862,..105# «..1<I6}
G ivernmenl 5-20’s, 1864,..
105} ...116
Government5-20’s, 1865.1 7}. ...107}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 109} ...110
Government 5-20*8, July, 1667,.111}... 112}
Government 5-20*8, July, 18G8,.111}_111}
O tvernroent 10-40’s,.. .106
lot}
State of Maine Bonds.98
99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94
95
Bath City Bonds,. .89
90
Bingor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90_91
Calais City Bonds,. 95.... 96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.59... 60
Canal National Bank,. 100....132
133
First National Bank,.100.132
..133
..

....

ALTERATION

WINTER

tor.

Great

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pros

prietor,

DeWitt

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse Sc Mellen,

Proprietors.

House,

prietor.

BROADWAY AND 31ST STREET,

OTFCHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

Tickets sold at Seduced

etor.

Proprietor

»T.,

Canada, Detroi
Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, sit. Coni*, Om ha,
Saginaw, Nt Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Proprietor.

Northwest, West and

NAPLES*
Elm

nouse, Nathan Chnrcb & Sons, Pro-

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth Honse, D. Dnnfortb. Proprietor
NORTH

ANSON.

Somerset Hotel. Brotra.dc Hilton, Proprietors.

Can rassing Books sent free for
On

Fowler’s Great

OLD ORCHARD BEAtn.
Oofnn Honse. R. Senvy. Proprietor.
OI<l Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

Work

NaDhocd. Womanhood and their
Inter-relation** Lore, Its Law

Mutual

Power,

x

etc.

selling frofo 15 to 25 copies
day, hlJ we send a canvassing book

Agents

are

_

of tbis
free to

STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Hailey dr Co. ProNORTH

woik a
any book agent. Address, staling experience, etc
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Pa. oc3ttw

A WATCH

prietors.

FRKEjati’'t,?o0v«y'd™

will.ict as ov regent. Business llctil and
honorable. S3 0 made in 5 days ."aleable as flonr.
Everybody buys it. Can’t do without it. Must hare
it. No Gift Enterprise, no Hnrrbug.
oc4t4w
K ENN EDY & CO.. Pittsburg, Pa.
man

who

WATERS’ CONCERTO l’AUEOil WMJASS

most beautiful in
lyle and perfect in lone
ever made.
Tht COSCEKTO STOP ii the best
ever piaccu in any
Organ. It is jmsluced by
(lit

me

I

exirasetf/iWspe.
eullarly voiced, the

an

i

S»EffFLCT cf vhirh is
sfTMosr < cAinnx;

rigL™'; SOU L| mi icjSfrniTWii, while ils in.
fgl IXATIOX eytlie HEis 8EIjflMAN VOICE
le
ms

liberal,

GREAT

foiffn
$&atIks‘*
Brrarwav*

House,
Proprietors

I

Adams

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietoi.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry,
Proprietor.
Americas? Honse. India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel. Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Oar is A' Co. Proprietors.
Falmontb Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Preble House.

Proprietors.

Congress St. Gibson

A

Co.,

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
•its. CJ. E. Ward. Proprietor.
(J. S. Hotel. Jnnetion of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Crain A Co., Proprietor.
Walker Honse, Opp. Bom on Depot, Geo.

Bridgham .le., Proprietor.
Comixse**rial Honse—L. O. Sanborn dt Co.,

Prospectuses

arc vow

three

ready

new b^oi- 8, viz:
GIGGED AGE, by
Twain & Chas. I). War-

Mark
nkh, illustrated by Augustus
Hoppin. EVERY BODY’S
FKBEND, *>y tfoSH Billins.
VsBJil 1 o illustrated by Thomas Nast, and
Joaquin Mit.lkr’s great work. 1.1 PE AMONG
THE MODOC'S. Nothing need be said about
these books, hvery ody knows they will outsell all
others, and wise agents wilt net according and apply
for territory at once to AMERICAN PUBLISHING
CO Harttord, Conn.
ocl4t4
DAAF
JLfVrvFIL.

prietors.

Elm Honse.

M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,
THE

Morning Glory

Cook.

...

..

AK ES^oiisIgh

...

--, —-—.

—

"a?io“e**

Canvasser*.

Agents and Salesmen -Hfkfy Wabd Beech mV
family ncwFpapcr starls its Fill campaign, giving
subscribers a pair of :he largfFt and lines' OLEOGRAFBS,—i wo most attractive
tha “lake”
on sight,—painted by Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts
and companions for her “Wide Awake’’ ami “Fast
Aslep." Agents have immense success; call it the
best business ever ottered cativnsFet s.” We furnish
the lightest anti handsomest outfit and pay very high
commissions. Each subscriber, old or new. receives
WITHOUT delay two beauii.ul pictures. Full
supply ready for immediate delivery. Tlie paper itselt
stands peerless among family Journals,
so popbeing
ular that of its class it lias the largest circulation in
the world ! I mployslhe best literary talent
Edward Eggleston’s great serial story is just
beginning:
back chapters supplied to each subscriber.
Mrs.
Stowe’s long eap.cted sequel to “My Hite and /”
begins in the new year. Any one wishing a gond
salary or an independant business should send for
circular and terms to ,T. B. FORD A G E IV T N
& CO., New York, Boston, Cl
go, Cincinnati or San Francisco.
oclldfwt

subjects

William Parker of the City of Portland in the County of Cumberland'and State
of Maine on the twenty-fourth day of March A. D.
1873 by bis mortgage deed of that date re orded in

WHEREAS

the Cumberltnd

Registry

of

Deeds,

Book 39U

Page

226, convoyed to. Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesail a certain lot of land wPh the improvements
thereon situaie in the town of Cane Elizabeth in said
Couuty of Cumberland ami bounded as follows viz:
Beginning at tbe rnosr South Western corner of
Tii >mas ito ert’s homestead lot, thence iunn?ng
south 4i$ degrees west, ninety-nine rods by land
which the «aid Parker nold to Silas Skillins to other
land owned by sail Skillins; thence s
uih-easterly
by said Silas land to the Murry road thirty rods;
thence north 76 degrees east by raid road, seventy
rods, to land sold by the said Parker gold to W, H.

Skillings;

thence north ly degrees west ten roils;
thence n >rtb 73J degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
land, e ghty rods to the Long Creek road; thence
northerly by said road to Sila* SkiliinR mill privilege ; Whence by said mill privilege to Thomas Robert*
lan i; then e westerly
said Roberts land to (lie
flr.-t bounds: containing itfry five a^res more or less;
with authority m case of breach of the condition in
said mortgage to sell Raid premises at auc ion and
fr m the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
and all expenses incurred in the collection of said
debt; ami whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said Parser•
This is to give notice that said lot with the improvements theifon, will be sold at public auction on
Bai I premises on the 10th day of January A. D. 1874
at 11 Ofdock in the forenoon lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.

by

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv Bradbury & Bradbury,

oc7d3m

hisAttys.

Providence Wringer.
Moulton

ROLLS,

Moat

Uurpble;

r-|liifTAt JOU*NM.CAS|£^--^

Double

Spinal
COGS,

igsitir
Er'"‘‘!uJp
CL^

Lujaitat

M'orkmv;

^Adjnnahle

Carved
CCAMP.
RoISr
Uruint

PBOYIDENCE TOOL CO.,

ica-^4.\VA>TED.

White Glycrr*
^ ■Pcnrlv
ne

J
n-

gives

a

penetrates the skin withI out injury, eradicates all
Spots. Freckles, Tan, Moth.

Patches,

Black Worms, l,npurities and Discolorations;
within or upon the
smooth, sort
& pliable.
For
Cha/p^d
Hand8, Hough or Chafed
Skin it is the best thing in the
^
world ASK YOUR DRUGTAKK NO OTOKJR. ol4f4w

l*f rerminsatty
1*4 BEAUTIFUL HUpBAe'’

Hk.Caab'.oxfoa. T& jkin’,l.e'!l:i,l'J
3| | VVmB
GIST FOR IT.

The

ocl4f4w
Mass._
i Invalids or Tourists will find a
p|
ABjn
-T JJVf Al/AJLrik.very pleasant location, larpe
rooms, first-class table,* courteous attendance and
reasonable prices, at the RiveiFide House. Address
A. P. Styias, Prop., Jacksonville, Fla.
ocl4t4w

Genuine Waltham Watches Sent C. 0. D.

Arc^A^J^Wil^nj^^reas^o^stain^ntHiw^hc
in
toilet is

luxury
every family. Thousands will
and
testify to its ereat m. fits. Try it. Price
per bottle 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Pmr’r, 203
a
now

Greenwich St.. N. Y.

THE

LATEST
IMPROVED.
Parties in need of a first class Cooking Stove,
should liot fail to examine the Morning Glory Cook,
the oiomI perfect Baker ia the market These
Stoves are made with the Littlefield diffusive Oven
flutr, which whol y obviates the necessity ot changing
things about in the oven.

THE HOT WATER RESERVOIR,
is a most convenient invention being di(erent from any tiling hereto-

fore made, having perfect control
of boiling the water in a few minutes, or by closing a damper preventing the heat comingin contact
with the Reservoir, to keep the
water warm, thus saving fuel and
wear ot Boiler.
A most valuable feature is the
PATENT SIFTING ASH-PAN and
the SWINGING INEARTH, a very
convenient arrangement.
W e can show you more conveniences in ihip
Stove
than any other Stove nr Range in the MEW E> GL^ND STATES. Warranted to give nerlect satis-

ATTACHED

TO

Till

Jr.f Pori laud.

WM. P.
lv
12

janll

with trains for Low*l
Fcr Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
•
t9.15 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Ray t6.15, A. M.,

Bristol and Pemaouid, dailv.
Freight Train.-daily and freight taken at iow rates'
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

ALSO THE

SATE TIME AND M0NE1 1

Is

WHERE

Bates

And tne West. South and Northwest, mav procure
tl.e lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Gteat Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York cit\),
Chicago, Burlinvtcn & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chi-

Low

as

Lowest

the

as

at

cago «Jt North Western, and ali the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other point*.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency

W. D. LITTLE \ CO.,
49 1-il EXCHANGE STREET.
Jan30d3wistostl

Portland, Uangor and Machias Steamboat
Co.

Morning Glory Parlor Stove
€. W.

W.

D.

LITTLE

Procure 'J ickets

PORTLAND &

OSGOOD,

SOLE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.
Ran®eB’ Store2
T.nware in fine as-

sortmente8’

t^“DO NOT FORGET THE PEACE.

No. 3 Washington Street,
COR.

CONGRESS

GEO.
mvSdff

W,

ST.

LORD,

PIIIl.AOEIPnM. PA.

ocI8t4w

CITY OF PORTLAND.
the

Dissolution of Partnership.
ZE Ik hereby given that the firm of Scribner
& Andrews ia Leieby dissolved by mulualcon-

NOT

•ent.

0HDENSBUR6 R. R.

&

Only 35 HOURS

from

by the

Line,

Milwaukee. Ht. Paul, Ml.

Loais, Omaha,

Man

Francisco,

and

all

Points West, Northwest,
and Southwest, or via the

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railways
Or the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct ami Short Lines *o Florida,
Char eston, Savannah aud all Southern

.riii

R. G. SCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
AU demand, nf tb« l«t« firm will be settled
by eitlp

■ofHtt

PortlaLdfor Not th Conway at 7.4 A#
A
M. and 1.30 P.M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conw .y for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M
Tbe 7.45 train from Poit'and and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with
ear at-

Passenger

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stace c noections •—
At Baldwiu for Cornish, Porter, Kczar Fulls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourjr for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. r
of P. & O. 1L j|. airive and
Station, whe;e all tiains
•

depa>t.

J. HAMILTON,
Portland. Oct. 18,1&73.

Superintendent
aug^oti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER
FALL

RAILROAD.
ABKAN&EMEJTT,

MlM
Portland
Rochester and intermediate statin*.*
--“"at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. makint
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogp*
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way
stations ai
at
J
7.50 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Roi hester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via P.oston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads,
Leave Portland tor Gorham at LOO P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.-15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Sa< o River at 6.20 P. Mi
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No
Llmlneton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
*
and Llmington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limeriok, Parsongfleldr

j daily.

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY aDd
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Millbritlge, Jonesport, and Machioaport.
Returning will leave Maebiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Tillius for Bos on'.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873.
myl9tf

Eastport,

Cnlnis and St. John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

fall

STOJYIiYGTON
FOR

NEW
OF

LINE!

YORK,
OTHERS.

AI.L

A his is the only Inside route Avoiding; Point Judith.
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonimrton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday a d Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer S miington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at riving in New York always in advance of all other line<*. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procuied at depots of Bt ston & Maine and
Eastern

Raiiroa s and at Rollins A- Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 401 Exchange St.
D. fc. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILKtNS.
Gen Pasenger Ag’t. Ntw York.
President.
oc!4
dly

WING

&

SON’S

arran oeivtejS’t.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
On and after Monday September
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer City of Portland, Capt. S. H.
--Pike, wilt leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
■

■ ■

..■-

same

u

days.

Connect ions made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Rnbbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W ndson, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.t Frederickton,
She;iiac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., aud Summer^ide, P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailiug until 4

PIANOS!
(Successors

to

M.
sep.6osUA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore and H aslant,ton
1). C. Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-Wecklv, for NORFOLK and

“RlackstoneCapt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Frei ght forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tei n.
Air Lin: io all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Sealward and Roanoke R. R. to alt invintF in North and South Ca^o'iv'
bv the Balt. Jc Ohio R. R. to Washington and
L

oWtaj

West.

Fine Passenger accomr vocations.
Fare including Berth ard Men!.-to Norfolk $15.01
iioe 4f? hours; to Baltimore $15. rime 05 hours.
For further information apply to
E.. SAMPSON, Agent.
1uue2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

commodations,

will

run

Numerous

County

Fairs.

INDIA

FOREST CITY,
ac-

alternately, leaving

'P. INI.

WHARF, Boston,

same

div° M 5 P. M. Fme^l.fSO.
$3^ Tickets and State Rooms for sale at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

Freight

low rales.
W. L. BILLIES, Agent
It. COYLE JK., General Agent.mch&itf

•9.

taken

Form the “Independent”
Amer can Piano has deservedly Income
iustrunent.”
very popular
“The

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

The steamer

Prices Low for the

Saturday

.Healthy,

api24ll

BEST
in

—AND—

417 Broome St., New York.

HEATING

N.

NOYES
EXCHANGE

SOLE
sel8d2

Scotia,

AXT>

Heart Regulator
WILL DO IT.
GIVE IT A TRIAL,

AND YOU WILL BE C0NY1NCED.
Heart Itegulator has been recommended by
Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
to
be Jn.t what we claim it—a Cure tor Heart
vo’ne
The

many

Isease
For

wheel Steamship
FAI.MOUTH.Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wbart, Poitside

land,every TUESDAY,

DR. GRATES’

circulars of testimonials, &c., address the sole

ai

5.30 P.

M., (or on arrival of train leavng Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
Malting close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Trnrc. New Glasgow and
Pictou. and steamers foi Priuce Edward Island: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape F-eton.
SZT RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to <*
B. COYI.E, ,Tr., Atlantic Wharf, or
S3?"Excursion Tickets to Halilax and Iteturu goed
until Jfnv. I is—at reduced rates.
mariiSdtf
.(OHS PORTEOUS. Agent.

Maine

agent,

Steamship Co

SEMI-WEEKLY

Price S1 per. Bjttle. For sale by Prnggists generW. Perkins & Co., & W. F.
Phillips & Co.
wholesale

until
co' ia
a- follows;

funner notice,run

Leave east
—'Wharf
every

side of Franklin
MONDAY and

Steamers

will,

ealers._)anl3eod*wlv

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

Notice i* hereby given tbnt the following
o «tcr of the City Connell will be
Strictly
Unforced.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,)
Oct 6 1873. I
that the City Clerk five notice to the
Portland Gas Company, the' Portland Water
Comr&ny and all other persons, that any end all exo rations to be made in any public street or way
witbin the City limits, for purpose of laving Gas or
Water Mains, or making Connections' with said
mains, or auy public or private sewer, must be commenced on or before November 1st, 1873, and be
the 15tb, of November 1873.
oompleted before
A proved October 10, 1873.
A true copy.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
Attest,
d3w
ocll

ORDERED

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimen01jAS.

Hard Pine Plank, hard

rine

Flooring

AND STEP BOARDS,

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
KT-Wbarf

Ofltws Mb.

an<1

Dock, Fjrtt, corner of E Strew
flewt, BbrtoB,
nj***U?

T.IaSTE.

Chesapeake

and Fran-

THURSDAY, at 5 P. M.. and leave Pier : 8 E. tt
New Yoik, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The

Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
lltieii U[ with nm accommodations for passengers,
making tills Ino mosi convenient and comfortable
route for iraveler. he tween New York and Maine.
Fassage in Slate Room 85. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Sblppe
sro requested to send their freight to tire Steamers areally as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Paesago apply to
HENRY' FOX, piniiam Franklin Whsrf
J F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R„ NowTorl.’
Mav 9-dtf

_oc21dtf

Notice to Owners or Lots iu Ever*
trrecti

Cemetery.

1,1 Evergreen
AN:i
by calling af the Office ot the City
the
ami
ot

Cemetery.

Treasurer
dollar for each lot. will inanre the beat ot care for the same
ihe Superintend
by
etit for the current yeat; and
any person pavin'’ the
s.imottnenty-flvedoUare wlU secure the caTe
their lota by the city lor all time.
JAS. BAILEE, )
paying

Him

I

They require neither attention or confineroe it
any kin I and are certain to prevent the disease
tacking any vital parte.
PREPARED

of
at-

BY

MEDICAU

and sold by all Drngglst*,

nov2(i_eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
ALL

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

£R£i\m

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
Price,

no20

25

and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr

Beautiful,

Soft,

Glossy

Extract of Hoots and Herbs which almost invaria

ably cure the following complaints:—
l>y*pep«m. Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss ol Appetite cured by
taking a tew bottles.
Laositade, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Hair,

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA if HAVE IT

by constant

use

ii

±>ottle.

eodlyi

most

INODOHOTT3

Glove

Clean ei

Rroix'liitin.Catarrh,
Convulsions, and Hysterica
or much relieved.
Difficult Krrnihii.jj, Pain in the
Lungs, Sidt
an
Chest almost
variably cured by taking a few
but.Its of ihe Quaker I liters.
trninlr Uiffirultim. so prevalent
among
Am rican ladies, viekl
readily to this invaluable medcm
the Quaker Biuers.
Rill ions, Reniittam and Intcrmittant
Fevers, so
preralint in many pan* nf our country, completely
eradicated by the use of tl.e Quaker Bluets
Aged tind in ihe Quaker Bitier* Jn«t lb
article thsy tand in need of in ill ir
declining \ears.
It 'pdckenr ihe b oon and cheer* ih.mlnil, and pare,
th*‘ nasrage down ihe plane Inclined.
!Vo Our can remain Iona unwell tunlena afflict,
wiih an Incurable di-cake,) after
taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.
cured

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers

WELLS & CO., Jicw York,
Wholesale Agents.

sceptical.

Worm*. expelled from the system without the
a few bottles are sufficient for the
difficulty;
obstinate case.
Riles: otie bottle has cured the most difficult case
when all other remedies faile 1.
'Nmta® Hifti'-uliicn, Neuralgia, Headache,
Ac., eased immediately.
RheuniHtisitt, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofnbr
A frictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.

JOL'VKN’S
f£idl

impnrtlea

least
most

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

find all

bursting tbn ugh the skin or otherwise,
by following the direct* ns on the bottle
I?«r Kidney, Bladder and Urlnarv derangements it has no equal; one bottle will
convince the

LIGHT C OLORED KID GLOYES
ABE

once.

Erapfiouft, Pimples, Blotches

oi the Moot!,
cured readily

THOMPSON’S POMAE CTTDIE
Price, 25 and 50 Cents p

at

emeu

»f

eoulyr

_0 L D;.o

^WoODflU^

Sold by nil Drnggi*!. and Denier, in
Medicine..

BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DR.

m

_

At their

n.

IPRI5TX & CO.,
Great Medlca Depot 19J and 197 Broad
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

w F. Phillips & Co. & J.w. Perkins & C®

TKAUE MAttK.
Which has stood the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE. NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, CnUGHS. COEDS. HEART-

au26

PORTLAND.

Book, Card

highly

Roms'

concentrated form of

and Jok

EXCHANGE STREET

109

DYSPEPSIA,

and all complaints a rising trrm an impure state o
the Blood, or th** deranged c< m’irien of the Stomach ;
Liver, Rowel? or Kidney*.
This Preparation is purely Vegetable, containing
a

eod<SwI2w»

PRINTING

AND DULLNESS OF TH K HFA I >, H VEK COMPLAINTS. BILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS.
COSXIVEN ESS. IN DIG ESTION,

Extracts in
Herbs and

S.

tioet, Providence, R. I.

Jjooj) fy0%

I

Barks—among which nr. Snrsa* arilin, !
YpIIow Dock, Dandelion. Gentian. Wild Cherry. Or- j
nnge, Mandrake, Anise. Juniper Bertie?. Ac
mak !
ini a fine Tonic alterative an l Laxative Medieln® 1
wbiclt never fails to give tone and strength to the «v«- !
tern debilitated by div nse. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S B’TTKHS HAVE NO EQUAL
FLINT A COLDTII WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peler Street, Salem. Mara.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
au26
(« £ v

Daily Press Printing House

—

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly nppoiuted and taken noon herelf the trust of Administratrix of the estate' f
IRA TIBBETS, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
In tha County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having ,iemands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called U{K>n to make payment to
SARAH TIBBETS, Adm’x.
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 7,187J.. oc9dlaw3wTh*

Every

description

promptly and

ot

Work

carctnily executed

one

0Ra fnnn,i ,n ,Ue i"clo3ure alter bla
a.7.
_i.rA?.v
date without
the presence of master will be in peril
JAS. BAI1 EY,
J. S. PALSTEfc,;
Ol E. JOSEa

and at the Lowest Prices.

WM,

NOTICE

OK T

FREDERICK MERR.LL, late of Falmonth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upon himsell that trust as the law directs. All persons having ileiuamls upon the estate of said decea»- i
od.are required (a exhibit the same, and all perama
indebted to eonl estate are called upon to make pavJ

1

1

ment to

BENJAMIN F. H ILL. A lm’r,

de bonis non, with Will annexed.
Falmouth. Oot. i, 1873.
«olGdla»3w*T

‘XSoNTEsr/r'”'

t

T

M.

HARKS,

MANAGER.

Is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed nn<l taut n upon imself the
trust of Administrator de bonis non with Will annexed of the estate of

u?

mrUttt/

GOODS.

NOTICF

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

FRANK E. I\G ALLS, Concord N.D.
ly, J.

MAGEE

Blair’s Gout and Ehcnmatic Pills.

BURN. BILIOUS
ATTACKS.
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS

ONE THUMPER WEEK.
new

ALL

a

TO

DIRECT 1

The

STREET,

FOR

of

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. HAMPTON, Agent,
70 Lons Wharf, Bn- ton.
Ju23-ly

CURED,

SON,

Gout and Rheumatism,
excruciating pain
relieved in two* hours, and cured in
THE
few diy s,

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutl
by conuectinj lines forwarded tree of Commission.

BE

&

G OUT and li 11E U M ATISM

sailing vessels.

With connections to Prince Edward Inland and (’npe Breton.

CAN

AGEKT

From Long Whari, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Whari, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one hall the rate ol

Halifax Nova

city:

our

m

no20

LINE

APPARATUS

the rnaiket to the following well known citizens of

A.

Wharfage.

MAIL

Heating Apparatus.

..

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

SON,

perfectly

lion. Wm. Dceting. H< n. Bion Bradbury, Capt. John W. Peering. J. P. Baxter, Esq., Lewis Whitney,
F*q., Hiram Peirce. Esq., L>man «.V Ct-. Ft til Hale, Efetp, H. G. BeatUy, F*q., J. M. Fiheki, Esq.. A. A.
r, Capt. Henry
Carter. F. Will
Strout, Esq., Wtn. Hanrim rd, E*q., John W. White. Esq., Pr. B, B. F<
Libby, F*q., Chug. F. Paitiidge, Esq.. Get. C. Bi>] kins, Esq., Gen. S. J Amleison, Wm. Henrv Anderaiu
i:sq Mannatsih Mnilh, Esq., Henry Bunn, Esq., Olin Hotter, Esq., Webtiey Jonts. Esq., thus. F. Aioulu. Esq., and many Olliers.

Steamship Line.

WING &

a

«.

F.

"boston-

No

long felt want, that of

It has teen discovered by acluni e>T eriment thnl Carbonic Arid Cat will toss ren»Ty through Caat
Iron when heated to a certain tcmpeiaiKie. To obviate this tifficuity tic IHAUICJE !• URN ACE C’O
have made n Furmicr of KSrntv Wrought lion, rivetetl liimiy logrihrr. alter the manner o
a Steam toiler, and we gvaiai<iee that no gas cr • vst can possibly escape into the air chamber.
We njTend tbo fnlJowii g interesting rt| < rt oi the stl ot l Beard of the City oi Chekea concerning a testing
of Hie MAGIF FURNACE with t nope c f other make*:
“The Caner School House was originally furnished with four furnaces by a Bcstm dealt r, but it was srnn
foun-i that tbe rooms could nit be waimed with ibtin
It teem* the agrtermut wub that n turn ey should
he paid (ill the furnace* were ter-ted and satisfaction eivt n. fcatislactk-n wn* never given. and when it was
to take the furnace* out it was oiscoveied that the ci y had paid for them and they must be a loa
proposed
to the city. They were removed. Two new iuinace* of Magee & Co. and two ol another c-mpany were
then placed in the \ nildins. Mogte pteieiten to have hi* placed on (he nortl hide of Ore building, where
had been most tlifi'i tilt ro warm ti e building. Coal to tl e ;.nr< unt of forty ton* was placed on each side o
tbe cellar, and notice was to be token at the cl< se of winftr Low ti e ct al
ie ti e H i.
11 e Mrgce furnace
weie tun
week beti re and lour d: ys afttr the others, and at tiro close it hub fouud the other lurnaces had
consumed all the rial, and the Mu-.ee lurniues have six ton* yet to the credit.
Wivh the original furnace* time wa* const; ii rd ninety tenaof coal; with tie present furnace* but
seventytour ton*, ollho' gh last wiuter wr.s by far (he col* e*i one. The Pnmerdial Con.n-itiee wa* instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their il r.nks lor the ptrlect satisfaeftt n remitted bv lri* lurnaces where they are used
in the schools. This is considered a great *tium| h for the Magee Company.”
L>uring the past year we have set o\er SIXTY ot these furnaces, and wculd refer all desiring the

PHILADELPHIA
Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

a

Economical and Durable

our

FURNACE

The many yean? that tl e IP AGEE URNAFEM have been in use, and the uniform satisfaction tb«
have givtn. warrant* us in affiiming that the principle upon which they are construcied, and by which th
fire is com rolled, is the only

'Thursday

Quality.

IRON

assured that itsuppllics

no20

CHARLES HOUGHTON

Alex. Farnham, Jr., Master, will
on and afier 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wcdnesdav at
6 o’c ock, A. M.. for Bnothbay, Round Pond‘and
Wald boro, ant] every
at7 o’clock A. M.,
for Bootlibay', Hogdon’s Mills and Damaiiscotta.
Returning, will leave Daiuariscctta every Mopday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every
at 6 o’clock A. Ai., connecting with the Railroads anti
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received alter One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
146 Commercial St.

Portland April 23,16T3.

MAINE

take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to

we

PE A YE

ai

For Waldoboro and Daroarisvotta.
trr,m Mr. Edward JHoffmav, the celebrated Pianist
•‘I conscientiously b< ”eve that your Piano is in
every respect a most mapniriceut inshument.”

PORTLAND,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

DEA-GOi
ink steamers

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

PA1TY,

Returning leave

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

annual advertisement,

our

NEW

SUPERIOR

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

Furnace. Ca

Iron

CO.

&

PItOUT & HAPSANT

FOR BOSTON.

AST 7 O’CLOCK

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

In tkiF,

12

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Illinois State Fair, 1870.

:

Steamships:—
William LawrenceCapt. F. M. Howes.
Will urn. Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.

JOHN BGOfiKH and

ught

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

BALTIMORE.

anu

BROS

aa4tf

end

UOANE, MINO * CUSHING.)

The American Piano.

NUTTER

for Bamow’g Celebrated Wr

MARKET SQUARE,

29

o’clock P.

places West.
Through rare* given to South

City

True Xeliiod ol' Burning Coal with Hie Greatest Econo my.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Through tickets to New York. Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washiugtou via ti e Stonington, Fall River and Norwich Steamboat Lines or the
all Rail Routes via Worcester and Springfield and

tbe Shore Lines.
Travellers who wi^h for RFJ.1ABLE Information
are desired to call at our office and pr< cure Time
Tables, Mai s. &c. Our arrangements (as for ihe
past twelve years) are such as t > enable us to afford
every faciilt>, and have no motive to deceive
ickets to Boston via Railroads and S‘earners.
se30
dtf

NUTTER BROS «£ Co., are Sole Agent* in the
and Examine. Every Euruace Warranted

The Steamer l^whion,.
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,

Points.

__

WILLIAM Hi TURNER* Superintendent.

WED-

MONDAY,

every

NESDAY and FRIDAY
evening, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln vllle, Belfast, Searsport,Sandy Poini, Buckspou,
Win ter port and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching
at the above named lauding, arriving in Portland at
o’clock P.M.

CENTRAL

Great Western Railway
For Chic-go.

Will eave Railroad Wharf,

BOSTON to CHICAGO,\ia

MICHIGAN

lav. Oct. 20 1271
train,

RICHMOND,

COA

GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE,

CHANGE OF TIME.
On an.l alter Men

and

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

Via Boston, Albany and Niagara Falls*

Freight

cm

!

ftnnsor, Tit. Divert
narhiaA.

OF

CITY

the

‘Fast

station in Boston, Causeway street.
AS. T. FURBER, <ien.
Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Sept 29.1873.
tl

j

Through 'lickets at

OLD UNION TICKET OFFICE OF

The *3.21 P. M. tram (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6.f0 P. M., connecting with trains .or Hew
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.
Pass tigers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop at Fxetcr lor refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms,
tJ ccommodation.
in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogden ,«burg R. R. passenger trains arrive a^ and depart from thi« station.
Passenger Depot In Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight rredved at Portland Sr Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 5 p.

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

The Steamer

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

Express.
Passenger Depot

heretofore at

vow as

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland and

Fall

further notice
B"??5??-!«5M|anrl untilfflllnwa

—

CLYDE, & CO., Gen’I Managers,
So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.

Inside lines between

A. M.

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Beaton at 10.30 A
IV., e.nnecting with train tor New York via (Shore
Line al 11.10 A. M.
The tP.ln A. M. train arrives in T nston in s asnn
to connect with the 3.00 P. M train for New York via
Springfield; al-o with 5.3.. P. j.. (steamboat) trains
(or New York via

and

The Old Union

FIRST PREMIUMS.

TRAIN;

to

At New Castle for

jv29dtf

CARS

SEPT 29lb.
Pa**en»er Train* leave Port»ian(| for Boitou t6.15, t9.15 A. M.
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, ?3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train* from Boston are due at Portland
at 12.30 4.55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, IN. H.« and
t e NORTH via C.& P. R. R. Junction.
16.15 A. M., *5.20 P. M.
For Low* II-All trains connect at Lawrence

___
—

WORK, Agent,
44 Broad street, Boston, Ran.
Jnnlt
deowly

UPON

PARLOR

faction.

0,

City Clerk’s omr*. Oct.: 20, 1873
petition ofM. Margin to erect and
maln’ain a portable Steam En dne In wooden
on
Richardson Wharf Companies lot below
building
Fero s' re
Notice Is hereby given that a hearing wl’l be had
of all parties Interested in raid petition, on Monday
nsh »* 7l o’clock at the Aldermen’s Booms
t
la «Lj!7t*i
City BulMing.
Per Oder.
a. |. BttoBTBON, City CHeffc.

and Liberty daily.

Three Hours and Thirty Minutes.

SOUTH AND WEST.

Providence, R. i_
J•

the time in

AND ALL POINTS

I will Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, ci
make no charge. Address,

Bruise*. Pains. •irnin* *liflT Joint*. «w» llinc*. Inflammations, Bnmou*, €'?*tnrrh,

5

Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

“‘CAMPHORINE”

clm^o T?hJ nuaTTJm^Ncnrfi^'iru11 ftprain*,

At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for .Icdoreou and Whitelield,
Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington*

For New York,

Bep27___3mTh
SCAJLJE IN BOILERS

Great PiBCJvery for the Immediate relief and

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays e.*cepted), arriving in Boston at b.5J.

making

communicu;Jon

Irect

Portland and all othtr point* Id Maine, with
Pbiladeijdila and be' ond. Turou^b rate* are given to
Philadelphia and ail potnta reached y the Penn.
Centia 1 and tne Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cilies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full im formation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
rm

FAST EXPRESS.

leave Biddcford at fll.25P. M.
Fo
Scnrhoro. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and Kenncbunl* 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnucbmik t7.30 A. M.

The best and cheapest in the worhl an the most
accura e.
Him t rated price list and lowest rates sent
free. Address FULLER & CO., 28 Bond St.. New
York.
ocl4t4w

The

Running Itefween
Providence
and Philadelphia every WEI#NE‘ DA Y uiid SATURDAY lives

Returning

Magic Comb™'for”#! t*wt?i

cnange any c< 1-red hair to a permanent black or
brown and contains no poi«nn. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, M.AG1C COMB CO., Springfield,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncoinville, Northport. South Thuiraslon and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnnmaslon tor St. George daily.

For Old Orchard. Saco and Biddcford

It arrests decay of vital forces, exl austion of the
nervous systim, restores vigor to the
debilitated,
cleanse vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts diiectly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price SI
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
V ork.
oc!4t4w

Iron Line of Steamers !

THE

18.5

JURUBEBA

--—

r. m.

M.

The Highest Medical Authorities og
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

...

No change of cam between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Maehias, Mount Desert V'nal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

VIA
Old Orfrbnrd, Haco, Bid Vford. Kenur*
ban k. Dover. Crrat Falls, ^~
Haverhill and Lawrence.

Clyde’s

to

F-.r.'

BOSTON

Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65; to
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For Rftilton nml Union 19.15 A.M., *3.20 P.

...

....

Wtscasset. New
VHW.WM..M.V.. D?retDamai scotta,
IflO^fj^SfCawtte,
Waltioboro,
Warren and Rockland.
route

EXCURSION TICKETS.

...

Casco National Bank,.100.132 .,,.133
Merch ants* National Bank,.. .75.95
96
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.132
133
Portland Company,. 70
75
Portland Gas Company,.50.65 ...67
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 94
95
Atlantic <& St. Lawrence it. It..DO_95
68
A. <Sc K. It. It. Bands. 67
M tine Central It. It. Stock.. ..100.
60... 70
Maine Central It. It. Bonds. 7*8.96
98
Leeds & F’rm’gt on K. It. Bonds,100. 85
87
Portland & Ken. K. It. Bonds.. 100. 85
87
90
Portland & Ogdensburg lt.K. Bonds, gold,
Portland & Uochester K. It. Bonds. 7’s..
92 asked

PORTLAND TO

•3.20 P.M.
For Wolfbcro and Center Harbor, via
Steam* r Mt. Washington from Alton liny
t6.15 and *9.15 A. M.

....

....

raii

R.—

Proprietors.

N. Y.i
di-pose of 500 PIANOS and ORGANS r) firstPEAR’S ISLAND.
class makers^ including VVjITERS’, at exUnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
tremely low prices for cash v part rad*,and |
lalan'c in small monthly in^numt. New ?SOUTH CHINA.
Octave fjrsf-cTass PBANOS, all modern
improvements,/V$*275 m.h. ORGANS 5Lake Honse, J. Savage, Proprietor
Ociave, $70. DOHBLE>REED ORGANS,
$100; 4-STOP $1,105 S-STOP, $1*25, and tijl
RICHMOND.
wards. ILL VSTLA TLB CA TA LOGIES MA ILED. A large
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor
dicovnt to Ministers, Cbvrrhe*, fitmdmrSrhntl*, Tmperance
Societies, Lodges, etc AGENTS WANTED*
SROWHEGAN.
ocG
t4w
Turner House, T. It. Hussey dr Co. Pro
for our
THE

MAINE

&

—R.
Robbitison,

A

uUl

rj>i
|
-f \J

tiains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tot everv $500 additional value.
C. J. TJRYDGKS, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Supren/endcnt.
it
Portland, Sept. 12. 1873.

PHILLIPS.
Barden

Southwest

TIFF GRANT! TRUNK FF AIL WAY xs in Bi'leiifl.l
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and igmakiug the best connections and quickest time of an' route from Portland to the West.
jyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

BOSTON

PARIS HILL.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard. Proprieto

PHILADELPHIA.

RAILROAD^ Passenger Ticket Agency!

KNOX & LINCOLN

AHEAD

J. C. FURNFVAL, Agt.

prietors.

Boiler is peculiarly adapted to
all purposes requiting small power.
More than 400 ensines. from
2 to 100 borsc-power, in use.
Send f.r JUnstrafed
circular.
oc2tl2w

fax, Dover, Foxcioft, Rockland, &c.
L. L LINCOLN, Sux/ermteudeni First Div.
Augusta. July 1 .1873
jy28tf

and all points in the

Superior

Steam Engines and
Boilers, by special machinery
and duplication ot parts. They are
Safe, ) com mica], Easily Managed and not liable to derangement,
Their Combined Engine
and

Sates!

To

NORWAY.
Kent’s Hotel, O. II. Green. Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whit marsh

N.Y. SAFETY STFAM POWER CO.

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

WINDnAM.
Nemnskct House, W. W. Stanley, PropriNORTH

THOS. D. WINCHESTER,

Offices*

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

NEW YORK.

Prof.

AluRANGERENT.

Passenger

MATHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

CORltKR OF

2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:‘5
p. tr.
From St. John Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and bagosgt
cheeked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

—AND—

On and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
rains win run ae follows:
Tyjgji train for Gorham and accommo"■
,an
’dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2U P. M. ^topping at, all stations to
Island Ford.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec Montreal and the West.
Accomnindariou train lor Goiham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains w ill arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West .50 p. m.
Accomidation train irom South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

12:15
tills

train.)
Bath, Lewiston. Rockland, Anpnptp, Sknwl.egan, Belfast, Dexter nno Bangor «i 7:00 %. in.
For Bitti, LcW^iun, KoeKianii, Augusta,
Rt-adfeld,
Winilirop, Skow began, Belfast, Bangui, St. Juhnanu
Halifax at 1:05 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bait and Augn-ta at 5.20 p m
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15'p. m.
Trains are Doe at ft*ortlan«l«
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

»F TRAIN*.

„__

EUROPEAN PLA1¥.

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Descriptions

American House.—S. Jordan Ac Sou. Prop
H. Higgins Ac Sons, Props.

Winchester

i§A

I Fleece washed

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

City Hotel.—N.

at

ears on

For

Railroad,

LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
.GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland,Me.
tt
Jy29

ELLSWORTH.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

COURTLlftD
NEW YORK.

L. L.

prietor.

July

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

Supt. Eastern

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

FOXCROFT.
Foxrroft Exchange- D. Savage, Proprie-

°c2t4w

morning.
t A ccommodat ion train
11 Fast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,

JUNCTION.

Bonks Buffi- lent to slnck a Libaraiy; or .nine
valuable Piciures to beanlifv your homes; nr a n:ce
S ereoH-opc; or a good time keei or (Clock nr W rcli);
or a Made Box; ora Gold
Pen; or a Photographic
Album; nr a Stand Kerosere Lamp for your Parlor;
or a
l'ine Accnrdeon; or Webster’s Illitsiraten
Qrarto Dlctlnnaiy; or Unger’s World ltenowned Statuar, Groups; or a Pine Violin: ora R
mingti n
Riflo Cane; or Remington unable Barrel Breach
Loader Shot Gun; nr a Cabinet Orgau worth
$110;
bv simply working up your unoccupied time in a
way explained in the circulars of Ihe M. H. P. Co.
Perfectly legitimate and -cspcctable; many wnu d
Address M. H. P. CO., 129 East
say nhilantbro ie.
18t St., New York.
oc2tlw
or

llax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rccklahcl, &c.
‘Pullman sleeping oar express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Clark’s Diuinxr Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

first-class Sewing Machine;

llfiJSEEKB.

40 @ 42$
9] do. unwashd 30 @ 33
Pulled.Super 50 @ 55
12 Pelts, large.., 1 f.0 @20
12 Lambskins ...85 @ 1 GO

Lnril.

DANVILLE

MAIDS

easily earn

W. D. Simpson,

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop*

Teacher", Students, Clergymen, Postroasi era, and
wide awake Young Men, and Men and Women of

all classes:
Yon can

Hofei,

Proprietor.

oclttw

Navy lbs.,.50 @

74
8|

@

22J@
12 @

Kegs, Fib,..

Concord Ar. If.

75

Varnish.
Daraar,.1 75 @ 2 50
Coach,.2 23 @ 5 50
1 50 @ 2 5
Furniture,

International

Agents and Canvasser
Ej Lr ^
wan'ed.—** Lectures and
Sermons," of Rev. W. M. PuysuoN, L-L.D. Best
and Cheapest Family Bible-, Maps. Charts,
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewin*. Silk and Linen
Thkk vd. Apply for verms to L. L. Guernsey. Pub..

7$ Nat’I Leaf,.8) @

12

Tablets.

^fc¥{TTS|
mJ U ^ 1

55 @
9
Medium,..
23
Common,-60 @
15 Half lb*.,.50 @

@
@
@
9@

Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,
English,W.

C.irbolic

CALAIS.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATR1EU AND SURE REMEDY.
oclf4w
_Sold by Bruggis.

10
4 75

@

9

etor.

ITso

OLD

The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland n season fer passengers to take the < ars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgton. North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Boston connects vi»h
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
thd Grand d runk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
ail parts of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax. N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
cheekel. through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

AND ALL TIJKOAT DISE ASES,

Wells’

Conway Railroad.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field.

Proprietor.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

30

4

Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.
P. Ac F.

Mectls.

Top bag,

BOLSTEB MILLS.

Agents Wanted.

Liverpool,duty

Red

BETHEL.
House, F. 8. Chandler Sc Co.

Chandler

Cadiz,iu bond 2 25 @ 2 75

Clover lb.,-

House. Tremonf St. Bingham

Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors.

00

il.Grass, bush. 4 15@5 00
do Canada, 5 00@
Moap.
Ex St’m Herd
9
@
8
Family,.
@
No. 1,.
7
@
Spice*.
Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
Cloves. 37 @ 40
Ginger,. 20 @
Mace.1 62 @ 1 65
Nutmegs,-1 25 @ 13)
Pepper,. 25 @ 25
Starch.
Pearl,. 9 @ 10J

Dexter,Bang*

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House. School Ac. H. D. Parker Ar
Co.. Proprietors.
Revere IlouKe. Bowdoin Square.Bnlfineh,
Bingham. Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson Propri

?c29t8w

none

paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
Liv. iu bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Gr’nd butter. 25 @

at t7 00 A. SILeave rortuma tvia uanvuiej mr Lewiston, Farming: on, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl .00 P. M.
Leave Poitland f'-r Ba>h, ewistoi., Rockland. Augusta, Sko* began. Belfast,
r, St. John
and Halifax at 111.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 45.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 45.15 P. M.
L^avc Biddeford tor Portland at 47.15 a. M., returo»nv at 5.15 P. M.
Tbe 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
Tbe 6 15 A. M. tiaij ai rives in Boston at 10.4° A.
M., connecting with train for New York via Shore
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Line at 11.10 A. M.
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Kail River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives i" Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

BATH.

elor.
Tremout

2 50 @ 3 00
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 25

...

At.

@3

2 50

St. Martin,..

___________

Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro"
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

liesan I to standard, ganges so
that all p irts# are interchangeable. Can
b^ run with greater
safety and less expense than anj
oi Ler engine manmfactured. Siz-.
es from I to tro horse-power.
1
WAUCROOMS, No. 46 CORTLANDT ST.. N. Y. Stnd for

vi. rB.'S A.

-M.. t«-1C A. M. BUSK M„ KUO P V.
Leove Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Eoiton at 118.00 A. SI., tl‘2.00 SI., *7.00 P. SI.
Leave Boston tot Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30.
H8.30A. SI. 112.30,13.11. *8.01 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Pritland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland. Bangor
and St. John at 11P.30 A. SI.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at ttO.OO 1110.35
A. SI.; 112.55 P.ST.. 13.40 P.SI., *10.1)3 P. SI.
Leave Portsmouth foi Portland. Eangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waierville, Skovvhegan, Belfast and Banker

ACUCSTA.

itchbcrg, Mass.. Manu'rs ot
Vertical nml Horizontal
«te in snoixic*.
Our < OM BIN KD ENG IN tS «fc
BOILERS are made in quant i-

...

..

El""-V-V;”tMay>

Augusta (louse, State St. Harrison Balter, Proprietor.
Cony House, O. A. Ac H. Cony. Proprie*

..

uves

Portsmouth
K;«HKBfP|lV. fot excepted;
at

Proprietors.

Haskins Machine Co.

circular.

Passenger trains leave Portland datend Boston (Son-

__-

AURUBN
Elm (lonse. Court. St.
S. Ac A. Young.

St. John

(Bleeping ami clay

m.

Still Ahead of Competition, Earstow'n lYrou^bt Iron Furnace I

AND

—

ff?foultcn, Calais and

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

IPORTI^YInIJ

RAILROAD.

■r—r-.—Train? leave Portland for Bangor,

romnENciNC sept. a», ig>3.

tor.

pVre, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings Come and see ever dav or address Drs.
C. C. * P. A. F. Dusenbury, Tart (town, V
Y., or
1G W. l‘4lh. St.. N. Y. City, Mondavsand
Fridu\s, <r
address Post-Uffiee boa avc N. Y.
*ul3lV>wt

CENTRAL

MAINE

STEAMERS.

Kumiuci'Arraii^^rnt, faimiacuciug

TRAL RAILROAD.

at.fred.
County Uouse, Eilinuml tVnrrcn,Proprie-

TABBTTOWN 1>N THIS HUDSON.
Com pier e restoration U health by the laying on of
hands guaraute d ro selteed cases. No drugs used.
sullied
rofieietit. conClairvoyant diagnosis by
sumption, C* rebro-spinal ticjiiugils. S. inal Curva*
turtj. irrfrations. Sol' cuing oi the Brain, all forms of
I)v?pfpsia, Rhi umaiism, Chills and Fever, oilier
Liver Coin plica’ion?; specific^ Uierlne Difficulties,
Paralysis. Bed-ridden from vainus causes, aud ail
for’*■ 8 of acute and ch onic diseases successfully
treated at tliefr Institution, where spacious rooms

can

may alwaya te found.

RAILROADS,

MAInFcEN-

EASTERN &

AT

.....

Beaus.
Pea..3 00

RAILROADS.

')'V

SB

Li

R

G™

KATALYSTNE WATER-Thk Great MedicIHEpt ISATyBit. Iedoised by «h*- Highest Medi-

cal Authorities. Restores Muscular P, ivcr to t{.„
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to,be Aced and Developsthe Yminz at. a Critical Pet i.xl Dissolve,
Calculi anrl •Chalky” Deposit»; Cure, Gout
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralsln. Gravel Dd'
lietes, Diseases o' the Kilneva, Uw
BUn
Abdominal Drop,-. Chr, nie
Dlairhnea,
ran. Sleeplcwneas, Gcnerm
^ei-v.rtiav
alDcbil
y, and non ty evoty cl ssofChronic lie.
ease
Pamphlets containing Hi,tore of the Spring
and Testimonial, from Medical
Journals, Eminent Physician, and Dl«ingiii,i.e,l citizen,, sent
FIIEF by mail by WHiTNEY niiOS.. General
Acent,. 227 South Front St., Philadelphia. Fm

S3

Con^"j

sale bv nil

Druggmt.

anfrl3m

1\T0TIc E is hereby given, that the subscriber has
A1. t,cen duly appointed and taken ui*>n himself

For Sale bv F. A. JOV. Fluent Block, Opposite
Kew f^ity Hall. Portland, Maine.
au2l<13m
A
a

rinc,Bn*iiiMS Opening
or

joniiK
ble character.
FOR

ajc.l man of nnexieptlonaExperienced aoenuntant and one

middle

tue trust of

Administrator of the estate of
MARY A. MERRILL, late of Falmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond*
as the law directs.
All persons haring
demands uj>on the estate of said deceased, are
reqnired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebv
to said estate axe called upon to maae payment to
BKKJAJtUI F. HALL, Adrotr.•
cwftkwndwff
Fated**, Oct. f, BT9.

•

